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STRAIGHT BACK SHOULDER RRACE
AFFORDS A CHAIR BACK

REST

In addition to effecting a straight back

and erect carriage.

INSTILLS OXYGEN INTO v
THE LUNGS

Elasticity of step and a more youthful

appearance.

For Women, Men and Children.
Try One.

PRICE, - - $1.50.

Grocery Department

TFiST BY TASTE- This is the sure way of determining
llic good from the other kinds of Tea. if you are hard to please
yon will find no fault with

beai Brand Tea
Sold only in half pound packages.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Farm For Sale
Seventy acres one mile north-west of Chelsea, known as the

Robert Foster farm. Good soil ; gambel roof barn, 34x56, with

cement basement; good house and out-buildings; three wells;

apple orchard and small fruit. A bargain for a cpiick cash sale.

Other Properties
275 ACRES— Howard Everett farm, 6 miles south-west of Chelsea

308 ACRES— John Me Kune farm, six miles north of Chelsea

Modern house on Chandler st. Six room house on North Main st.

Double residence, E. Summit st. Grtod residence, North st.

H. D. WITHERELL, Chelsea, Mich.

ItT
ITIERE is not a farmer in this county who should

not have a bank account. If you have bills
ess to pay, whether they be large or small, your
cheek will pay them and you always have the right
change. It would be a pleasure to have your name
on our books. You know how to farm to the best
advantage. Farming is your business. We know
how to handle money to the best advantage. an
ing is our business. Gome in and we will ta ' 0'1'
fanning and banking and perhaps it will prove o
mutual benefit. The best chair in our bank is not
too good for any honest tiller of the soil.

Bartch-Brundrett Wedding.

A very quite wedding took place
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. William
Hammond on East street at 11 o’clock
Monday forenoon, when their daugh-
ter, Miss Ruth E. Bartcb, was united
in marriage with Mr. Robert H.
Brundrett of Dayton, Ohio, the cere-
mony being performed in the presence
of the immediate members of the
family, Rev. J. W. Campbell, pastor
of the M. E. church, officiating.

The bride is a graduate of the
Chelsea high school and for the last
six years has been a successful
teacher in one ot .the) lower grades.
She has taken an active part as a
singer in the churches of this place.
She was given two pre-nuptial
showers by her young lady friends.
The groom is a bookkeeper in the

Dayton National bank. The couple
left' on the afternoon train for the
east and a trip up the lakes. They will
make their home in Dayton.

New Garage.

ft. Lighthall commenced work the
first of this week on a new garage
which he will erect on the BeGole
property on Main street for L. G.
Palmer.
The north part of the residence is

to be torn down and the upright part
of the house is to be raised and a wall

put under it and will be occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer. The garage
will have a frontage on the street of

40 feet and will be 100 feet in depth.
The new building will be on a line in
front with the house and will run
back covering the ground in the rear.

The front of the new building will
be constructed of pressed brick and
[the remainder will be built of the
ordinary building brick. There will
lie a front and side entrance. The
floor will be of cement and is to be
heated by steam. Mr. Lighthall has
taken the contract for the building.

Automobile Accident.

Last Friday evening Wm. J. Schnait-
man and family met with an automo-
bile accident on the hill east of the
residence of M. Kappler in Sylvan.
He was driving into Chelsea and as he

|. started down the hill he met a man
leading syme horses and one of them
became frightened and jumped toward

the car. Mr. Scbnaitman made a turn
to avoid the animal and the car went
into the ditch were it was turned over
on one side. The windshield, one bow
in the top and a ndmber of bolts were
broken. Mr. Scbnaitman was the only

member of the party who was injured
and he received a slight cut over one
of his eyes. He drove the machine
into town after the accident. Mr. and
Mrs. Scbnaitman and children return-
ed to their home in Detroit Saturday.

WILL HOLD UNION PICNIC.

St. Paul's, Methodiat and Congrega-
tional Sunday School* at Bob-Lo.

The Sunday schools of St Paul’s,
Methodist Episcopal and Congrega-
tional churches have decided to hold
a union basket picnic at Bob-Lo Is-
land on the Detroit river next Mon-
day, July 15. Committees on various

arrangements have been appointed
from the three Sunday schools and
they have succeeded in securing suit-
able rates and abundant transporta-
tion facilities for handling all. who
may desire to attend. *
The trip' will be made to Detroit

over the D., J. & C. electric line and
the cars will leave the Chelsea sta-
tion in the morning at 6:15. At De-
troit the party will take a river line
steamer for Bob-Lo at 8:45 a. m. The
party will leave Detroit for their re-
turn trip at 7:15 in the evening.

The following is a list of the sports
which will be held at Bob-Lo

Girl's race, 8 years and under, 1st,
handkerchief; 2d, box candy.

Boy’s race. 8 years and under, 1st,
knife; 2d, catching init.

Girl’s race, 10 years and under, 1st,

bottle perfume; 2d. book.
Boy’s race, 10 years and under, 1st,

ball club; 2d, ball.

Girl’s race, 12 years and under, 1st, ments for the coming year,

box stationery; 2d, box candy.
Boy’s race, 12 years and under, 1st,

pair cuff links; 2d, neck tie.
Girl’s race, over 12 years, 1st, book;

2d, handkerchief.

Annual School Meeting.

The annual school meeting of dis-
trict No. 3, fractional Sylvan and
Lima was held in the town hall Mon-
day evening with about twenty-five
present. The meeting was called to
order by trustee Frank Staffan, who
acted as chairman in the 1 absence of
president, O, C. Burkhart, who was
detained at his home by illness. Geo.
P. Staffan and J. Bacon were appoint-
ed as tellers and the oath of office was
administered by P. G. Schaible.

Secretary John Kalmbach made his
report of the receipts and disburse-
ments for the year 1911-12 and the
estimated expense and disbursements
for the year 1912-13 which were as

follows:

BECBIPTB.

Rec’d from building fund ............... • ).09f M
Mill ta* ................................. I.*12 1J
Primary school fund .................... -ir
Library fund ............................ ,*} 'J
Foreign scholars ........................

Building and site fund . ................. LW)0 00
Loans ....... .. ............................ 4.900 00

Overdrafts ...................... ' ........ 01
Miscellaneous ........................... 40 00

Total receipts.... .................. ....g!0,484 10

RZPBNSBS.

Men teachers., .......................... • MW '5?

Women teachers ......... : ........... *'•''1 •*
Building fund ..................... .V.*-- L60l .»!
Library books ........................... ' W
Paid indebtedness .................... . • • WW’- '-M
General fund ............................ 4.UW 25
Money on hand ......................... ft-'

Total expenses ........................ 430,4*1 io

Estimated receipts and disburse-

BBTl MATED BXFBNS1
Teachers .......... . ...................... I 8.476 00
Janitor work ............................ ' W® W
Free text books .......................... (*
Labratory equipment ................... I2** W
Library .................................. 76 00
Commercial department ..... n .......... ItflO 00

----------------- , I Supplies and incidentals.. .............. 880 00
Boy’s race, over 12 years, 1st, belt; Light and water. ...................... i « wJ ’ 'Fuel, interest and insurance ..... . ...... .WOW

Bonds and interest on short bonds ..... . 1.120 «
Interest on large bonds ................. *40* «{

Putting curb around lot. . ......   4ll>> I*11

Total .................................. 413.782 60 |

ESTIMATED BKCHIPTH.

Primary school fund .................... $ 4,200 00
Mill tax .................................. 1,100 00
Foreign scholars ........................ MW W
Direct tax ...............................  7.1W 00

Total .................................. 113.800 00

It was moved and supported that
both reports be accepted and adopted.

A motion was made and carried that

2d, box candy.

Boy’s relay race, four to enter, box

candy.

Peanut race, boy’s, 1st, sack pea-

nuts; 2d, sack candy.

Ball game, inter-Sunday schopl, box

candy.

Fat men’s race, 1st, pair suspenders;

2d, tie.

High jump, 1st, baseball; 2d, knife.
Tickets can be procured from the

teachers of the Sunday schools, at H. , ^

8. Holmes Mercantile Co.'s store and the d.strict raise by direct tax *400
L P VotreT. for the Puri>oae of putting a curbing
J' ' ' I on ^ gtreet line arond the school

property.
Frank Staffan and L. T.. Freeman

were reelected as trustees for the
coming three years to succeed them-

Big Silver Camp for the Boya.

The Boy Scouts will camp at Silver
Lake from August 20 to 30, and will
jbe conducted by the Y. M. O. A.* of .

I Ann Arbor. The purpose of BigSllver | selves

Camp is to provide an outing of an
ideal nature for the boys of Washte-
naw county.

Held Annual Meeting.

The Cavanaugh Lake Club held
I their annual meeting in the pavilion
of the club on their grounds last
Thursday afternoon. Th« treasurer
made his annual report which showed
that the club was in a good financial
condition and had a cash balance on
hand. The following officers were

I elected for the coming year:
President— F. T. Newton.
Marshal— Eugene Smith.
Secretary and Treasurer— F. tH,

Belser. ’
Trustees for three years— William

j Palmer, of Jackson, and Arthur®.
Shaw, of Ann Arbor. .

Blue Ribbon Races.

The Michigan state fair track
--- ----- > | where the grand circuit races are
The camp will be located on the east hag been regan}ed as one of the

. “ best In the country, but it never was
wl in as good condition as it is this year.

The patrons of racing want to see the
best horses and contests, also they
like to see very low figures bung on
the timing board. These three ele-
ments will combine at the annual

(shore of Sliver Lake, seven
north of Dexter village. There
be one adult leader for every six or
seven boys. He will sleep In a tent

I with the boys and will be responsible
Everything pas-tor their welfare. _ . _

sible will be done to guard the safety enis wlu cuulumc tuc rtIIUimi
of every boy present and to prevent jjjue R|bb0n meeting in Detroit from
every possible accident. The expense | Tnlv ^ to 27 for now lt iooks much

for many of
the classes will be lowered. The ex-
pense of putting the track in pertect

shape is heavy, but the Detroit Driv-

Farmers & Merchants Bank

The Good Old Summer Time
Is here and we are h(*ro with the

Hot Weather Goods
Se our Refrigeraters, Ice Cream Tfeezers, Oil

stoves, Hammocks for everybody, Lawn Swings, ore"" h
others. Grass Catchers and Lawn Rakes. • .

Fishing Tackle of all kinds, especially the latest g

baits and rods. Be ^ure and see them.

See us before you buy mnd
Your Commencement onxs

We are at your service and are pleased to show ) ou wh ̂  d
have. Cali and see and be convinced that we ha - S

complete lines in Washtenaw County..

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT

Thomas Krick.

Thomas Krick died at his home in
Istockbridge, Friday, June 28, 1912,
j aged 76 years, 10 months and 15 days.
Mr. Krick was a shoemaker and for
many years conducted a shop in Chel-
'sea and was well known to many of
| the residents of this community. He
left here 18 years ago and took up his
residence in Stockbridge where he

| carried on a shoe business. He is sur-
vived by one son who resides in Streat-

I or, Illinois, and one daughter who re-
| sides in Chicago. The funeral was
held Sunday, June 30, and the remains
were taken to South Bend, Indiana,

I for burial.

First Time Under the New Law.

The presidential election this year

| will be the first under the new law that
requires complete publicity of the re-
ceipts and expenditures of the cam-

| paign committees. We shall know
next fall who was interested enough

I in party success to pay for it in hard

leash. _______ _
$100 Per Plate

Was paid at a banquet to Henry
Clay, in New Orleans in 1842. Mighty
costly for those with atomach trouble
or indigestion. To day people every
where use Dr. King’* New Life Pills
for these troubles as well as liver,
kidney and bowel disorders. Easy,
safe, sure. Only 25 cents at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. Free-

man Co. 1

every possible accident, x ne expense j . ^ to 07 for
will be *11.00 for the time in camp ana as th“ h “the records
each boy is to provide the necessary 1
clothing, etc., that he will need while

at the camp.
Next Wednesday biorning at 8 1 *club hag not popped at this, the

o’clock every Boy Scout, who can pos- 1 congeqUence being that when the big
sibly do so is requested to meet Chas. I tables reach the Michigan metro-
C. Webber, of Ann Arbor, who will be ,jg weej{ after next they will find

here to take them out for the day. the race courge ideal f0r the best ef-
At 7:30 in the evening a meeting will forts on the part of the gteed8 that
be held in the M. E. churcj^ and Mr. I have 8pecia|iy prepared for this
Webber will give a talk on the pro- meeting.

From all over the country where
horses are in training and from other
points where they have started rac-
ing word comes of the wonderful

posed camping trip.

Forestry Extension Work.

At a recent meeting of, the Michi-

igan.

FISHERMEN!
Read our prices on Fishing Tackle.
You cannot fail to see the advan-
tage of buying here ......

Heddon’s Genuine Dowagiac Minnows, regular siz^, all ;

colors, each ...... ...........  47c

Regular 25c Casting and Trolling Spoon Hooks, each ....... ISc

Swivels, Snap Hooks, Ring Guides, Treble Hooks, Wire Leaders,
Wire and Gut Snell Hooks,. at One-Half regular price.

Jointed Steel Rods in 4-foot, 4J-foot and 5-foot lengths with

large guides and agate tips^regulai* $2.50 and $3.00
values, our price .......  $1«68

i - < -   - ...... — ------

Jointed Bamboo Rods, (3 sections) good finish, regular
1 price 25c, our price. . .......... . .............. : ...... 17c

Jointed Bamboo Rods, regular price 50c, our price ...... . . S4c

Best Cincinnati Bass Hooks, dozen ....... . ................ 5c
Second Grade Bass Hooks, dozen .......................... 3c

Minnow Buckets, Tackle Boxes, Live Nets and Minnow Seines
at very low prices.

— : ---- y - - --

We also sell the best Silk Lines Made

Get a Supply of Fishing Tackle Now

FREEMAN’S

'' — rr>
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1
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I I»IK vwa — •• - --- ----
gan State Board of Agriculture, Mr. |8peed that has been shown in the last
(Comfort A. Tyler of Cold water, was I two week8. Never were the horses
(appointed to aid in the establishment in guch guperb condition, and this is
and development of a system of partiy owing to the fact that less has
forestry extension work in conjupc- been done with them in the prepara-
tion with agricultural extension work tlon and they have more animal life
now being conducted by the Michi- take tbe score.

| gan Agricultural College and Experl- j The Merchants & Manufacturers'
ment Station. stake which will be raced on July 24,
I The object of this work will be to and tbe chamber of Commerce stake
create a state wide sentiment favor- 8et for juiy 23 promise to be the most
able to this important and exceeding- Lengationa| renewais 0f those classics

ly valuable branch of Michigan ag- Lf the nght ^arneas turf. Horses
riculture. Ah effort will be made to named ln other early dosing events
(induce farmers and others interested Lre dolng a9 and it iB known
ito properly care tor the farm wood- that the many that Jjp make up the
lot which*now is probably the most , raceg are ln better form than

STaK U uHual. The Blue Ribbon meeting
placed on economic methods of ira- j have added much to the fame or. De-
provement, employing at first those troit as the city where life is worth
within easy reach of the ordinary Uvi and the la8t week in this
farmer. The utilization of farm lands hrUliant
[unsuitable for agricultural purposes y°nth Proml®e8 to see most brilliant
by converting them, into tree planta- J sport on the fast track in the metro-
tlons will be strongly advocated. En- j^iig 0f Michigan,
couragement and suggestions will al- - — -
so be given relative to Tree planting
for shade and ornamental purposes

afro | Haven, Mich. , a civil wax captain, as
| shade tree planting for the

A Hero in a Lighthouse.

years J. S. Donahue, South
and also | Haven, Mich., a civil war captain as
ebasture a lighthouse keeper, averted awful

| lot and farm field. ~ wrecks, but a queer fact fe, be might
In organizing this work the institu- have , been a wreck, himaelf, ii|

tlon oesires to co-operate with | Electric Bitters had not prevented,
'farmer’s organizations, educational
| institutioqs and business men’s asso-
[ciatlons, especially in the country
towns. Communities interested in

I farm woodlot improvement may pro-
cure the services of the Forestry Ex-
tension Expert without cost, by ad« „ — - ,

Xra? fee. fhet'6 VJlyVsenttaY UR Vogel,

out benefit and they also improved
my sight. Now, at seventy, I am
feeling fine.” For dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, all stomach, liver and kidney
£ — wi— . without equal. Try

Hang your slipholder on the kitchen wall, Mr*.
- Housekeeper, or wherever it i* most conven-

ient. It is part of

The One Writing Method of handling accounts. By the use
of The McCaskey System we furnish each customer with a
sale slip after every purchase. This sale slip shows what was
bought, the price paid for each item and the last previous
balance, all footed up.

Our customers have the same record of their accounts as
we, and in the same handwritiifg. Our customers always know
what they owe, their accounts cannot grow over night

The McCaskey System protects you against error, it
saves time and labor for us. g;

We would like to have an opportunity of explaining our
McCaskey System to you.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

Summer is Here
Get Ready for Garden
Tools and Lawn Mowers

BELSER
Has a full line of
Garden Tools, Garden
Hose and Lawn Mow-
ers. Come and look
them over at

THE ONE FMCE STORE
H. H. Fena Cd., U T. Freeman Co

Jr A
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Chelsea Standard

An independent local iwwapaper pnblUhed
er«nr ThuraUr aH.rnoon from to offle* in the
SUadard bnUdinp, Kart Middle itoaet. Ohetoa.

o. T. HOOVER.
Terma:-dl.oo per pear; eix months fifty oenU.

three month*, twenty-five cent*
To foreipn’oountiia* tlJ» per year.

AdvertiMnc rate* reaeonable and made known
on application.

Intend as second-class matter, March 5. 1906.

at the postoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the

Act of Oonfress of March 8. 1679.

H. D. Runciman is taking a week’s

.vacation.

Miss Laura Welhoff was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davidson were
in Jackson Sunday. ..

Misses Lena Miller and Anna Eisele

spent Friday in Detroit

Miss Winifred Bacon, of Ypsilanti,

was home over Sunday.

Miss Sylvia Runciman is spending
this week in Ypsilanti.

E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, was
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Austin Palmer is visiting his uncle,

Theo. Mohrlock, of Lyndon.

Lyle Runciman is spending his va-

cation in Detroit this week.

Sam Heselschwerdt visited his
mother in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Ida Peck, of Holly, visited

Chelsea relatives last Thursday.

Miss Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Miss Kate Wing, of Webster, is the

guest of Chelsea friends this week.

Miss Mary Broesamle, of Detroit
spent Sunday with her brother here.

Miss Marion Prout, of Detroit is
the guest of Miss Nina Belle Wurster.

Chas. Neuberger visited his daugh-
ter in Monroe for a few days recently.

A. H. Schumacher and daughters
visited relatives in Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

Mrs. Charles Lambrecht visited rel-
atives in Jackson Sunday and Mon-

day.

Llewellyn Winans, of Jackson, was
a Chelsea visitor Saturday and Sun-

day.

Oren Thacher and family, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with Chelsea rela-
tives.

Ignatius Howe and family, of Jack-
son, are guests at the home of C.
Klein. .

Karl Kempf, of Marshall, spent Sat-
urday at the home of P. Seitz in
Lima.

Mrs. F. Pollit and son, of Chicago,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Weiss.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Waters, of Man-
chester, were Chelsea visitors Wed-
nesday.

Miss Margaret Eder is spending
some time with friends in Detroit and

Portion^.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with Chelsea
relatives.

Misses Anna Kaercher and Martha
Bruestle visited friends in Put-in-Bay

Wednesday. . /

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent Saturday
and Sunday with her husband in
Battle Creek.

Mrs. Jas. Geddes, Miss Ella Slim-
mer and Miss Nina Hunter were in
Detroit Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut and
daughter were guests of relatives in
Jackson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Hindelang
left Friday for Detroit where they
will spend a week. /
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hindelang spent

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Dailey of Cleveland.

Lloyd Hoffman and Pauline Girbach
spent Sunday at the home of M.
Wackenhut in Jackson. ....

/Mrs. Ed. Cooper, pf Lyndon, is spend-
ing this week at the home of her
father. Geo. A. Runciman.

Mrs. E. Wenk and son, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Jensen.

August Lambert lett Tuesday for
Illinois where he will spend the next
two weeks with his brother.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor is spending some
time with relatives and friends in
Howell, Fowlerville and fosco.

Miss Bessie Allen and neice, Doris
Slattcr, of Ypsilanti, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Sweetlaud this week.

Mrs. Mary Winans returned home
last Thursday after spending several
weeks with her daughter in Toledo.

Theo. Riemenschneider, /who has
been in Spokane, Washington, for the
past three years, is visiting relatives

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staffan move
to their cottage at Cavanaugh Lake
Monday, where they will spend some

Mrs. Clara Faulkner, of Sylvan,
spent the past week at the home of
tier daughter, Mrs. Rudolph Beck, in

Jackson.

Mrs. Margaret Murray and Miss
Rosaline Kelly spent several days of
this week with friends in Ypsilanti

and Monroe.

Dr. and Mrs. W. I. Whitaker and
chUdren, of Flint, were guests at the
home of Mrs. C. E. Whitaker Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Elsen and
children, of Detroit, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Wackenhut Saturday.
Mrs. C. S. Winans and daughter, of

Seville, Spain, arrived here Satur-
day evening. They will spend some
time with her mother, Mrs. Godfrey

Kempf.
E. A. Williams and daughters Alta

apd Lena and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wil-
liams, olIDetroit, were guests Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
VanOrden.

Mrs. Crescent, of California, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Lantis, of Pinckney, and

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

John Fletcher, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the home of Fred Lehman.

Mrs. T. Heuston and son visited
har mother, Mrs. Davis, at Fishville
last Saturday.

Florence Reno was a guest of herI riUlCIK-C XVCUVI v»c»o V*
Ray Saulsbury was in Ann Arbor coua[lX} h^cy Reno, pf Freedom, a fewSaturday. 1 .....days last week.

Miss Mayme Reno was a guest of
her sister, Mrs. S. Breitenwishar, of
Bridgewater one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raymond, of

Mrs. J. F. McMillen was in Ann Ar-
bor Saturday.

Ed. Vausburg spent Saturday and
Sunday in Detroit. ____ ___ ____ _ _______ f

Mrs. Stowell Wood- and son Ralph Arizona, are here visiting the latter’s
went to Detroit, Friday night to stay I parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr,

over Sunday. ̂  Alice and Edith Lehman, of Saline,
Miss Estella Guerin is spending a 8pent last week with their grand-

few days in Detroit visiting relatives j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman,
and friends. j ^jr an(j ^jr8< Geo. Lehman and
Dr. and Mrs. W. I. Whitaker and j daughter Dorothy, of Saline, were

children, o£ Flint, visited relatives week-end guests at the home of Fred
here several of last week. , J Lehman.

Mrs. Wm. Foor and son, Henry, of Mr< and Mrs. Jacob Lehman had as
Chelsea, have been spending a few j Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Albert
days with Mrs. A. Stricter. I Walz and children, of Ann Arbor, and

uuu o. -- ----- - ------- - • . Harold Luick, of Detroit, spent sev-| John Bauestle and tamily.
Mrs. Gilbert Stone, of Hersey spent eral of lagt week with hig par.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | entg^ ^jr an^ Mrg Henry Luick.

Mrs. Mildred Weinmlster and child-

ren, of Brighton, are visiting her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Stephens,

Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin, of
Texas, who have been spending some

August Mensing. SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Church Circle*.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Floyd Rowe visited his cousin, Claire

Rowe, Sunday.

Paul Nordman spent last week with

OXFORDS ?

You are fortunate if you need Oxfords now, for you can buy Patent, Vici

Kid, Tan Bgg^*** ....... ,.#1.98 to $3.26, III ESfaS- aam « & “ 8?
The Oxfords were sold for half more and in some eases for even more

than this. All White Oxfords and shoes now reduced.

ServiceTat 10 T. m°' Sermon by Mr. tlme here have gone to Madison, Wis. h‘8 uncle- Luke Guinan-
_ __ I I Mr nml Mrs FVril Ar

Edwin Mayer of Freedom.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.kjuxxuuj ̂ - ------ wmuiaci, vj. xx.uxx - - -

The Young People’s Society will day at the kome 0f Mr. and Mrs. A.
meet at 6:30 p. m. .

Mrs. Ella Toomey and Miss Caroline I “5' Mr9- ̂  w/e /llcrB
Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, snent Prl- at thc homc °f K E- Rowc Sunda>’-

- - • S. L. Leach and family spent Sun-Beach j day at the home of George Goodwin.

Mr and Mrs. Theodore Covert and Miss Sarah Isham returned to her
son Fred, spent Sunday at Michigan home in Chelsea Monday after spend-

Low Clearance Marks for
Women’s Outer Apparel.

Wash Dresses in three special lots, wore up to $5.00, now 98c’ jjj1*98

Whitewash Skirts at ............. .......... . .......... .$1.10 to $2^0
Choice of any Coat in our department up to $22.50, none reserved, now $10
Women’s Beautiful Shirtwaists of Voille or Batiste, hand-made lace or

hand embroidery, now at. . ...... . .......... .$1.98 to $3.00 and $4.00

Others at ...... * .................... ; ............... ....... 98c and
Special lot of New Lingerie $1.50 Waists- at ............................ 76c
Dressing Sacques and House Jackets now at../.- ....................... 50c*

ular church service with sermon by

the pastor.
From eleven to twelve o’clock Bible

study by young and old. Classes for
all. The men are cordially invited to
sit with the Brotherhood class.

No evening service.

CONGREGATION AL. ^ ^ ^ o _____ _

Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor. I cente^wUlT and Mrs. Charles I ing the past week with her aunt, Mrs.
From ten to eleven o’clock the reg- 1 uawjey | S. L. Leach.

Specials

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Sermon at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Sermon by the pastor at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at

p. m.
Everybody welcome at the Metho-

dist Tabernacle.

7:15

Lahue Hiker spent several days of

last week in Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark, of Chelsea,

are camping at the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nisbit spent
several days of last week at Niagara

i Falls.

Claude' Burkhart attended the N.
E. A. convention in Chicago last
week.

Miss Irene Dupois, of Detroit, spent

I part of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
O. P. Noah.

Mrs. Lucy Wood has returned from
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. S.

S. L. Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Beeman and
three children, of Jackson, spent Sat-

urday and Sunday at the home of his
brother, George.

Miss Agnes Brietenbach, of Kokomo,
Indiana, and Miss Theresa Brieten-
bach, of Ceresco, are spending this
week with their parents here.

Two large straw stacks on the farm
of S. L. Leach burned Wednesday
night of last week. Sunday morning
about four o’clock his smoke house
was burned. The origin of the fires
is a mystery.

Children’s Washable Rompers; ................... . ................. .....48c

Special lot of Taffeta Ribbons, our regular 35c quality, now.. . .. .......... 25c

Others at.... ........... ..... • • 16c and 19c
Muslin Nightgowns and Petticoats at about IT AL1 what you usuall) pay*

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

Probate Order

Another Damage Suit

Another damage suit growing out
of the D., J. & C. collision at the foot
of Steinbach hill April 15th, in which Leach, of Waterloo,
one man was killed outright and! Miss Nina Belle Wurster, of Chel
another fatally injured, was begun in sea, is a guest at the home of Mr.
the circuit court Saturday morning and Mrs. W. G. Lewick.
when Arthur Lindke, son of Rudolph Mr. and Mrs. F. Nisbit left Wednes-
Lindke, of Detroit, began an action fay for Pomona, Cal., where they

$25,000 damages for injuries re- win make their future home.

LYNDON CENTER.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hewlett spent
Monday in Jackson and attended the
Buffalo Bill show.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann' Arbor, on the 17th
day of July, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twelve.
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of thc estate of Martin Howe,

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Catherine Howe, executrix, praying. that a

WANT COLUMN Ingredients
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.
Inspected

ceived in the, wreck. He alleges that 1 Mi9se9 Grace Fuller, Florence Noan
his ribs were fractured, his back dis- and Maude Reade> of ypsilanti, spent
located and one leg broken, causing the ^veek.en(j wjth their parents,
permanent disablement. Lindke at ^

the time of the accident was in the . .... e r» . ___

employ of the Flanders Mfg. Co.

Annual Travel Magazine. * son’s farm.
“Water Way Tales” published by D. Rev. Harvey Pearce and family,

& C. Line, sent to you free. The lat- of Morenci, are spending the summer
est contribution to the literature of at the old W atts house on the north

travel is 250 page book issued by the side of the lake.
D. & C. Line. It contains interesting Dr. Riker, of Pontiac, spent Sun-
stories and is beautifully illustrated day at his farm. His sons Robert and

„ r , , , of Catherine Howe, executrix, praying.tnai a
Mrs. M. F. Yocum, Of Jackson, has certain paper in writing and now on file in this

been the cuest of her sister, MrsJ court, tm/portins to be/ho i« wm ami tc,u^

James Hewlett, for a few days.
ment of Martin Howe be admitted to probate,
and that Catherine Howe, the executrix named
in said will, or some other suitable person, he

Eureka grange will meet at the tho^^that
home of Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Hankerd It is ordered, that the Uth day of August

T.,l,r 9A Alimony next, at ten o’clock in theforeiioon. at said probate
oil xu rd ciy cvcnin^j «juiy j\ j i ro c in * i „ m t-i an i#i it

bers are invited.

Ilt'XV, at' ICIl U III viiuiuiviJWiut.uinuiii
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it U further ordered, that a copy of this

with fine halftones of scenes along the John Henry returned to their home
D. & C. Coast Line to Mackinac. Sent | with him Monday,
anywhere upon receipt of ten cents

to prepay postage. Address, D. & C*
Navigation Co., Dept W., Detroit.

Picnic Postponed.

The union picnic ot the Sunday
schools of St. Paul’s, the Methodist
and Congregational churches at Bob-
Lo Island last Monday was postponed.
The committees in charge of the af-
fair were undecided as to the
financial success and it was deemed
best not to go on with it. Many of
the children of the Sunday schools
were disappointed.
St. Paul’s church Sunday school

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea\J VAO , ••• O MW ...»

Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dodoab C. Donkoan. Register. 1

St. Pauls church Sunday school ottoJ. Weber, administrator of said estate,
held a picnic in Riemenschneider having flic<i in this court his final account, and
prove at Cavanaugh Lake Wednes- h*™**"* thattheBamemaybc heardftnd ftIlowed-grove at ^avanaugn vveuiich u 1(J orderedt thnt thc 19th day of July next,
day and the attendance w^s good and I ^ o’clock jn the forenoon, at said probate

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

MEDICINE FREE Warren Spaulding is very sick. He
is threatened with typhoid fever.

Mrs. Albert Widmayer has been
very sick the past week withtonsilitis.— * also on the

We Will Furnish The Medicine Free if
it Fails to Relieve Kidney Disease.

If neglected, kidney disease secures I Mrs. Ben Wiemayer is
a firm hold and results in an ailment' 8ick Hat.

that frequently becomes chronic and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke and two
is most difficult to treat successfully, children spent Sunday in Sharon with
The symptoms of kidney diseases are Henry Jacob and family and B. Bertke
usually not soon enough recognized, and famny.
and treatment is too long delayed. ̂  and Mre Fred Gentner and
That is .why these human derange- 1 ^ Mr and^Ge0. Chapman
ments are so I'^ralent and son ;ip(, Mr and Mrs. Pred gager
Most diseases of the kidneys, blad- ̂  thrce children were in Jackson

der and urinary tract, when cared for M(Jnd t0 attcnd the show.
in time, readily yield to treatment if - . . . . .

thC T U Pr0mPtly and « ^arT Kaup“
PWPee hale a treatment we believe konard Herman and Herman Kaupp,
will eradicate this class of disease. »f Sharon. Miss Predla Heller
We are so certain of this that we sell Bernard and Eugene Heller, of Dex
tfie medicine with our own personal ' ter-
guarantee to cheerfully return every
cent paid us for it,— without question

or quibble,— at the nearest hint that
it did not do exactly as we claimed, or
if the user is not entirely satisfied.

Our treatment consists of Rexall
Kidney Pills, and we urge all suffer-
ers of kidney derangements to try
them at our entire risk. We know
what they contain, how they are
made, and will cheerfully tell all
about them upon request.
We can make this frank offer be-

cause our experience has conclusive-
ly demonstrated that Rexall Kidney
Pills are a safe, reliable and extreme-
ly efficacious medicine that rarely
fails to do all we claim. Otherwise
we could not afford to sell Rexall Kid-
ney Pills to our neighbors and friends
with our endorsement and money
back guarantee.’- Why hesitate to
tryv them? Price 50c. Sold in this
community only at onr store — The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach, were
Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel and J.
J. Lehmann spent Sunday with the
latter’s parents.

H. Harvey and family were guests
of Joseph Walz and family and his
brother George near Root’s Station.

C. Riemenschneider’s barn was
struck by lightning and Fred Notten
had a cow killed during the electrk.^1

storm Friday.

Mrs. C. Barth and children, of Ann
Arbor, and Mrs. E. Nordman and t*o
children, of Jackson, were guests
their brother, H. J. Lehmann, a
family Sunday.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, as. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
•juth day of June in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twelve.

Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
Jnthematter of the estate of John Weber, de-

ceased.

FARMS FOR SALE— Seventy acres
one mile north-west of Chelsea,
known as the( Robert Foster farm.
Good soil; gambel roof barn, 34x36,
with cement basement; good house
and out-bulldings; three wells; apple
orchard and small fruit. Abargaih
for a quick cash sale. 275 acres
Howard Everett farm, 6 miles south-
west of Chelsea. 308 acres, John
McKune farm, six miles north of
Chelsea. Modern house on Chand-
ler street. Six room house on north
Main street. Double residence,
east Summit street. Good resi-
dence, North street. Small house
on west Middle street. H. D.
Witherell, Chelsea, Mich. 50tf

Yioi

EGGS

WANTED— Girl
work.

for general 1:

Inquire of L. Babcock.

FOR SALE— Duroc pigs; $3.00 each.
Inquire of N. 'W. Laird, Chelsea,
phone 191-21. 48tf

all had an enjoyable day.

DESERT OCEAN IN AFRICA

Htharft to Bo Covered With Qhlpe and
Surrounded by Fertile Fields

and Foreata.

office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that 11 copy of this

order bo published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Dorcas C. Donkoan. Register. A0

The project of converting the des-
ert ot Sahara into a vast Inland 8ea(|
one-hall the alee of the Mediterran-,
©an, la again being agitated, chiefly,
by Prot Gotohegoven, a distinguished
adentlat He believes he has worked
out a satisfactory plan for the engi-
neering work necessary, and Is now
urging that France add this to Ita oth-
er Northern Africa enterprises.
About one-fourth ot the great desert

is below the sea level, and by his plan
ot cutting a c>nni some 50 miles long
to the north coast of Africa, the whole
region would be covered with a sea
from 10 to 60 fathoms deep and navi-
gable by steamers, thus producing a
flourishing traffic between French
West

It is also argued that all the arid
section surrounding the desert would
be rendered as fertile as Europe, and
that millions of people, now leading
a precarious existence, could support
themselves in comfort v
Two objections are raised by other

•dentists. One is the possible dam
-agi which might be done to Europe
by an alteration of climatic conditions
Jaa a large scale, and adbther the
ISHglned possibility that the equllb

of the earth would be affected
by the displacement of so many bil-
lions of tons of water. Most savants,
Mrever, consider that such objec-
tions are exaggerated.

Perfectly Lovely.
Mrs. B6nhom — It will be a great

thing when women vote and hold of-
fice.

Benham— -Yes; it will be perfectly
lovely Jf a man runs against his moth*
Dr-in-law, and she beats him.

Seborn Tlchenor, of Lansing, will
_ be in Chelsea next week prepared tjo

| do piano tuning.
A'.- i •.«*,/. \

•mi1 -ry t •. \

Frighfful Polar Winds

Blow with terrific force at the far
north and play havoc with the skin
causing red, rough or sore chapped
hands and lips, that need Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve to heal them. It makes
the skin soft and smooth. Unrivaled
for cold sores, also burns, bolls, sores,
ulcers, cuts, bruises and piles. Only
25 cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fepn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

LOST— Red Sweater, between the
Everett school house and D. U. R.
waiting room. Finder please leave
at Standard office. 50

FOR SALE— Three line building lots
on Detfey avenue. Write to Mrs.
Grace Gorton, 25 Edmund Place,
Detroit, Mich. . 50

Everything that goes into our

baked goods is carefully select-

ed as to quality arid freshness

We are just as particular as
you would be, and the result
is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor
that is found in all our baked
goods is bringing new cus-
tomers daily. If you want
good baked goods call on us.

Edwards & Watkins

CEMENT PACKERS WANTED by
Michigan Portland Cement Com-pany. 50 '

WANTED— Girl for general house-
work. Inquire of Edwards & Wat-

READ PICTUIB
INSTEAD

OF TYPE

Old Volume Sold.
Banyan’ii copy of Foxe's “Book ol

Martyrs” was offered at auction at
Messrs. Sotheby’s rooms in London
recently. There were only two bids,
and the book was finally bought in at
$8,000. The vendors were the trus-
tees of the Bedford Literary institute.
The book was to have been sold in
London last May, the institute being
in financial difficulties. It was expect-
ed to realise from $40,000 to $60,000.
At the last moment, however, the at-
torney general intervened In orddr to
ascertain whether the trustees were
empowered with the right to sell the
took, and it was withdrawn from the
sale. After investigation the attorney
general came to the conclusion that
the sale could not be withdrawn, and
consequently the book came under the
harfimer. A first edition of Walton’s
"Complete Angler,” published in 1658,
•at 85 cents, fetched $8,760.

kins. 48tf

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Rock eggs for
sale, $1.. 00 per 15. Philip Broesamle
Phone. 25tf

LIST^YOUR farms and village prob-
erty with B. Turn Bull & Thos. Mc-
Quillan, Chelsea. jhtf

200 Carioons Tell More

Than 200 Columns
The World’s Best Each Month
Cartoons from dailies and weeklits publi^.®
this country, London, Dublin, Pans J*1* j
Munich. Vienna, Warsaw, Budapest, bt. n-t j

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
W. «• At a session of Ure Probate Court
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probato

A Hero in a Lighthouse,

For years J. S. Donahue, South
Haven, Mich., a civil war captain, as
a lighthouse keeper: averted awful
wrecks, but a queer tact is, he might
have been a wreck, himself, if
Electric Bitters had not prevented.
“They cured me of kidney trouble and
chills,” he writes, “after I had taken
other so called cures for years, with-
out benefit and they also improved'
my sight. Now, at seventy, I am
feeling fine.” For dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, all stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, they’re without equal. Try
them. Only 50 cents at L. P. Vogel,
H. H, Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

tA ASf.r,M ,

each month, are Delected.

A Picture History of World’s Events Each

ing parties caricature each other.
YUUU.Y SUOtCRirriON MMOLE COM I

One free umule copr wUI be B»Ue*l hr addrcsUn* I
Uxher, H. H. WINDSOR, SIB WrWMhlngtonSueei. LHit

ASK YOUR NEWSDEAU
toward Everett,

tain paper in writir- ' — 1  ------ -- - a c*r'tain Paper In writing and now on flSta touSpSt
purporting to be the last will and testam^i nf
Howard Everett, be admitted to pro&to amIon 8' Kyerfi}> the executor named in
said will, or some other suitable person

SsSS'~H3?^
[A tru^Sf UtI'ANB' rnHU,.
Dorcas C. Donbqan, Regirter, M

SUMMER SEASON.

new CaUkigaeT U nit, ‘SSSt

12327

Commiwsidners’ Notice,
I STATE PF MICHIGAN, County of Wag
tlftw, bb. The undersigned having been appo^
by the Probate Court for said county, ConWI
loners to receive, examine and adjust all cl"1
and demand* of *11 persons against the e-
Jefferaon R. LemnMate oftold county, d«
hereby give notice that ftmr months from
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court;
creditor* to present their olaima against tl
tate of hu id deceased, and that they will
at the late residence in the Township
Bharon, in said county, on the 21st
of August and on the *lst day of .OcI
next; at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of
days, to receive, examine and adjust sal
Dated. June 20th, 1912.I. June 20th, 1912.

William Albeb

)

ri r
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EASY TO STRENGTHEN NECK

 i

BBS i jvV-

Simple Exercises Will Go Far to Do
; Away With Severe Headaches

That Seem Mysterious.

(m -

'5' . .

A thin, weak neck Is a frequent
cause of headache. With such a neck
the blood supply to the brain Is poor,
wtth the result that th^ latter is eas-
ily fatigued, and then you have head-

LEADERS IN
ING PLAN

SESSION IN LANS-
NOMINATION OF

COMPLETE NATIONAL,
STATE AND COUNTY

TICKET. , •

GOV. OSBORN REFUSED ̂ O LEAD
PROGRESSIVES AT THIS TIME.

Then, . when the neck nTfescles are
aveak. the head la rarely carried In Ita
firoper position. It Is allowed to droop
forward, or to one side, the proper cir-
culation of the blood being Interfered
with, and headache la again the con-
sequence.
.farther, when the head Is not held

properly, there Is Jar when walking or
taking other exercise, and once more
feeedache Is the inevitable result
The two best exercises for the neck

are head bending and head lifting.
la the former the head 1b bent back-

wards and forwards and to one side
or the other, the under Jaw being
•throat out when bending backwards,
and forced down into the cheat when
the head comes forward.
Head lifting Is really neck stretrh-

Sng, the neck being stretched as|par
atywards as possible.

Brain workers who feel fatigue com-
ing on will find that a few minutes of
head bending and head lifting will
clear their brains and wonderfully re-
atore their energies.

Clash Among Leaders as to Whether
Call Should Provide for Organ-

izing a New Party or Sim-
ply Indorse Roosevelt.

Moon Not Round.
That the moon Is not round, but

oval. Is the conclusion reached by Pro-
fenor Castadilobo of Coimbra univer-
sity, Portugal, the report of whose ob-
servations during the recent total
sclipse of the sun was read before the
aTrench. Academy of Sciences.
He took cinematograph pictures of

5he whole of the eclipse and was re-
warded In finding from the films that
«t the time of the maximum obscura-
dkm the moon, while completely blot-
ling out the sun at top and bottom.
4Ud not quite cover It on the right and
left.

Prom this he concludes that the sat

Plans for the organization of a na-
tional progressive party in Michigan,
to provide a way of supporting Col.
Roosevelt, were agreed to by those
who attended the conference in Lan-
sing. A convention will be held
tinder "The Oaks" at Jackson. July
20, to nominate presidential electors,
perfect a state organization and take
up such other matters as are deemed
necessary. The result, was not
brought about until the convention
had been in session all the afternoon,
with threats of bolt by some dele-
gates and many extended arguments.
The clash was over the question

as to whether the call should provide
for organizing a new party and the
nomination of a complete national,
state and county ticket, or should
simply make certain that Roosevelt
electors will be named and leave the
decision as to a permanent organiza-
tion for consideration later. The lat-
ter plan carried, after Gov. Osborn
had announced that he proposed to
reirialn in the Republican party and
would not consent to lead the pro-
gressives at this time.

Knox Wins Point.
W. F. Knox urged the simple pro-

vision for Roosevelt delegates. Once
the delegates adopted a resolution
definitely cutting loose from the Re-
publican party, but* after an after-
noon's wrangle in which Sybrant
Wesselius, of Grand Rapids, and The-
odore Joslin, of Adrian, opposed Mr.
Knox, the latter won. An executive
committee was named, consisting of
two men from each eongression dis-
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Double-Headed Freight Crashes Into

Rear of Pawenger Train. '
-Twenty-one persons were killed

and 30 wer$ injured, a large number
fatally, when a passenger train on
the Ligonler Valley railroad was
smashed from behind by a double-
header freight train. Only one pas-
serger escaped without injury.
The accident occurred at the fair

grounds at Wtlpen, Pa., one and a
half miles from Ligonler, a summer
resort.

The passenger train had started
from Ligonler. It consisted of an en-
gine and coach, the engine pushing
the coach. The freight train was
made up of many coal cars and was
being pulled by two heavy locomo-
tives.

The impact was terrific. The pas-
senger coach was practically laid
open, and the passengers either
crushed or thrown like shots through
the air.

it was the first fatal accident. It
is said, in the history of the Ligo-
nler road for the past 40 years.

end least breadth Is, however, estl-
snated by him at less than three miles.

Confessed He Shot Dearborn Man.
Jerry L. Jersey, corn doctor, admit-

ted to Assistant Prosecutor Voorhels
in Detroit that he is the man who
shot down Fred Degen, barbe* and
village treasurer of Dearborn. He
admits that he shot him down from
ambush with intent to rob him, but
that he lost courage and ran away,
leaving the victim lying wounded.
Jersey is a little, insignificant look-
ing fellow, not by any mea/is the
type of desperate criminal one would
expect to resort to murder. Weak-
ness would appear to be bis principal
characteristic.

WILSON NOMINATED
J. B. REYNOLDS CHOSEN SECRE-
TARY; HEADQUARTERS BOTH
EAST AND WEST PLANNED.

HILLE8 SELECTION DUE TO PRO-
GRESSIVES' WISHES.

Headquarters of-^he National Commit-

tee Are to Be Opened In New
York City the First of

Next Week.

Woodrow Wilson. Thomas R. Marshall.

After Wild-Cat Brand of Insurance.
State Insurance Commissioner C.

A. Palmer, in the forty-second annual
report of the insurance department,
deals with several recommendations
which tell in np uncertain way of
the needs of laws in Michigan to pre-
vent the continued promotion of wild-
cat insurance companies now finding
homes in Michigan for the only rea-
son that there are no laws to prevent
them continuing business.

Some British Extravagances.
The British nation Is generally con-

sidered to be amongst the thriftiest In
the world, but we are not without our
little extravagances.

Every year, for instance, we spend,
on an average, $35,000,000 on football^
A million more than that is spent on
hunting. Our tobacco bill amounts to
so less a sum than $180,000,000, while
1|125,000,000 is spent on Jewelry,
dambllng represents an outlay of $70,-
000,000, and Intoxicating beverages
call for $775,000,000 in our money.
Os the other hand, our charitable

nation gives millions a year for vari-
ous missionary societies, hospitals,
homes, etc. Last year, alone $10,000,-
OOO were spent on foreign missions.—.
Answers, LondonT

32* -r*-

Wl*e Farmer.
In the legislature of one of the west-

ern states last winter there was a bill
under discussion whether they should , .

l«ch farming In the public school.. conidi,lons’eBl>e, ,h"
‘water supply of the cities of the as-

under "The Oaks.” That the framing
of a new party, which will include all
state officers, will be contested was
evidenced by the conference at which
prominent state politicians, including
Gov. Osborn, took an active part.
After hours of discussion and man-

euvering, the resolution which call-
ed for the formation of a third party,
including every office from coroner
up to governor, was 'adopted by a
vote of what was apparently 62 to
1. Gov. Osborn up to this time had
said nothing. Frank Knox held that
governors are nominated by primary
In Michigan. Before Gov. Osborn
spoke there was a decided cry among
those in attendance for the forma-
tion of a third party, which would in-
clude all state, county, city and
township officers. When the gover-
nor had concluded opposition to such
a program was evinced. ̂

Cities Join to Get Pure Water.
The cities locmed on the shores of

Lake Michigan have banded together
for the purpose of improving health

Man Killed and Depot Burned.
Frank Brockhaus. a prominent ho-

tel man of Niles, was killed by a high
tension wire carrying 64.000 volts,
during an electric storm. The South-
ern Michigan interurban station was
struck by lightning and was soon in
llames
Brockhaus was watching the blaze

when the wire fell on him.

Fined $14,000 for Lumber Rebating.
The Grand Rapids & Indiana rail-

way was fined $14,000 by Judge Ses-
sions in United States court in Grand
Rapids on 14 counts for rebating to
lumber companies. The railway was
recently found guilty and the fine is
the minimum which could be assess-
ed.

STATE BRIEFS.

WILSON AND MARSHALL THE NOMINEES OF THE
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION AT

BALTIMORE. ,

CONVENTION, AFTER A HARD BATTLE, ENDS LIKE
A LOVE-FEAST.

The Great Battle Ended in an Uproar and the Tired Delegates

Sighed With Relief From the Strain.

Baltimore, July 3.— 2:30 a. m.— For president, Gov. Woodrow Wilson, of
New Jersey.

For vice president, Gov. Thomas R. Marshall, of Indiana.
This was the ticket completed by the democratic national convention

at 1:56 a. m. Tuesday.
The nomination of Gov. Marshall for vice president came as Bomethlng

of a surprise, for when the night’s balloting for vice president began it
seemed that the Bryan-Wilson contingent in the convention had definitely
settled upon Gov. John E. Burke, of North Dakota.
There was not much of a fight, however,, and when two ballots disclosed

Marshall easily in the lead, Gov. Burke’s name was withdrawn and Marshall
was proclaimed the nominee by acclamation. A minute later the convention
had adjourned sine- die. The delegates, worn and weary, made their way out
of the big convention hall singing and happy to be started for home.

The democratic national convention nominated Woodrow Wilson, of New
Jersey, for president at 3:33 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The nomination

Charles D. Hllles. President Taft’s
secretary, was chosen . chairman of
the Republican national committee.
James B. Reynolds, of Massachu-
setts, a member of the tariff board,
was chosen secretary. These selec-
tions were made in Washington by
the nine members of the national com-
mittee, acting as a sub-committee,
after conferences with President
Taft.
Chairman Hllles and the full na-

tional committee will meet on Fri-
day, July 19, at the Waldorf-Astoria,
in New York, to appoint a treasurer,
other officers, an executive committee
and an advisory committee.
Mr. Hllles will resign as secretary

to the president. It is thought un-
likely that Mr. Taft will appoint a
successor.
Headquarters of the national com-

mittee are to be opened in New York
the first of next week. The opening
of a middle western headquarters at
Chicago and a Pacific coast head-
quarters at Portland, Ore., was prac-
tically decided on.
Ralph E. Williams, former Bepub-

Mean national committeeman for Ore-
gon, was practically selected to take
charge of the far western offices.

Whenever You
Use Your Back

•miMSJ
Jfc'iUly It n,
kidney action it
disordered, too
passages scanty'

or too frequent
or off-color.

Do not neeWt
any little kldnej
JH for the illght
troubles run Into

dropsy, gravel,
stone or Bright’s

Use Doan'. KldneyTuis. This
good remedy cures bad kidneys

A TYPICAL CASE-

Get Dwui's «t any Dn»f Store, 80c. * Box

Doan’s "ft5'
DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt rellaf of
Aethma and Hay Fever. Ask your
drugglet for It. Writs for free sample
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO., Ltd., BUFFALO, AY.

came on the fourth ballot of the day and the fofty-slxth of the convention.
irk

The nomination was then made unanimous. 0

L. Cl me IA AVSIll lit ISUilV/l V. -- ---- -- --- -

Wilson, on the final ballot, got 990, Champ Clark 84. and Gov. Harmon 12.

Tbere was a young inan whose busi-
ness was school teaching before  be
became a statesman. He was an ad-
vocate of such a law being passed. An
old farmer member rose from his seat
and said that the law would be useless
because the teachers were Incompe-
tent to teach the children farming.
The young school teacher statesman
asked him by what authority he made
such a statement. The old farmer an-
swered If they knew how to farm, why
•would they teach? — Mack’s National
Monthly.

Caught In the Act.
“Darling do you really love me?”

breathed the lover.
*T do — have I not sworn It many a

time?” sighed the loveress.
“You have — but do you?'’
“Why do you ask ? What have 1

done to make you doubt it?”
”Ha, girl! I saw you— 1 caught

yrou — ”

“What did you see, love? Speak!”
“When I came in, I saw you setting

the clock an hour forward!”
She could not deny It. Her affection

was not boreproof. This was the be-
ginning of the end.

Simplified Spelling in Australia.

Simplified spelling Is progressing in
Australia. The education department
of Victoria has Issued a circular to Its
teachers embodying a list of words
that must be taught In future on ”nu
rpeMn” principles. The "u” Is to be
dropped out of all such words as "hon-
our” and "favour.” Plough is to be-
come “plow,” and center is to be
come “plow,” and centre is to be
•want to know why theatre Is not also
Americanised.

The Other Way About.
Parson — So your husband Is sick.

Maybe be has been throwing himself
boo heavily Into bis work.

Mrs. Casey— Not on mre lolfe! He*«
‘boss throwing bis wu’urk too blvily In-
•%> him. That's what's the throublc

him. He's s bartlnder. „

Altering the Case.
«l Tary much fear my neighbor has

. ,

suppose be baa. Don’t worry,

sedation.
The organization is known os the

Lake Michigan sanitary commission
and representatives of the Wiscon-
sin, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan
cities are members.
Mayor A. J. Horlick of Racine.

WiB., is the president of the organi-
zation and Secretary R. L. Dixon, of
the Michigan board of health. Is
chairman of the executive committee
w The first meeting of the associa-
tion is to be held at Chicago, July 17.
to discuss means of obtaining better
legislation as regards the condition
surrounding the Indiana cities on the
lake. Similar meetings will be held
to secure needed legislation for the
other states

1,500 Papermakers Still Idle in Kazoo.

The paper mills of Kalamazoo have
been closed for two weeks on account
of the strike of the paper workers,
and the officials claim that there will
be no attempt to start thd mills again
until after the first of file year.
The mill owners state that they are

well supplied with stock and are hav-
ing no trouble taking care of orders.
The strlkers claim that the mill own-
ers within a short time will be oblig-
ed to grant the 8-hour day as de-
manded by the union or Import la-
borers. Should strike breakers be
brought to Kalamazoo the members
of the union state they will make it
lively for both them and the mill
owners. In the meantime 1,500 union-
ists are unemployed.

*V2f n~ ..
M

Grand Traverse fruit growers have
organized to build a huge storage
plant to provide a market for their
products the entire year. The organ-
ization will make big shipments of
Michigan fruit to England.
Two hundred people are combiulng

their work to erect a church at Wellw
ton, so that the building may cost
nothing for erection.
The Lansing council will be asked

to act if several milk dealers ̂con-
tinue to sell a product with the high
bacteria count shown at the last an-
alysis made at the request of the san-
itary inspector. While, neither the
sanitary inspector nor the state dairy
and food commission will specify any
given time In which to clean up, it
is understood that a few more daya
will be given In which to aecurW boJ-
ties and other paraphernalia Inci-
dental to sanitation.

Charlotte has decided to expend
$35,000 in paving 10 blocks on Lovett
and Lawrence avenues with concrete.

Imasi Johnson, 12, of Mansfield,
was killed when, in climbing on a
wagon, he slipped and tell under a
wheel.

Iron River electors will vote July
22 on a proposition to bond tor $15,-
000 for -extending the water. worksservice. '

Judge Batdorff presided at a meet-
ing in Battle Creek at which plans
were formed for the launching of a
Third party.

The cornerstone of the Swedish
Lutheran church 'at Escanaba was
laid Sunday, The new church will
cost $35,000.,

Marcus Hoyt, of Sutton’s Bay, Lee-
lanau county, has been appointed pro-
bate judge of Leelanau county to suc-
ceed Judge S. C. Carthe, deceased.

Mrs. James Doleh, 35, of Charlotte,
killed herself* by drinking poison
when she found her husband had sold
all the furniture In their home dur-
ing her absence.
George Watson of Pickford, Chippe-

wa county, has been appointed as a
member of the state live stock sani-
tary commission to succeed T. F.
Marston. resigned.
During a thunderstorm a crowded

car at Lakeside, a suburban resort
near Menominee, was struck by light-
ning. The occupants, although stun-
ned, were not hurt.
Mystery surrounds the death of

James Leonard, a lumberjack, near
Jennings, who died suddenly before a
physician could be summoned. An in-
vestigation Is being made.
William Spade. 15, son of Bernard

Spade, of Port Huron, was drowned
when he fell from a raft on which he
had been paddling with sopie other
boys Two hours later his body was
found. -
Two years ago Mrs. William Schle-

bel lost a pocketbook containing
three diamond rings, while picking
berries near- Lake Mitchell. The
missing jewelry was found Monday
by Willie Moore, aged 8
In a hotly contested election in

Richland opponents of the unit sys-
tem of school taxation elected five
members of the board The losers
now threaten to send their children
to the Kalamazoo schools

After being closed all this season,
Mackinac island officials have at last
consented to allow the slot machine
operators to resume business. The
machines were ordered discontinued
last fall when several made com-
plalnta. '

At midnight Tuesday the convention was in session trying to nominate a
running mate for Gov. Wilson. The governor himself was strongly in favor
of having Champ Clark take second place on the ticket. Efforts were made
early in the evening by the leaders to get Mr. Clark to accept, but the an-
nouncement was made on the floor of the convention that he would nqt take
the place. Toward midnight efforts to persuade Mr. Clark to consent to the.
use of his name had been renewed, and the work on the floor of the conven-
tion in regard to selecting a vice president hud been laid aside, pending the
conference with Speaker Clark over the long distance telephone. Speaker
Clark absolutely declined to acept the nomination.

CONVENTION HALL, BALTIMORE, July 2.--\Voodrow Wilson, gover-
nor of New Jersey, was nominated for president by the Democratic national
convention on the forty-sixth ballot Tuesday aflernoon.

The final break to Gov. Wilson came at the beginning of the forty-sixth
ballot. Wilson had received 633 votes on the forty/flfth ballot with only
25 1-23 necessary to nominate.

Senator Bankhead, of Alabama, quickly withdrew Underwood.
Senator Stone, of Missouri, in behalf of Champ Clark, released all Clark

delegates, at' the same time saying Missouri would vote for him to theend. *

Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, withdrew Gov. Pass from consideration.
By this time It was apparent Wilson would win on the forty-sixth bal-

lot and the convention was In an uproar, delaying the call for a Jong while.
* The deciding vote was: Wilson, 990; Clark, 84.
Wilson’s gain appeared Immediately on the reopening of the convention.

On the first ballot taken he had 602 votes, a gain of 108; on the next ballot
,he went to 629; on the third count of the day. the forty-fifth ballot, he got
633, a total gain for the three ballots of 137. It was than that Underwood
withdrew. •

Following three ballots In which Woodrow Wilson gained a total of
133 votes, placing him within 93 of nomination, Oscar UnderwpoiLand Gov.
Foss withdrew from the race this afternoon. Clark’s delegates were re^
leased and the nomination of Wilson by acclamation was expected to follow
almost at once. On the forty-fifth ballot Wilson’s vote wag 633, Clark’s 306

Bankhead spoke for Underwood amid breathless silence He said

Underwood had entered the contest hoping to be the nominee. But his chief
resire was to eradicate every vestige of sectional feeling. That had now been
demonstrated by the liberal support given the Alabama candidate He would
not be a party to the defeat of any candidate.

The convention rose en masse as the New Yorker spoke. The floor was
filled with cheering delegates, waving flags, throwing their hats and civimr
ever^ possible evidence of enthusiasm. n ,r nu,s aml 6iv,n*

Congressman Fitzgerald of New York, moved that the mil mil
pensed with and the nomination of Wilson be make by acclamation d

Senator Reed', of Missouri, has interposed objection to New Ynrb*
tion for unanimous consent. * <• • rorks mo-

U. S. Begins Year With $3,640,407,621

The American government and peo-
ple began the new fiscal year with
$3,640,407,621, of which all but $363,-
621.008 is in circulation and the bal-
ance held In the treasury vaults as
the assets of the federal government.
This vast .volume of real money
breaks all records, so far as the treas-
any statements show^for the winding
up of a fiscal year, and it beats a
year ago by $4,500,000.
The treasury officials, estimating

thaty the population has grown to
95,056,000 up to last Monday, say that
a pro rata distribution of this money
would give each person $34.26, or six
cents more than a year ago.
The total stock of gold In the Unit-

ed States is $1,813,499,440. Of this
amount $607,554,193 is In circulation,
an Increase of $13,500,000 during the
year. The country has $737,163,173
in silver.

Helpmates and soul mates are not
always synonymous.

Your work!
health. Garfiel

ng power depends upon yo*-
Bid Tea helps toward keepl&f It,

The woman pugilist knows juit how
to assert her “rights.”

To keep artificial teeth and bridge-
work- antiseptically clean and free-'

from odors and disease germs, Paxtine
Antiseptic Is unequaled. At drug-
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston. Mass.

Modern Miracle.
“Do you believe In miracles?” asked'

Dobkins.
“You bet I do,” said Snobkln*..

"Why, only the other day my wild'
bought we a box of cigars, and by
George, Dobky, I could smoke 'em.”—
Harper’s Weekly.

New York Congressman Found Dead.
George R. Malby, of Ogdensburg,

N. Y., representative in congress
from the twenty-sixth New York dis-
trict, was found dead on a couch in
his room at the Murray Hill hotel,
New York. The coroner was notified,
and an inquiry Into the cause of
death was instituted.
MPi^Mally, who had a long career

In the state senate before going to
Washington, was considered a leader
of the “old guard” there, and was
speaker in 1895. He was a lawyer by
profession.

Her Special Advantages. • ’
James Fullerton Muirhead In hl§<

book, “The Land of Contrasts,’’ tell*,
of an American girl who was patroniz-
ingly praised by an Englishman for
the purity of her English and who re-
plied: “Well, i had special adun-
tages, inasmuch as an English mil-
lonary was stationed near our tribe."’

NOW THEY'RE ENEMIES.

Ferrie May Enter Race for Governor.
It is understood that Wood bridge

N. Ferris, head of the Ferris insti-
tute, Big Rapids, would likely accept
the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor were it offered him.

Prof. Ferris has made no state-
ment of his position as yet, declaring
the condition of Mrs. Ferris, who is
111, will not aJlow him to discuss poli-
tics at the present time. He has
intimated to friends, however, that
he might accept under certain con-
ditions which he has not yet seen
fit to moke public.

Man 72, Kills. 16-Year-Old Girl and
Self.

Merrit Parshall. 73. and wealthy,
shot to death Anna Hoten. the 16-
year-old step-daughter' of a farmer,
near Chesanlng. and then blew the
top off his own head by placing the
muzzle of a large caliber revolver
In his mouth and pulling the trigger.
He had been enamored of the girl
several months. Parshall had an
aged wife.

MarMn E. Fall, aged 55, of Flint,
an Itinerant Vendor of patent medi-
cines, who was arrested June 28 and
since that time has been held la the
county Jail, attempted to end his life
by taking poison. His condition Is
serious, but it is thought he will re-
cover. He Is charged with a serious
•O-nse. -

Miss Alma Baker, of Kalamazoo,
who shot herself at Gougac lake, died
later. «he confessed on her death
bed she intended to kill herself. Miss
Baker had ‘-been married once but
was separated frm her husbandi

Fifty-five years’ continuous service
with the Michigan Central. 36 of
which have been spent in the little
gatehouse on the Cass street cross-
ing in Albion, is the record of Pat-
rick Fannins, who was retired Sun-
day to be a pensioner of the com-
pany.

Lightning Kill. Father and Son.

Nicholas Ehardt, a farmer, and his
2-year-old son, were Instantly killed
by a bolt of lightning while seated on
the porch of the Ehardt home near
Almont.
Ehardt and the child were sitting

side by side, while Mrs. Ehardt and
the daughter of a neighbor were on
the opposite side of the porch when
the bolt struck.
Mrs. Ehardt was rendered uncon-

scious. with slight hope of her re-
covery. The little girl was stunned.

Killed .Prisoner Who Resisted.
Ted McCarthy, \aged 25.- was shot

and killed by Deputy Sheriff John
Riels of Holland when he resisted
arrest on a warrant for disorderly
conduct.

McCarthy struck the officer several
times in the face and Kleis was get-
ting the Vforst of the battle when he
drew his revolver and fired, he says
Into the ground at McCarthy’s feet!
Three of five shots fired went into

McCarthy’s body and he died soon
after.

New Design for Five-Cent Coin.
The design of the flve-cent piece

which has been jingling In the pock-
ets of American citizens for many
years does not coincide with, the
treasury department’s conception of
art and it will be changed in its en-
tirety. Secretary MacVeagh has de-
cided to replace the goddess of lib-
erty on the face of the nickel with
a buffalo. The reverse side of the
new coin will contain the head of
an Indian. J. W. Fraser, of New
York, is making the design.

jr

Roy Webber, aged 30, employed at
a Flint hotel, attempted to end hla
life by Jumping from the S$gTnaw
street bridge lato the river. The
water, wa> .shallow and W^bbar was
rescubd by bystanders. He was lodg-
ed in the qounty Jail and will be ax-
amined as to bit sanity.

The Ann Arbor railroad station
and freight shed at Whitmore Lake
was destroyed by flro,

D. J. Hackett. former division sup-
erintendent of the M. C. R. R., ft
Jackson, has been transferred to De-
troit, to be assistant auperlntsndont
of terminals.

Dl Thornton Burch, of Baltlmora.
Md., who says ho mp-rled a soclty
girl of that city four months ag
told of a strange parting with he
and an awakening in Michigan with-
out funds. He said he disappeared
utter a party with friends and
not.mqre until he found htmse
this state. He ia 46 years old an
response 'to a wire from hla wire, laft
for borne.

Big Liner Strike# Warship.

The big passenger-laden Fall River
liner Commonwealth, Capt. B. W. Ap-
pleby, soon after leaving Newport, R.
L. for Fall River today, rammed the
big U. S. battleship New, Hampshire,
Capt. James H. Oliver, In Narragan-
sbtt bay, Inflicting damage to both
that will necessitate their going to.
drydock. Ludklly there were no cas-
ualties.

Camorrlata Found Guilty.

The verdict In the Camorra trial
was handed down in Viterbo, Italy.
Nine of the accused were unanimous-
ly declared guilty of the murder of
Gennaro Cucolo and his wife. The
remainder of the band were found
guilty of belonging to a crimnal asso-
ciation.

Mexican Rebels Reduced to 3,500.

Only 3,500 men are estimated as
comprising the remnant of the Mexi-
can rebel army. Desertions because
of lack of food and money, and fed-
eral triumphs have greatly reduced
the insurrecto columns within the
last week.

The Northern Michigan Building &
Loan association will build a modern
banking house in Hancock.

A heavy fall of rain near Cadillac
will probably save a big potato crop
from destruction in that part of the
state. The farmers faced a $2,000,000
loss.

Lansing’s city council adopted the
assessed valuation ̂  determined bv
the state tax commission, which rais-
ed the valuation of $18,500,000 as de-
terminated by the local assessor to
$37,600,000 or more tbaan double what
It was last year. This does not mean
an increaae in city taxes, but rather
will help out the resident taxpayers
as the- corporations have been booth
«d more than doqble what they were
formerly taxed at. '

Miss Uglimug— I always have
stand up In a crowded street car. I

Miss Pert— Why don’t you wear »>|
veil and fool ’em?

GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP
No Medicine So Beneficial to

and Nerves.

Lying awake nights makes it ^1
to keep awake and do things in 1

time. To take “tonics and bUow^ I

under such circumstances is U* l

ting the house on fire to see I

can put It out .J
The right kind of food Pr°mote® J

freshing sleep at night and *
awake individual during the • .

A lady chatogod from her old ww j

eating Grape-Nuta, and says:
“For about three years I had P*

a great sufferer from
After trying aeveral kinds of medic
the doctor would ask me to drop
potatoes, then meat, and so on,

a few days that craving, &n ,

ing would «tart up, and I would
everything I ate and drank. ̂
“When I started on Of'ape NutJ'

Ring stopped, and the bloated ̂
which was so distressing dis^Pientirely. h

“My mother was very much
with diarrhoea before commence
Grape-Nuts, because her Btoniac (0
so weak she could not dig®*1 “e
Since using Grape-Nuts food ,

well, and says she don’t thin*
could do without It.

“It Is a great -brain restorer

nerve builder, for I can sleep w
and undisturbed after a •up'*heBi
drape-Nute as In the old day* M
could not realise what they
a ‘bad stomach.’ There i* n®
cine so beneficial to norves w
ae a good night's sleep, »ucd KljU.-|
can enjoy after eating Grap«^ •’

Name given by Postum Ca'
Creek. Mich.
Look In pkgt. for the re®?01

Bis?

*
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THE AMERICAN ELM
. By R» J. BALDWIN, Michigan Agricultural College
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MONKS DINED WITH HERETIC

Membere of Catholic Brotherhood All
Unwittingly Entertained the Ft-

moue Pare Hyaclnthe.

PROPAGATION OF THE ROSE
NOT VERT DIFFICULT TASK

•"Elm Rows'’ at Michigan Agricultural College— Trees Planted 40 Feet Apart
In Alternating Rows.

The white elm Is native over prac-

tically all of the eastern half of the

United States, and wherever It. grows
is a general favorite among American
people. Us abundance along country
roads and city streets shows that It Is
easily obtainable and easily grown,
t)ut Its favoritism la probably due
chiefly to Its appearance. The far
reaching plume and vase like growth
of the elm, spreading Us limbs out
thirty or forty feet on either side, In
mature trees, makes It not only an
Impressive and agreeable sight but al-
so makes It a particularly desirable
tree for shade.
The olm la A great lover of damp

Jow lauds, but adapts Itself readily to
other conditions and is often found
growing vigorous on uplands. Even
though the elm desires an Abundance
•of water it la capable of resisting long

periods of drought without the loss of
leaves or twigs.
Elms are propagated from seeds

which ripen early In the spring and
germinate and grow the first season.
Two-year-old seedlings can be trans-
planted but are usually left until four
or five jears old. Such seedlings if
grown under cultivation on rich soli
are much better for planting than
those taken from the , woods where
they had less chance to develop.
Small elms are very apt to spring

up Jn protected corners along fences,
ditch banks, road sides or among
stumps and stones. While young they
are scraggly and poor looking n#d
are often cleared away as objectiona-
ble brush. Such seedling elms If giv-
en a fair chance make rapid growth
and soon become a source of beauty,
pleasure and comfort to all comers,
both man and beast.

Monsieur Nathan, the Jewish mayor
of Rome, has just placed In the capltol
the bronze mask of Pere Hyaclnthe
Loyson, offered to the Eternal City
by the son of the great preacher. Sev-
eral times foljpwing his rupture with
the church Pere. Hyaclnthe returned
to spend the winter at Rome In com-
pany with his American wife. Dur*
ing one of bis latest sojourns there
he yielded to a sweet mystification
which made some stir In the Catho-
lic brotherhoods.
It was In a warm autumn morn-

ing and the former friar, who was a
great walker, with others took as the
end of his excursion the little hut
of the “Three Fountains,” hidden In
the eucalyptus of which the monks
make an ellxin as delightful as chart*
reuse: The vikit ended and the tour-

I Ists departed for Rome. Our pilgrim
noticed that the hour was late.

Pressed by hunger he asked to dine
at the convent. His smooth face, his
Roman facial expression, his ecclesi-
astical dress, his blshopllke air, pro-
voked the brothers to a respectful at-
tention. For this mysterious unknown,
whoso Incognito doubtless hid some
high dignitary of the church, they se-
lected a private dining room and "put
the little dishes In the big ones." Sev-
eral Trapplsts, dedicated to their
vows to seclusion, begged the honor
of serving him at table, and after
the priest had pronounced the bless-
ing the father of the convent himself
wished to share the love feast.
While knife and fork were at work,

there was some conversation:
"Of what dloceso are you, my

father?"
"Of the diocese of tho Galilean

church." *
"But of what city?"
"In partibus Infldellum" (In heathen

parts), says Pere Hyaclnthe.
, The hosts then allowed themselves
to let slip some confidences. They
even criticised the state of the holy
mother church and spoke of "Pere
Hyaclnthe" not without blame, but
with some sympathy. After a little
glass of eucalyptlne the guest made a
sign to the father of the convent that
he desired to speak to him alone.
After the brothers had withdrawn
from the room, he said: "I am In-
debted to you for an excellent colla-
tion and an hour of reminiscence. Ac-
cept this for your charity box. I am
Pere Hyaclnthe." The good father
jumped back; hiding his face in his
hands. Then, spontaneously, he
pressed the hands of the heretic.
And now Pere Hyaclnthe has re-

turned to Rome. Only according to
his former co-rellglonlsts he has mis-
taken the route. In place of taking
tho road to the Vatican ho has taken
that to the capltol. — Le CrI de Paris.

Many Growers Start Flowers on Their Own Roots, bat the
Majority Prefer the Budded Plants— Nc Garden

Is Complete Without Them and Should
Be Grown Abundantly*

(By H. ERICHSEN.)
Nothing can be said In praise of the

rose that has not been eald before.
Universally recognized as the most
beautiful flower, It Is the one child of
Flora around which a wealth of senti-
ment, history and poetry clusters. The
maidens of ancient Greece and Rome
adorned themselves with -chaplets and
garlands of roses, as does the maiden
of today, and then as now. the rose
was regarded as the emblem of beauty
and true worth, fit to crown a queen.
No wonder, then, that It is bo highly
esteemed that even the orchid, so
often regarded as Its rival, will never
supersede It in popular estimation.
Of late the beauty of the rose has

been so widely appreciated that the
popularity It now enjoys .and the de-
mand for hardy garden rosee are an-
nually Increasing. No garden Is com-
plete without roses and every family
ought to. grow them In abundance, for
never have roses been so cheap and
beautiful as now. Moreover, the culti-
vation of the flower is so simple that
no excuse can be offered for its neg-
lect.

Tho first requisite for success In
rose growing Is the selection of good
healthy plants. Weak, sickly roses
are dear at any price. Many of these
plants lack vigor because they are
stunted by remaining too' long Ir. the
cutting-bed or In small pots, before
they are set out. In order to obtain
the best results, therefore, iUls advis-
able to restrict one’s patronage to
first-class nurserymen only, firms that

%
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RAPE FOR LATE SUMMER
AND AUTUMN PLANTING

ByR.S.9HAW,: •

Dee n of Agriculturo, .
Michigan AirioultaraJ College

The use of the rape plant on Amer-
ican farms is not as common as other
crops which have been grown for a
IcuiRer period and are bettor known.
In the early stages of its growth its
leaves resemble, and can scarcely be
distinguished from the rutabaga, but
•»8 development proceeds the energies

•of the plant are used for tho produc-
tion of stems and a profusion of leaves
rather than for the production of a
large bulbous root as In the case of
the rutabaga. The tender stems and
leaves of this plant furnish excellent
Pasturuge for sheep and swine dur-
ing the latter part of tho season when
RrasB pastures are dry and scant.
Rape may be Introduced In a num-,

ter of places in planning the farm
crop system; It seldom occupies a
Place In a rotation of cereals and hay
crops. Rape may be sown along with
•oats but it IS sifest to broadcast and
harrow after the oats are up for fear
of the rape making too much growth
tefore harv^s^ thus interfering with
l&arveBting, curing and threshing. This
•Crop can also be grown along with
-corn by broadcasting Just previous to

tho Inst cultivation. ''
Rape makes a good cover for the

tearing orchard*'1 where permanent
^d conditions are not desired. This
combination Is 1 Ideal for both sheep
and swine. It' can also be grown on
holds or portions of fields where ear-
lier sown cereal crops have failed
tom a variety 6f causes. Soils not
*ell suited to grain production, such
*a well drained muck, will produce
•Rood crops of rape:'

This crop is adapted to a variety of
'•oils though the best result A are se-
cured from the more substantial
loams, it is a gross feeder and ro-
unds quickly to fertilizers. Impov-
erished sands and extremely heavy
'lays are not well suited to rape pro-
Auction. 1 '

The earlier spring plantings are
ttore productive, as growth continues
jolosB too severely pastured the first

Seedlngs mar be made as late
M August 1. but success later In the
•eason is dependent on heavy rainfall
to aUrt the crop quickly.
The lands should be prepared as for

fj^al crops in early spring, but as
season progresses, more attention

to-thorouili pulwriM-

tlon and packing of the Roll particles
with the aid of the. roller to provide
conditions favoring speedy germina-
tion.

The seed may be sown broadcast in
which case from five to six pounds per
acre is necessary. If grown la drills
from twenty-four to thirty inches apart
only from one-half to two-thirds this
amount of seed will be needed per
acre. The seed Is possessed of great
vitality and will grow without fall If
placed under tho proper conditions.
Dwarf Essex Is the best variety to
grow, and In fact Is tho only one in
common use In this country for for-
age purposes. - —
Being a watery feed, growing anl

mals should not be required to sub-
sist on rape alone as It will not do
much more than provide sustenance
for maintenance.

Three Bad Weeds

in the Hay Crop

Of the great variety of weeds found
in our meadows there are three par-
ticularly bad ones, viz; narrow-leaved
dock (rumex crispua), red root or
pigeon weed (lithospermum arvense),
and falso flax (camelina saliva).

The reason why these are bad weeds
is because their seeds ripen by the
time the hay la cut. The seeds of
these plants are returned to the land

along with the Utter and manure and
thus may be spread to new areas. Un-
less they Are so prevalent as to ren-
der the task absolutely Impossible
these Weeds should be pulled not later
than June 15. Address the experiment
station al East Lansing for bulletins
Nos. 260 and 267 on "Michigan Weeds"
showing pictures of both plants and

seeds.

Royalty on the Mapa.
Now that the Princess Patricia has

given her name to the now district of
Ontario, it may be said that the mem-
bers of the sovereign families of Brit-
ain during the last three centuries
figure handsomely in the gazetteers of

tho world.
Maryland was named In honor ol

Henrietta Maria, whoso husband grant-
ed It to George Calvert, first Lord Bal-
timore, and his heirs forever. The
Carollnas are named after Charles II.,
While Georg|a was named In honor of
George II., in whose ralgn It was col-
onized. ' An Island was named after
Princess Patricia’s great-great-grand-
mother, the good Queen Charlotte,
while even the memory of that rath-
er colorless lady, tho wife of William
IV., is immortalized la the capital of

South Australia.
To come down to our own day and

generation, it is hardly necessary to
recall that the grandparents of
Princess Patricia, Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert, are lavishly commemS
rated on the maps, or that hdr uncle,
the late King Edward, is commemo-
rated, among other parts of the world,
in Antarctic lands. Probably no non-
royal personage recently living la so
well assured of this form of Immortal-

ity as the late Cecil Rhodes.

How It Felt.
Dr. Joseph Eisenstaedt told the fol-

lowing story at a banquet given to Chi-
cago physicians: Since the dentists
love to have their fun at the expense
of the physicians I take pleasure In
returning the compliment with this
story. An Irish maid who was in the
service of a well to do Chicago home
asked for an extra afternoon off.
When her mistress asked why, she ex-
plained that she had to go to the den-

list.

"When she came home her mistress
asked: ’Well, Bridget, how did you
have your tooth filled?’

“‘I don’t know,’ was the maid’s re-

P "Her mistress continued: 'Well, did
he fill it with silver or amalgam?’

'"I don’t know how it was mum,
was Bridget’s bland reply, ‘but from
the way it felt I should think It was
thunder lightning, mum.’ M

For Cut Flowers Nothing Can
the Beauty of the Rose.

Rival

aro prepared to furnish strong, well-
rooted plants, such as will make a
showing the first season and develop
into vigorous specimens.
In selecting roses for the garden. It

Is well to .know that these plants are
grown in two ways* that is to say on
their own roots or nudded low on the
Manetti, a brier-fose that has largely
superseded the Dog-rose and other
stocks In this country.

Experts are divided on Hie' question
as to which should receive the prefer-
ence, and the beglnifcr Is liable to be
in a quandary because growers are apt

to argue for their own method of
propagation. But of late years many
eminent rosarlans have pronounced
themselves In favor of budded plants.
A prominent firm of rose-growers at
Rochester, N. Y., that Is known the
world over for tho excellence of Its
roses, concretely expressed this con-
viction ns follows:
We find many varieties of roses

grown on this stock (Manetti) adapt
themselves to a greater range of Cli-
mate and soil, bloom more profusely,
endure better tho heat of the sunutoer
and make far stronger plants than if
grown from their own roots. Many
object to budded roses on account of
the suckers they sometimes throw
out; but If proper attention Is paid to
the planting, this will rarely be/ an
annoyance. Budded roses should be
planted sufficiently deep, so that the
Junction of the bud with the stock Is
from two to,. three Inches below the
surface of the earth. If despite this
precaution, a wild shoot Should hap-
pen to start from the base, the growth
end foliage of the stock are so distinct
that it is readily, recognized by the
most inexperienced amateur and is
easily removed. . , •

Another authority on. this subject
goes even further and contends that
many fine varieties of the queenly
flower aro utterly worthless unless
they are budded. My own experience
coincides with that referred to above.

Moreover, I found that It is possible,
as a rule, to replace budded roses
more cheaply than those grown on
their own roots, which Is another
point In ’their favor, partlculariy in
localities where many roses are liable
to be winter-killed. •'

Roses may be grown to perfection
In ordinary garden soil, provided they
are planted In a sunny, sheltered loca-
tion, .away from the roots of large
trees, for these will absorb all the life-
sustaining nutrition of the soil, where-
as young trees and dwarf shrubbery
do no harm. If the soil is naturally
poor, however. It Is advisable to lay a
substantial foundation for future good
results, by substituting a quantity of
loam, sand and fertilizer, in the fol-
lowing proportions::
To each wheelbarrow load of loam —

which, by the way, may be readily
obtained under the sod of the field or
by the roadside — add one-third of Its
bulk of well-rotted stable manure and
some sand, If that constituent should
be lacking.
This conglomeration should be thor-

oughly^mlxed by being spaded to a
depth of a foot, and Is then ready for
the reception of her majesty, Queen
Rosa, as she was termed by Dean
Hole, the man who had roses in his
heart ns well as fh his garden. Rose
roots penetrate deeply when they halve
a chance, but It should be remem-
bered that they will not thrive in
stagnant soil, hence good drainage is
essential.

The question naturally presents it-
self as to which is the best time tc
plant roses, but the broad extent of
our country precludes a definite reply.
Generally speaking, however, mid-
spring should- receive the preference
and It Is better to be a little too early

than too late.

DEVICE KEEPS A STALL CHAN

If you will thoroughly dissolve onfc
ounce of arsenate of lead In one ga
Ion of water and spray your cucumbep
plants with it. at the time that the
first come up, and repeat in a week o
two, if necessary, the yellow striped
cucumber beetle will not hurt them

very much.

Crops of weeds killed before plan
ing by barrowiwr frequently, cuts 1

half the labor required to cars for th »

corn and bean fields.

t

Birds of a feather pay better

Savings Deposits In Street Boxes.
The Hermes Exchange Savings bank

oi Budapest has placed automatic col-
lecting devices in the streets. The
idea of these boxes Is that people can
drop money la at any time and receive
in exchange a receipt for the amouni
deposited. Upon presenting the sllpe
which the machine hands out to the
officials of the bank in question the
bank book of the person is credited
with the deposit The purpose of
the device . is to encourage the pos
lessor of spare change to deposit H
In the bank while ha. is In * thrift}
(rams of mind. - •

The main feature of the fastener
here represented is the bar L which
is intended to prevent the cow from
crowding forward so that the drop-
pings fall on the1 platform. The other
parts can be modified to suit individ-
ual tastes.
AAA are the divisions between the

mangers, the bottom being 16 inches
long and the top 30 Inches.
B Is a strip 1 by 4 inches, 3 feet

long, one' to be nailed on each aide of
the partition A, as shown in the
drawing.
C la the aide of the manger next to

the feeding alley.
D is a 10-inch hoard separating the

manger from the standing floor.
E is a 1 by 3 inch strip in corner

of manger. ...
F is a 1 by 8 inch board, 4 feet

long, with a slot 3 feet long by 1 inch
wide in lower end to afioF its being
'slipped over partition A, between
atrip B and board D. and should be
securely nailed to B and D. -

by 2 inch strips, 8

** Every Day
Is Bake Day ~

at Our House!”

writes an accomplished house-

wife, an enthusiastic patron of

DR. PRicrs
Cream

SUING POWDER
“ It is Hot Biscuit, Muffins, Sally
Lunn, W affies, Pot Pie, and almost
daily, now that the season has
come, a Fruit Short Cake— -all
home - made, home - baked of
course, and perfectly delicious!
Home-baking, thus, with the aid
of Dr. Price’s Baking Powder,
provides the most tasty food,
which I know to be of absolute
purity, clean and healthful, and
with considerable economy.”

Our correspondent has written for

us the whole story. •

DR. PRICE’S

CREAM BAKING POWDER
Makes Home-Baking

a Success and a Recreation,

with food more healthful, desirable, and
safe from-att improper contamination.

;

»

«

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO

J is a 1 by 8 inch board. 4 feet long,
nailed on D and bolted through H and
I to F. 1 This leaves a slot one inch
wide between F aJad J for bar L to play

In from ! to H.
K K are blocks securely fastened to

J to hang swinging partitions to. The
upper one should be 2 Vi inches thick
and the lower one 2 Inches.
L is a bar 2 by 2 inches extending

across the stall with a tenon 4 Inches
long on each end to work loosely in
the slot between the boards F and J.
When standing at rest the cow has

her head over the bar L. When eat-
ing she. puts her jtiead under the bar.
If shp wishes to raise her head while
eating' she can do so, as tjie bar will
raise to strip H.
., For partitions between the cows use
1 by 4 Inch, strips 6 feet long, and
braces of the same material. These
partitions are hung by ordinary T
hinges to the blocks KK, so they will
swing both ways. At the gutter pro-
vide chains with a snap- on one end,
and of proper length to eesehtfrom
one partition to the next. •These

MORE HOSPITALS ARE NEEDED

Situation Improved, but Further Work
Is Needed to Stamp Out

Tuberculosis.

Only four states, Mississippi, Ne-
vada, Utah and Wyoming, have no
beds whatever In special hospitals or
wards for consumptives. Eight years
ago whenThe National Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu-
losis was organized, there were 26
states In which no hospital or sanlto-
rium provision for consumptives exist-
ed, and the entire number of beds in
the United States was only 10,000.
“While these figures would Indicate

a remarkable growth In antl-tubercu-
losls activity," says Dr. Livingston
F^arrand, executive secretary of the
National ascoclatlon, In commenting
on the subject, "there are still prac-
tically ten Indigent consumptives for
every one of the 30,000 beds, including
those for pay patients. In other words,
we have from 250,000 to 300,000 con-
sumptives In this country too poor to
provide hospital care for themselves.
If tuberculosis Is ever going to bo
stamped out In the United States,
more hospital provision for these foci
of Infection must be provided."

Spring* In Thslr Brains.
Two Frenchmen, In visiting an art

gallery, stopped to admire a painting
by an American. The artist happened
to be in the gallery and in broken
English one of the Frenchmen asked:
“How did monsieur ever catch such a
wonderful picture?"
"O,” replied the artist, with a far-

away look, "that painting was an off-
spring of my brain."
The other Frenchman was greatly

Interested and asked his ̂ friend what
that American had said. *
"I can hardly explain," whispered

the first Frenchman excitedly; "he
said ze picture was one spring off of
his brain. Ees eet any wonder zat ze
Americans act queerly when they
have springs on their brains."

The manufacturer of artificial tost
is responsible for many a false step.

..... —  ....... •»o*

Red Cross Ball Bhie, all blue, bept bluing
value In the whole world, make* the lau»»-
dress smile.

One always thinks there Is a lot a£
money to be made in any kind of boslr'
ness that he Isn’t in.

When in need of a good laxative give Gar*
field Tea a trial and be convinced of iu marital
It Is made entirely from pure bar be. (>

Standard of Sanity.
Shakespeare was asked If

was sane.
"As sane as the Fourth of July,1
replied. , . . v.

H&mMt

Two Indispensable Supports.
Of all the dispositions and hahlte

that lead to political prosperity, re-
ligion and morality are Indispensable
supports. — George Washington.

: H and I are 1

The germ of suspicion is often fatal
to the microbe of love

Same Purpose Accomplished.
"Oh, Georgie!" exclaimed a fond

mother, when she saw her small boy,,
considerably battered up and dirty*
“you have been fighting again? Howt
often have I . told you that juft-
shouldn’t fight?"

"Well," said he, "what are yon *o-
ing to do when a fellow hits youT" k
"Why, keep out of his way," sail

the mother. ;
"I bet," said . the youngster, “hsU

keep out of mine after this."

Helped a Little.
At Dinard one summsr thsre was a

beautiful young countess, the wife of
a millionaire, whose bathing dress
was— well — . ,

A couple- of men about town were
talking In shocked tones about thw
countess* bathing dresa on the casino
terrace. >

"It’s shocking; it’s most Dnproper,'*
said the first.

"But," said the second, "f can't
lieve It's any wdrae than the dlnnet4
dress she wore at M-rs. Hughes-Hsl-
let’s ball last night.

"Oh. well," said the other, "she bed
her diamonds on then." — Rochester
FH-onlr®' * “ ‘

•r:
4

whenIf there ever U a tipe

It is when the summer weather

But there isn’t any need to risk your soul and shock the

Tempt your appetite with Toasties and go singing to your labors.

On« of V
Battta

Written bjr W. J. 1IU8G

X

.*5 r&W:

>u are justified in cussing,

sets your appetite to fmsing
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The Chelsea Standard
An Indwadent local nmmvr publlabed

ernry Thnwday afternoon from 1U offloe in the
Standard building, East Middle etreet, Cheleea.

Michigan. ̂ _ _
O. T. HOOVER.

Terras:— tl.00 per year: six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-fire cents.
To foreign coon tries llAO per year.
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on application.
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at the postoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
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PERSONAL MENTION,

mminn»»a
Mrs. George Etlcr spent Tuesday in

Anij Arbor.

Miss Margaret Eder spent Monday
in Ypsilantl.

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Win. Martin spent
Sunday in Dexter.

S. A. Mapes and daughters spent
Monday in IMairifleld.

Robert Grant, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. M. Burgess, of Toronto, is the

guest of Chelsea relatives.

R. D. Walker dnd daughter Jennie
were Scio visitors Sunday.

Kent Walworth is spending his va-
cation at Cavanaugh Lake.

Mrs. E. E. Coe is visiting relatives

and iriends in South Lyons.

Mrs. Charles Martin ^and son visit-

ed Relatives in Scio Sunday.

II. I. Davis, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Mary Haab is spending several

weeks at her home in Webster.

Mrs. Grace Gorton, spent the first
of the week with Chelsea friends.

Miss Lou Sipley, of Cadillac, is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Jacob Hepfer.

F. W. Schumacher, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Deter Weick, of Detroit, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with his parents
here.

Mrs. John Foster, of Ann Arbor, is
the guest of her daughters here this

week.

Wm. Kelley, of Detroit, is spend-
ing a few days with relatives in this

place.

Mrs. Mina Hill, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Mrs. G. P. Glazier Sat-

urday.

argaret Vogel left this morn-

ing for Grand Rapids where she will
spend several days with Mrs. C. E.
Clayton.

Mrs. Catherine Sullivan and son.
George spent several days of this
week at the home of James Shanahan,

of Lyndon.

Frank Carringer and son, of Jack-
son, were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Stephens of Lima the

last of the past week.

Misses Leila and Ethel Chadwick,
L. C. Riker and T)rla Sargent, of
Jackson, were guests at the home of
A. S. Sawyer Sunday.

Mrs. Joseph Marsh and son, of
Ottawa, Kansas, were guests at the
home ot Mrs. Geo. Barthel several
days of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Canfield and
children, of Ypsilantl, spent several
days of the past week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Canfield. J

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McClain spent a
few days last week with Rev. Dun-
ning Idle and family at Wyandotte,
and also spent some time in Detroit

Church Circle*.

8T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. ra.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Sermon at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Sermon by the pat tor at 7 p. m.
Monday at 6:15 a. m. Sunday school

picnic.

Prayer meeting Thursday at
p. m.
Everybody welcome at these ser-

vices.

7:15

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Subject of sermon “The Mystery of
Godliness.”

The entire congregation is invited
to remain for Bible study.

Owing to meetings being held in
other churches there will be no even-
ing service.

The members of this congregation
are urged to attend evening service

some where.

HOW SHARK IS HARNESSED
Trick by Which Sailor Raya', Debt to

Mcrolleaa Member of the
Finny Tribe. •

The eharkto jaws are pried open to
the fullest extent; a stout eight-foot
spar of tough timber, four inchea by
four in cross-measurement, lst fixed
transversely far back In the angle of
the Jaw, the ends projecting on either
aide. A strong rope leading from the
ends of the spar Is drawn close and
tightened with a clove-hitch round
the fish’s tall, behind the wide tall-
flukes. It is thus the sailor harneeaea

his enemy.
The clamp of the cruel jawb drhrea

the two-inch long teeth deep Into the
tough epar. The tight line holds it In
place, and, struggle as he may, the
staufe falls to move the spar an Inch
from its position. As a finishing

touch, the Sfeilor drew his knife-blade
across the shark's eyeballs and let
him go.
Bitted and bridled, blinded, with

Jaws wide-gaping, he swam through a
limitless sea In never-ending fatuous
circles. The queer .furnishings he
bore scared away others of his kind.
Lonely and silent he passed like Cain
among the fishes till starvation and
sheer misery ended his existence.
Cruel? Of course it was. But sure-

ly, like the venomous snake, the shark
has long put himself beyond the pale
of human mercy. Soft-hearted as he
usually Is, the sailor-man has a long
memory. The shark has followed for
weeks in the shadow of his ship, find
has watched each man of the crew
with greedy malevolent eye. There
Is a heavy debt against all the shark

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Earl Lowry is having an addition
built to his.- barn.

Mrs. Orrin Fisk spent several days

of last week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager and child-
ren spent the Fourth at North Lake.

Mrs. Grace Beck, of Jackson, is the
guest of 'her mother, Mrs. Clara
Faulkner.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Anderson and
son, Kern, of Lansing, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kern.

Miss Edith Fisk spent several days

of last week with Mrs. F. Bowerman
and family, of Ypsilantl.

Mr. and Mrs. David Mohrlock, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home of
John Wortley and family.

B. C. Pratt and son Lynn, of Tole-

do, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Goodband and family. ,
Misses Nellie and Hazel Smalley,

Thomas Wortley andLynn Kern spent
Thursday of last week at Wolt Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Lovell, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of their niece, Mrs.

Henry Bertke, and family the past

week.

Herman, Sylvester, Arthur and
Bertilla Weber spent Thursday of
last week at the home of A. Lammers

The Third Week of Our

Annual July Cluarance Sale
Offers Still Greater Bargains. Thousands of Dollars Worth of

Excellent Summer Merchandise at Lowest Prices

FEW CHILDREN SPELL WELL

Miss Dorothy Glazier, of Cavanaugh
Lake, is the guest of friends in Grand
Rapids. .  . >

Chas. Moses, of Toledo, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at the home of
R. M. Hoppe.

Mrs. John Hummei and daughter,
of Cleveland, are visiting relatives
here this week.

t Mrs. Minnie Giliette and daughters,
of Battle Creek, are visiting friends
here this week.

E. J. McNamara, of Erie, Penn.,
spent* several days of this week with
Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with G. A.
Young and wife.

D. C. McLaren and wife and W. S.
McLaren- and family spent Wednes-
day in Plymouth.

Mrs. R. M. Hoppe is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. P. Foster, in Ann
Arbor, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. August Eisele and
^children, of Lansing, spent Sunday
with Chelsea relatives. •

Miss Carrie Cunningham, of Chi-
cago, spent Saturday and Sunday
with the Miller sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach. are
quests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Steinbach of Flint.

M Um s Rose and Cecelia Mullen re-

’ urned to Detroit Sunday after spend-
ing their vacation here.

Rev. M. L. Grant and daughter
Margaret and- son Martin, of Detroit,
-pent Friday in Chelsea.

. Andrew Sawyerspent the week end
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Paul Geiger, of Clinton.

\ j ncent- Bh‘rgf of Detroit^_spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conk. /of
Gregory, spent several days of last
week with relatives here.

Mrs. Samuel Guerin spent several
days of last week with her daughter,
Mrs. C. Bauer, in Albion.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sawyer and
daughter Mary and C. W. Hatfield
spent the Fourth in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Woods, of Lan-
sing, were guests at the homf of Mrs
Geo. Bethel the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hargle, of
Kalamazoo, spent several 'days of last
week at the home of Mrs. Elva Flake.
Mrs. Louise Ledergerber, of New

York City, is spending a few months
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Klink, of

- Lyndon.
Miss E'miMe Hepfer, of Cadillac, is

spending her vacation at the home
:r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

An Old Time Shot Gun.

Adrian Telegram: L. Fry of Ogden
has a curio which he prizes highly
in an old style five chamber shot gun
of the early fifties. The model is
one of which there are said to be
r£ry few in existence. The five load

chambers are placed about a big re-
volving cylinder like that of a re-
volver. The hammer and cylinder
action are also similar to that of a

pistol. The peculiar feature of the
gun is that the chambers were loaded
by hand, the model coining before the

day of the cartridge. Each chamber
has its own cap tube tor the percus-
sion.

tribe for many a lost mariner, find,
when the chance comes to settle old I an(j fa,jifly.
scores, the sailor pays It to the full ‘ t, ’ „. . ^
Beeides the thing has the sanction of Mi88 ®dlth Fi?k’ M, * ^ ' F’
Immemorial custom. It was some old Bowerman and Howard Bush, of Yp-
Phoeniclan, trading out of Tyre to the! silanti, spent Thursday ot last week
far Cassitorldes, who, probably, first in Detroit. *

put the trick In practlce.-Wlde World Misse8 Mary Heim, Bertha Merkel,Magazine. | Vera and Gage, Henry Her-

man, James Heim and Elba Gage spent

the fourth of July at Vandercook’s

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. R. rt. Curtis, of Shar-

on, were recent guests of G. K. Chap-
man and family, Miss Dorothea, re-

In one of the public school* of St I “ *lth a week’9 vl8it
Paul an experiment was made In the heF COU8‘n Leon,
spelling of common words, which the The Fourth was very quietly cele-
chlldren use and see every day of brated here with a neighlmrhood. pic-
thelr lives. Out of 202, 49 spelled the njc in r. b. Waltrous’ orchard. Sup-
words correeUy; but the number who er was served with plenty of ice
could not compaBBEberhart wa. 107, cream and lemonade. About seventy
Mayor Keller 60, Minneapolis, 41, St .

Paul 9, Minnesota 15, Crowley 80, were Present-
Ramsey 30. Mr. and Mrs. C. Prcnzing enter-
And yet* these same children, tested tained a company of relatives Sunday,

by a number of standard books which among them were Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
’’every school child" should have read, | Fahrner and daughter, of Chelsea,

Test In St. Paul Schools Shows Aston*
, Ishlng Deficiency In Spelling

Common Words.

Misses Fahrner, of Sharon, and Mr.
Fred Koch, of Detroit.

FRANCTSCO NOTES.

YOUR MONEY BACK

^ T. Freeman Co. Return Money
Paid Them if Their Medicine Fails
to Do as They Ssy.

We positively guarantee satis-
factory relief or no pay to sufferers
from kidney or urinary troubles
Should our remedy fail to give entire
satisfaction, we will supply it free
of all cost to the user. That’s a frank
statement of facts, and we urge you
to substantiate them at our risk.
To re-establish nature’s functions:

to strengthen, stimulate to activity,
and restore to perfect health weak
and diseased kidneys and associate
organs, there is really nothing we
know of that equals Rexall KidneyPills. • .

We cannot too highly recommend
Rexall Kidney Pills. To prove our
great faith in their efficacious and

dependabl^uualjltiefl, we offer them
to you with our money back promise.
Surely that’s the best proof we can
offer that our claims are sincere and
well founded. Why not begin a
treatment today? Price 50c. . Sold in
this community only at our store—
The Itexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co.

came forth with surprising familiar.
Itles. One hundred and sixty had read
"Robinson Crusoe" — one can hope that
when they are grown up they will not
flock to the best six sellers. One hun-
dred and seven "Andersen’s Fairy
Tales" and 75 Grimm— the future
writers of "Peter Pans” will have an I Lillian Ninke, of Bay City, spent
audience. One hundred and thirty- 1 Friday with Mrs. H. Gieske.
seven had read "Black Beauty," 6X
boys had read "Tom Brown” and 64
girls “Little Women." Only 87 had tol-
erated "Little Lord Fauntleroy," but

Louise and Anna Btraub spent
several days of last week- in Toledo.

E. Dancer and* family, of Chelsea,

this Is offset by the 18 for "Scottish I spent Sunday with Earl Notten and
Chiefs"— perhaps Miss Porter is fijwife.
trifle out uf date for the American
young.

There were 44 out of 202 who knew
In varying fashion what the Golden
Rule Is. TMrty-four thought ft a de-
portment store.
They do these things much In the

same way In England. A candidate'
for a civil service position was asked
who was Cromwell. "Cromwell was
the man who cut off the head of the

Mrs. Henry Seid spent the first of
the week* with her parents near Lan-

sing. #

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess and family
of Sylvan, spent Sunday with Mrs. G
Towers.

F. Havens and family called on J
Miller and Mrs. Towers and families
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gruner, ofking and on his death bed exclaimed:
Had I but served my God as I served I Grass Lake, spent Sunday with H
my king, I should not have been left Seid and wjfe.
in my old age/ "—St. Paul DlspatchJ

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel, of
Waterloo, spent Sunday with the
latter’s parents.

Louise and Nora Ban. of Saginaw,

Notice.

My wife, Nettie G. Hines, having
left my bed and board I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted
by her after this date.

Dated, Chelsea July 5th, 1912.

'Edward Hines.

$100 Per Plate

Was paid at a banquet to Henry
Clay, in New Orleans in 1842. Mighty
costly for those with stomach trouble
or indigestion. To day people every
where use Dr. King’s New Life Pills
for these troubles as well as liver,

kidney and bowel disorders. Easy,
safe, -sure. Only 25 cents at L. P.
Vogel, -H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-
man Co. / ' __
STOCKBRIDGE— The music com-

mittee for the Home Coming have
arranged for the following: The Wil-
liamston Girls’ band, the Unadilla
band, the Drummer Boys of the Rap-
pabanock, a mixed quartette, a male
quartette, two bSnt
duets and the Jolly
Sun.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Wash Goods, Silks and Dress Goods
Just once every six months wc have a general clearing-up of Wash Goods, Silks and Dress Goods.

Prices sharply lowered on Fabrics of every sort.

To reduce the Dress Goods Department
All Wool Black Serge, San Toy, Poplin, Batiste, wore $1.25 and $1.39, now 98c.
All Mon Reves, beautiful \$1.50 Silk and Wool material, satin faced, excellent wear, in Black,

’ Navy, Tan, Rose, Oxford, Grey, and Cream, now $1.33- . .

All Coleen Poplins, the wide $1.75 quality, Black and all colors, good serviceable materials $1.4g

Pure Worsted Cream $1.25 Serges 44. inch wide, now 98c-
White Serge with Black Hair Line stripe, now reduced to 49c, 59c and 89c.

To Reduce the Silk Department
About 12 Pieces Fancy Pure Silk Foulards, nearly all colors, were 66c, 69c and 75c, now 39c.
About 10 cuts of Cheney Brothers Foulards, regularly sold at $1.00 now 75c.
Black Taffettas, Blaqjc Messalins at Reduced Prices.
Eight pieces of Silk Mixtures in Fancies, regularly 50c, now 35c.

To Reduce the Wash Goods Department^
Colored Mercerized Poplins, were 25c and 50c, now 15c and 25c.
Newest Tissues in Checks and Plaids, now 25c and 33c per yard.
Organdies and Batiste, beautiful printed figures and floral effeets, including many dainty bordered

Styles, regular 15c grade, now 10c.

A Few Specials
Good 8c Apron Ginghams, this sale 5c. .

Navy, Cadet and Grey Prints, best 50x56 Cloth Made, this sale 4$c.
' Small lot Women's Black Lisle 39c Hose, this sale 25c.

Women’s Lingere Waists Reduced, how 98c, $1.19, $1.50 and $2.00.
Big lot of Children’s little Jumper Suits, this sale 50c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce,

WANT' COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE — Duroc pigs; $3.00 each,
inquire of N. W. Laird, Chelsea,
phone 191-21. 4Stf

F$R SALE— Three line building lots
on Dewey avenue. Write to .Mrs.
Grace Gorton, 25 Edmund I’lacc,
Detroit, Mich. 50

LOST— Amethyst necklace June 19.
Finder please return to Standardoffice. 49

CEMENT PACKERS WANTED by
Michigan Portland Cement Coni-pany. 5i>

WANTED— Girl for general house-
work. Inquire of Edwards & Wat-kins. 48tf

FOR SALE— The large barn belong
ing to me and known as the “Snyder
barn.” Will be sold cheap. Must
be moved off from present location
H. 8. Holmes. 39tf

World’s Smallest Armies.
If ever the dream of the rtlBaraifiJ

Ze a°fe^ev«7aT»unW1e8btLte^ I ^ .ome tin,, with their iLter

not have much to do in thl» line, as, Mrs* r,‘ Notndurit.
for Instance, Monaco, whose aray con- Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden,
slsts of 75 guards, 75 carabineers and Chelsea, spent Thursday and Friday
20 firemen. The nextismallest army is wjth h. Harvey and family.
that of Luxembourg, v with 185 gen* -
darmes, 170 volunteers and 80 musi-
cians. In the RepuHlo of San Marino
they can put In the field a total of
nine companies of 950 men and 88 ot>!
fleers, commanded by>a marshal. The:
army on a peace footing consists of
one company of 60 men. The most
amusing of all the "armies," how-
ever, la that of Liberia. That coun-
try’s fighting force is oompoeed of 700
men and 800 ofllcere; but the latter'
are evidently deemed very terrible by
their own government, since the re-
public Issues proclamations of neu-
trality when wars break out between'1
any of the powers.- i

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some choice
full blood Barred Rock eggs for
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip Broesamle
Phone. . ^ 25tf

JERUSALEM MILLS— Feed ground
Wednesday of each week. Emanuel
Wacker. Phone 144 2s. 31 tf

LIST YOUR farms and fiilla'*e prop-
erty with B TurnBull & Thus. Mc-
Quillan, Chelsea. 35tf

This vicinity, was visited byasevere
rain storm Sunday evening.

S. L. Leach and family spent Sun-
day with relatives at North Lake.
Mrs. Wood returned to her home

Sunday after spending several weeks
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. S.

L. Leach.
The Rowe family held their twelfth

annual reunion otCJear Lake, Sat
urday, June 29. Forty -o»e members
of the family were present

In Full Cctum*. \ I At th, annual school meeting tekl
An artist was discriblng Monday evening, i. W . Cassidy wtis

that h© had seem In Paris. eTected director for one year; Thomas
"It was a veryxlecollete revue,,^fiald Fleming moderator for three years;

he. "In oertaln^parts of It I wa»^fo*fc| | j# j^napp assessor for two years;
eltoly* reminded of the story of the
Parisian chorus iglrl. This girl' had:
been put through iher paoes, and Anal-
ly engaged. ‘And. now/ she sairiU
*•11001 my costume.' What costume
shall I wear.?’

" Tiet me see yourttongue/ said the
manager. ‘Ah, it’sfcoated. That WiHj
do/ •<— watch Dog. »

* Billy— Huh t ^betyouJ didn’t ftave' I

a good time at yourU>ii$hday party

Wtuift-Iibetldld. 1
^y-TtiDn why aln’t)?ou^«!ok't*>|

G. F. KOCH
Succtssorto Faist

rk— a
Specialty. Wagons and Bug-
gies Made to Order.’ Neck-
yokes, Eveners and Whiffle-
trees Always on Hand. Prices
Reasonable.' ’Phone No. 90.

Wist Middle St. Chelsea, Mieli.

HORSE

Choice Cuts ol Beef

The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

Try our own make of Sugar
Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

Die PanWorium
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents' Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

Thirty ' head of fine general
purpose mares, age 3 to 5 years
old, weighing from 1,000 to 1,200
pounds, good b’.ocky type with
good backhand round hips, with
plenty of chiality, all bays and
browns, gentle pasture raised.
These horseslare not wild, they
are pasture raised and gentle,
the kind that\will make every-
body money ,that buys them.
Som^of the ntares are in foal
byjmpbrted Percheron horse.

C. H. BEN|ETT, Prop.

SUMMER SEASON.
From July 2yd merges into our Autumn

Term from August ‘ifith. Work is contin-
ous. Knter any time. Have you seen our
new Catalogue? If not, write us. Detroit
Business University. wWcstarand River,
Detroit. Mich.. E. R. Shaw, President.

MICHELIN----- - ^  _ - -- . . . . • , . . . . ... .. ..... -

Quick Detachable

Clincher

Easily Fits Any Omsk Detachable Sim

 N° Tools Required

IN STOCK BY
PALMER MOTOIt SALES CO.,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

*
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Summer’s Favored Fashions
This season, as in those

past, we are prepared to
serve you withjapparel and

furnishings of elegance and

refinement that is sure tov

be appreciated by men or
discriminating tastes.

CLINESIIlllOKn
Ranging in prices from

$15.00 to $30.00.

Suer Shirts

With Detachpd Collars

to Match, prices from

60 cents to $2.00.

Negligee Shirts

in all styles, prices from

60 cents to $2.00.

Call and see them.

Saner Underwear “STRAW HATS
Union Suits from $1 . 00 SAILORS __

to $3.00.
From $1.00 to $3.00.

“B. V. D.” Union Suits

price $1.00. PANAMAS
“POROSKNIT” Union From $4.00 to $0.00.

Suits price $1.00.

Two Piece Suits from Boy’s Straw Hats from
50 cents to $2.00. 15 cents to 50c.

Correct Fitting Is Most Important

In Men and Boys’ Shoes.
Our shoes are made with the broad orthopedic

toe, insuring plenty of room for your feet. Further-

more, if you buy your shoes here you will have the

assurance of knowing that the fitting is done by ex-
ports. Permit us to make good our claim.

Dancer Brothers

L0UL ITEMS.

J. H. Hollis has had his residence
on South street newly painted.

Born, Thursday, July 4, 1912, to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Beissel, a daughter.

Miss Myrta Penn and her mother
have moved to their new home on
Taylor street.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor is having a new
roof placed on her residence on Park
street

Born, Saturday, July 6, 1912, to Mr.
and Mrs. Chris. Katz, of Waterloo, a
daughter.

A new sidewalk has been built in
front of the store occupied by John
Farrell & Co.

Joseph Kolb is building a shop and
wopd house on the rear of his resi-
dence on Grant street.

A number of the residents of this
place spent last Thursday at Cava-
naugh and Wolf Lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren at-
tended the funeral of Hon. Reuben
Kempf in Ann Arbor last Friday.

J. E. McKune has accepted a posi-
tion as billing clerk in the freight of-

fice of the Chelsea station of the
Michigan Central.

The last meeting of the Southern
Circle was held at the home of Mrs.
C. Moore. Scrub lunch was served
and delightful time is reported.

Married, Wednesday, July 3, in De-
troit, Miss Minnie Fault and Mr.
Emory Grant, both ot that city. The
couple spent Sunday in Chelsea.

The joints of the cement paving on
Middle street is being filled with’ tar,

and the cement work between the
curbing and sidewalks is being done.

The young ladies basketball team
of the Chelsea high school, who have
been camping at Cavanaugh Lake for
the last two weeks, returned to their
homes Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman made
an auto trip to Detroit Sunday. They
returned Mbnday accompanied by
Mrs. J. H. McKain and Miss Florence
Stevens of Detroit.

W. S. Lowry has purchased a five
passenger Everett “36” which he re-

eived Wednesday.

Lewis Faber left the first of the
week for Detroit where he will take
a course in a barber school.

Ortwin Schmidt is having his resi-
dence on Washington street rebuilt
and repainted. H. Lighthall has the

contract for the work.

Dr. G. Wk Palmer lost a cow last
Friday. The cow is supposed to have
been poisoned by garbage which had
been drawn into the pasture lot.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger and
children are camping at Michigan
Center this week. Mr. Steger ex-
pects to return home next Saturday.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller Tuesday evening, July 10.

All members are requested to be
present.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whipple and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Denman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aichle and
daughter held a family picnic at Cedar
Lake, July 4th.

An insect that resembles the little
stripped bug that eats up the young
cucumber plants is doing considerable
damage to the sugar beet and bean
crops in this vicinity.

Ben Kuhl, who is employed by the
Michigan Portland Cement Co? at
Four Mile Lake, dropped an iron bar
on his right foot Monday forenoon
and broke the great toe.

Tuesday was the anniversary of the
birth of Mrs. Dick Clark of Lyndoir
and her children and grandchildren
and her sisters met at her hojpe to-
assist in celebrating the event.

His Fathers1

Vatch

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
enep. .We perpetuate fatgily
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
I f you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

Ed. Stapish of Dexter township
last Friday had one sheep killed and
35 others wounded by three dogs.
He succeeded in killing one of the
dogs and the other two made their
escape.

Geo. Lindauer of Lima is having a
combination hog and corn house built

on his farm. The building is 16x24
and the second floor will be used for
corn, Ed. Gross is doing the carpen-
ter work.

Goodyear Tires!
I have the Famous Goodyear No Rim Cut. and Quick

Detachable Clincher Tires in stock, which are 10 per cent over
size and cost no more ihnn ordinary Tires. All kinds of Sundries
and Oils kept m slock v Repairing done at satisfactory prices

A- G. FAISl'S GARAGE. Chelsea. Mich

The village electricians are at
work wiring the residences of Wm.
Laverock on Park street, H. H. Fenn
on Grant street, R. B. Waltrous on
his sub-division and E. D. Chipraan on

Madison street.

A stripped yellow and black worm
is at work on the growing cabbage
plants and they are proving to be

I equally as destructive as the so-called

I cabbage worm. They resemble the
web worms that work -'An the fruit
trees.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

No man can place a limit on your posibilitiex, but a growing

Mcount. at this bank will, increase them.

It should be a pleasure to know that the mone\ \ou have

worked for, planned for and economized for is in a bank that has

weathered every financial storm without a tremor, and

‘ways Stood in this community as the synonym of strength.

This should appeal most of all to the ones who suffer most when

times are had Those who have not, tried it cannot appreciate

til® feeling of pleasure apd independence it gives to know

four money (s deposited in fl fiank whicl, is strong and fimr’

1 ̂  ^   1 1 — — — ^

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank* .•» ___

Wednesday evening of last week
while riding a raotorcyle to bis Cava
naugh Lake home, L. J. Hoover, sales
manner of the ball department ot
t he Flanders Mfg. Co. , was thrown from
the machine and had a bone broken
in his right ankle and his heel badly

I cut. _ ______

Tommy McNamara lost a valuable
I two year old colt Monday. The sire
I of the colt was Gale S. with a record

j of 2:10* and this dam was Fair Ellen
with a record of 2:18*. The colt was

I rsised by Mr. McNamara and gave
every promise- of being a fast animal
and was probably the best colt he

| ever owned.

At the annual meeting of school
I district No. 3 of Lima last Monday
evening It was .decided to close the

| school for the coming year. The
| school children ot the district will be
sent to near by schools and the schoo

| hoard will have to pay the tuition and
furnish transportation if the parents

of the children make a demand for
the same.

The Sun Brothers show arrived here
at 5:30 o’clock this morning by a spec-

| ial train and crowd was on hand to
watch them unload. The train, wag-

ail present a neat at&

clean appearance. There will be two
performances at the show grounds on
the Beasley lot on Buchanan street,
one this afternoon and the other In
the evening. From all appearances
they give promise ol being better
than the Sun Brothers gave here two
years ago.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster entertained
nine lady friends at her home Wed-
nesday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Minnie Gillette of Battle Creek. A
unch was served. •

Leon Shaver while in bathing at
Cavanaugh Lake last Thursday step-
ped on a piece of glass and cut a bad
gash in his left heel, that required
two stitches to close it. “

Elliot McCarter, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Trouten and Mr. and Mrs. William
Schatz. were in Ann Arbor Wednes-
day where they attended the funeral
of Mrs. Emma F. Andres. *«*
Miss Amanda Geyer, daughter of

Mr. and M^s. Lewis Geyer of Free-
dom, informs her Chelsea friends
that she has been united in marriage
with Mr. Eugene Gibson of Ann
Arbor.

During the past week several severe
rain storms have visited the surround-
ing country but they have missed
Clu-lsea, except light showers. We
need a rain that will give the ground
a good soaking.

The altar boys of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, ac-

companied by the pastor, Rev. Father
Considine, and Rev. Father Marker,
of Dearborn, held a picnic at Long
Lake Tuesday.

The German Workingmen’s Society
will hold a special meeting Sunday,
at 2:30 p. m., in G. A. R. hall to choose
delegates to attend “German Day’’ at
Marshall, and to transact such other
business as may come before the
meeting.

Dr. A. L. Steger is having his resi-
dence on the corner of Main and
Summit street raised and will have a
new basement wall built under it.

Mr. Dennis, a building mover from
Ann Arbor, is doiryf the work of rais-
ing the structure.

A. E. Johnson and family are spend-
ing some time at Cavanaugh Lake,
and are entertaining the following
guests: Mrs. Odessa Lockwood, of
Jackson. Mrs. Ella Hayes, of Detroit.

Dr. F. A. Johnson, of Greenville,
spent Sunday there.

Died, Friday afternoon, July 5, 1912,

at her home on Madison street, Mrs.
James Brock, aged 49 years. She is
survived by her- husband. The fun-
eral was held from the home of Mr.
and Mrs./S. A. Mapes Sunday after-
noon, Rev. J. W. Campbell officiating.
Interment at Mdple Grove cemetery,

Sylvan Center.

The Staqdard is in receipt of a let-
ter from the state superintendent ot
the Michigan Children's Home of St.
Joseph in which they acknowledge
the receipt of a draft for $128.80, and
in which the management of the
Home extent their thanks to the com-
mittees whb had charge of the Tag
Day sale and the citizens of this
place for their generous support.

Efforts are being made in Ann
Arbor to consolidate the two tele-
phone companies, the Home Com-
pany which is an independent com-
pany is about to sell to the^Bell Tel-
ephone Co., the negotiations having
been carried out at the Detroit head-
quarters of the latter company. The
Home Company claim that their
property Is not a paying investment. 1 1

July Clearance Sale
Values no buyer will overlook. Some Summer Specials
that will clean us up on summer goods. Everything goes

No reservation, no ifs or ands. If price is any object we will have nothing left in Summer Goods
to can# over. First here first served. In order to make this July Sale doubly attractive we are
going to price many staple goods ordinarily not included in summer clearance sales at prices much be-

low real value. * We ask you to carefully compare our prices with anyone’s, look them up, and we
will get your business. *

Summer Wash Fabrics
This season’s most popular weaves and patterns, and now you can buy them at about half their

value, 5c, 10c, 15c, aniL25c.

Dry Goods Department
Good quality, fast color, Ginghams, regular 10c Ginghams 6 3-4c. »

Odds and ends in Summer Underwear 5c to 10c, were in the 15c to 25c grades.

Oxfords and Pumps _______

Cheaper than you have ever been able to buy them. All broken lots reduced.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
Tremendous Values in Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Wc are going to close them out at from Fourth

Off to Half Off. Greatest opportunity ever offered in Chelsea on Men’s and Boys’ high class ready-

to-wear suits.

Special Items
Carpets and Rugs reduced for this sale. ^

Men’s and Boys’ Dress Shirts 39c worth 50c to 75c.

Straw Hats at Closing Out prices.

Men’s Good Cotton Socks, pair 5c.

Bargains in China and Glassware.

In fact every department will offer bargains during this July Clearance Sale.

Ladies’ Summer Waists and Skirts, at closing prices.

Basement Bargains
Best large size Bananas 15c dozen. Choice large size Lemons 25c dozen

A fresh new supply 10c Candies Regular 50c Combincts 39c, plain, white or fancy

Greatest values on our 5cf iOc and 25c Counters you will find anywhere in the county.

W. P. Schenk & Gompani

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
Store of “Certain Satisfaction” on the Hill

To induce you to come to our store* Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, of (his week, wo offer you t&S following

CASH SPECIALS

One lot of Brooms, each ......... . ............... . ...... 29c
One-Pint Fruit Jars, per dozen ....................... • -45c
One-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen ........................ 50c
Two-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen ........ .............. 75c
One-Pint Sure Seal Fruit Jars with glass covers, per dozen. .75c
One-Quart Sure Seal Fruit Jars with glass covers, per dozen. .85c
Choice double thick Fruit Jar Rubbers, per dozen .... ...... 10c
Fruit Jar Covers, per dozen ..... ........................ 20c
Glass Jelly Cup, per dozen ......... .......... . ......... 30c

Special Discount Prices on Lawn Mowers, Lawn Swings, Buggies,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Tooth Harrows, Steal Ranges,
Kitchen Cabinets and Dinner Ware.

J. Bacon \ Mercantile Co.

Your Meats
Will be good* if they
coric from our store.

If you appreciate what

ifi good in meats, make

your purchases from us.

PHONE 59

Fred Klingler

 '
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Brush Ro&dstQi, $485.00, Equipped.

We have the Agency for the  — r

BRUSH AUTOMOBILES
LONG & CO., phone 23i Chelsea.

Everything that goes into our

baked goods is carefully select-

ed as to quality and freshness-

We are just as particular as
you would be, and the result
is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage^ The good home flavor
that is found in all our baked
goods is bringing new cus-
tomers daily. . It you want
good baked goods call on us.

HI Edwards 1 mate
W

-8m
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ONOLULU goes In for water
sports to a greater extent,
probably, than any other city
in the world. All kinds of
aquatic games are indulged
in. but the most pogular are
also, among the most danger-
ous and are specialised in
hero to a degree that makes
them almost a dfetinctivo

_ _ Hawaiian diversion. Surf-rid-
te* la ono ot the most common of these water
•ports and is full of excitement for bnth par-
tffctemts and onlookers. In outriggered canoes
t5se natives ride the breakwater wavj-s as they
sxcib shoreward, and, It is almost superfluous

la add, it is a sport that calls lor a steady
nerve and no little skill.

Biding the surf on planks is another form
at tM* sport practiced by the? visitors at Wai-

beach, and Is just as exciting and danger-

B«t the most exciting and dangerous of
illan ftater sports Is shark hunting. This
» Indulged In in the vicinity of Honolula
Power boats of about- four tons dls-
nent are generally used. In the company

«K m eon genial Honolulu sportsman I went out
"ta try my hand at the game. We left the har-

• Hot at 8 o’clock In the morning, at which early
boar the bay and vicinity is alive with people
«s3a£rd in all kinds of flshipg. Just as we
^Started we came across a number of Japanese;
amne were wading up to their waists in the
•ftaltow water and others were angling from
.hrai*- Outside the bay meg in two-oared punts
'Wre hunting for sea turtles, which In these
maters average from 100 to 500 pdunds in
meighr. I watched one of th^ boats for a while.
IS moved slowly along, then suddenly stopped,
Jin naixman seized a rifle from the side of the
&K\K and fired at a turtle just seen rising to the
•nrfare of the water, but it is no easy matter
’fa hit a mark at a distance of from 50 to 60
yards from a rolling boat, and the turtle es-
•leaped. Twice after that I heard the fisherman
tSw, rhen silence followed. He had lost sight
•of the prey. Apparently the turtles are not very
•gftaatSfiil, as I saw but two during the entire
iday.

r ^Arriving at the shark-haunted spot, about a
-mDe from shore, we stopped our motor boat
*nd prepared to try conclusions with the dread-

monster of the deep. Our bait — two fat-
tened, flayed sheep
— warn attached to
-sa alr-tlght tin buoy
•ana thrown over-
board. The books
mere attached to the
ftmoy by ropes sev-

• eral yards in length.
waiting an

hour a,nd a half, dur-
Assr which time the .

^traditional trade
wind had wafted pur

. itxin craft well out
; ItT'Wtt Sbore. onr boat1

rran called our at-
Mention to the fact
'fibat a shark was

- iMWoring around the
attached to the

taengr. From . a dls-

•Searoe 'ihe presence
the monster In
rather ruffled

wnxter was hot rayed
iry a yellowish-green,
xbkmg, shadow-liko
fftie just below the
surface of the water.

Jet the creature
swim about to bis
fcwat/s content, and

. /Ttwrr necon noitering
<nr a few minutes he
lank, courage and bit
* Large chunk off the
•sh'vrp, using such

that, part of
body actually
above the surfHfe: Twice, after shart lh-

v'jrrvmm, he again attached the bait. Mean-
we had been drawing the bait nearer

ifra boat. Hy tins time two other sharks had
appeared, but one of them seemed to have hada ot the hook, for ho writhed as If In pain

i then swam away Our young boat man,
»tio bad had considerable experience in har-
p'v-.njmg sharks. to<»k up a position on the

the boat, harpoon in hand.

Bromley B. Barretsoi
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They wasted little time fooling with the bait
and quickly made off. So It seems not all
sharks are alike In disposition, or perhaps a
difference In the degree of hunger or a half-
satisfied appetite explains the contrast In con-
duct. Out of patience with the clumsy hasti-
ness of our fisherman, we returned from our
first trip empty-handed.
On the occasion of our second excursion we

started at 7 o’clock in the morning and were
accompanied by an experienced fisherman and
an expert harpoonist. We started under
favorable auspices. The sailors on a large ves-
sel that had been riding at anchor since the
previous evening informed us that four or five
sharks had been seen hovering about the ves-
sel, on the watch for prey. For bait on this
occasion we used a large Joint of beef, instead
of sheep. We stopped near the large vessel
and set our halt. The sailors signaled to us
that a shark was swimming about, now here.

VERY occupation lifts Itself
with the enlarging life of her

who practices IL The occupation that
will not do that, no woman really has a
right to occupy herself about

WHAT TO DO WITH LEFTOVER
BITS OF CHEESE.

orueshsed? 7&~ cTTUpr* 7^^ u&Ti&e drcsjzr*

ere-* red part of

ready to thrust. The shark again approached
the boat and we could see his every movement
quite distinctly. We gradually drew the bait
almost up to the boat and the infuriated mon-
ster was now biting ravenously at tj>e bait
within easy reach of our craft. As he rose
partially to the surface our man drove the
harpoon into him, but not In a fatal spot, and
as I .thought, not with sufficient force. The
harpoon merely grazed his side. Four times

the boatman threw the harpoon, each time
missing, and finally the hungry creature gave
up In disgust and relinquished all further at-
tacks upon the halt.
That it was always the same monster that

made the furious attacks on the halt I was
quite convinced, for I could clearly see the
marks of the harpoon on his body. The be-
havior of the second shark, which only tasted
the halt, and of the third was quite different.

new there, and In less than half an hour ono
of the hooks had caught one of the monsters.
For ten or twenty seconds the victim tugged
vigorously to free himself and then remained
so still that we thought it had escaped. How-
ever, with a view to examining the bait, we
began to pull in the rope, and with it came a
good-sized flsti. To prevent a long struggle I
put a bullet into Its side the moment It reached
the surface of the water. All at once it
stretched out and the harpoonist thrust his
weapon into Its flat, forehead, about four to
five1 inches from the edge of the mouth.

Scarcely had we tied the prey to the side of
the boat, when the men on the big steamer
began to fire at Sie. sharks swimming all
around us. They did no damage to the sharks
and certainly did not Improve our sport, for
none of the monsters appeared again for sometime. w

As my fellow fisherman had Important busi-
ness to transact I took him ashore during the
forenoon, and returned to continue the sport.
About 4 o'clock in the afternoon a courageous
or very hungry^shark attacked the bait four
times before he met his doom. As an ex-
periment I shot him In the belly, and the bullet
had a much more decisive effect than in tho
case of the first fish. The length of the first
fish was 6.5 feet, and that of the second 7.8
feet The former was yellowish-green In color
and the latter was striped like a tiger.
On this day the sharks took little notice of

the large bait floating on the surface and were
evidently looking for prey deeper down. I can
find no satisfactory explanation for this as tho
weather conditions were practically the same
on both days. It is possible that the differ-
ence In bait was responsible, as the fat, flayed
sheep used on tho first occasion were white
In color, while that employed on the second
day was dark In color and devoid of. fat. The
natives believe that the sight of the' shark is
defective, and that thaf Is the reason the mon-
ster rarely attacks (he brown-skinned natives.
Perhaps they are right.

Cheese Is such a valuable food and Is
so particularly good In combination
with starchy foods, and those lacking
fats and flavor, that It should he found
more often upon our tables.
When buying cheese It Is best not

to get it in too large quantities, as It
drys and molds. To keep It from mold-
ing. wrap It In a cloth wrung out of
vinegar. Grate all the small pieces
before they get too dry and keep them
in a jar with a tight cover.
In cooking cheese it is well to re-

member that overheating it makes it
Indigestible. When possible, add the
cheese to a hot dish only long enough
to melt It. A tablespoonful of cheese
will flavor a dish, and not even a scrap

should be thrown away.
Putter crackers and sprinkle with

grated cheese and a dash of cayenne,
place in a hot oven and serve when
the cheese is melted.
Cheese Shell Filled With Cabbage.

—Roil until tender a small head of
young cabbage. Drain, chop and sea-
son well. There should be about two
cupfuls. Put It in an empty edam or
pineapple cheese shell, in alternate
layers, with one cup of white sauce.
Heat In the oven until the sauce bub-
bles; this will give the cabbage a
delicate cheese flavor. Roiled maca-
roni or rice may be substituted for the
cheese If preferred.
Cheese Macaroons. — Spread Maca

roons together with any tart jelly and
press together with a layer of snappy
cheese between.
Cream Cheese Crackers.— Take un-

sweetened crackers. If not crisp set
them in the oven for a few moments.
Spreak with plum or currant jelly and
drop a tcaspopnful of cream cheese in
the center of each cracker.
Cheese Balls. — Add a dash of ta-

basco sauce to cream cheese, a pinch
of salt, paprika to make It pink, and
cream to make a paste. Form into
balls rthfl roll in finely chopped black
walnuts. Serve on. lettuce with French
dressing.

Pack cream cheese, well seasoned.
Into red or green peppers; then serve
cut In slices. Very pretty.

T'S as easy now for the heart_ to be true
As the urass to be green nnd the sky

to be blue;
’TIs tho natural way of living!

A poem every flower Is
—Am!' every leaf u line.

Corea, A Land of Contrasts ,4
•'riihts between the customs of Corea and

=» of o*her countries are striking every-
In other lands when a man wants to

•tmmte a hog from one pasture to another he
triwe# it or tolls'll with corn. Not so In Corea.

stout laboring man catches a. full grown
-tow. ties Its feet together,, puts it on a wood
'Vame made from tho limbs of, trees and carries
it U* market. Tho same wood frame Is used
5*7 tfa* porter who carries your trunk from the
fttaUcm to tho hotel Instead of using a truck or

- -- - -- - - — ̂
fn other countries the tiger, the leopard and

elephant Inhabit the tropics. In Corea
rficsre animals flourish in a climate as severe
am that of Ontario. The fur of the Corean
tfK«r Is longer and glossier than that of his
remain In the jungles of tropical India, for the
eome reason that the coat of a raccoon Is finer
fa winter than in summer when It Is not need-

for warmth
The Corean tiger is a royal looking beast,

vw* rra^ently gUndtng In a commanding
VMttfon upon A” BMOwidotered' mountainside
laafetes tlpw-p.- diadaii^plly. . fit A passing train
unwl growling live protesting native’s answer to
ttee ahrlek of the invading “mogul.’' & r

Englishmen, have a few , shooting
brea knd jftkpHo htmt elephants

_ ____ *e the climate Is far more agree-
«|M* i® them thas that of. Burma, Chylon or
Africa, where elephants are found.

streets of Seoul. Ponies are ridden, but never
used to draw vehicles as they are In other
countries, and cattle are never killed for beef.
Cows, which have been known in Corea for
scores of centuries, are never milked, or were
not cntll a few years ago, and the Coreans
never knew anything about dairy products.

In most counfrl<£ the horse is considered a
better mount than the donkey. Not so In Corea.
There the meek and slow moving ass is re-
garded as the best riding anlmatl.

Street signs are relied upon in the cities of
other countries, and nowhere are they more
used than in China, which formerly exercised

‘ a shadowy suzerainty over Corea and waa her
neighbor. Rut in Seoul they were not used at
all before the Japanese came. In almost all
other countries women are fond of going shop-
ping and merchants strive to please them. ..

In Corea It is otherwose. The women regard
shopping as a necessary- pvil, and the mer-
chants keep their goods in closets Instead of
on counters jurd shelves uod In showcases.
The merchant does not hustle for trade or
argue for a sale. If the customer asks for
something else she is likely tp be shown what
the merchant has and told that he has nothing
like what she wants.
Tho Korean method of fingering the violin

1b exactly the referee to that of western peo-
ple. The Corean fingers the Instrument near
the bridge with his righfchand. With hl« left
he plucks the strlpgs «t Ihe

at all.

other

In most countries retailing liquors Is not
regarded as a suitable avenue of activity for
an aristocratic woman whoso fortune has dwin-
dled. In Corea a lady In distress may operate
a saloon without fear of any social stigma rest-
ing upon her. And a barJ is the only kind of
shop she may keep with Impunity. Her maid
^cts as barmaid, but the saloon Is given
space in the residence without injuring the
tone of the establishment. A woman of social
distinction may make shoes provided she
'makes such as the common people wear. To
make shoes for her own class would remove
her from that class.
A Corean lady in reduced circumstances may

become a physician, and to protect tho occupa-
tion from overcrowding the law of Corea, be-
fore the Japanese occupation, provided that no
woman who was not an aristocrat might prac-
tice medicine. Powdered tiger claws, bear’s
gall and other remedies that do not appear In
the pharmacopoeia are prescribed. Rut the
common custom is to cure disease by making a
straw image of the patient and emphasizing
the seat pf the affliction by making the af-
flicted region or member abnormally large.
The manikin Is thrown out. of doors, and it is
believed that any one who picks It up jyill get
the disease.

Bacteriologists agree that this is sometimes
the case, but they disagree with the Corean
physicians as to the relief of the patient by
this means. The appearance of the manikins
found In the street or alopg the roadside is
often ludicrous. When all efforts to cast off
the devil fall the patient is put out of doors
and left to die;"
Even in the amusements of children con-

trast* with western customs are observable.

Instead of making a “seasaw’’ Corean girls
and boys lay a long board over a log or fence
with one end fastened down and jump up nd
down on the efevated end, the Impact of the
weight tossing the other into the air. A long
residence In Corea would be required to ascer-
tain all of the differences in custom marking
the antipodal point of view. < In most coun-
tries the octopus is a dreaded sea monster and
a synonym for evil. Black is not worn for
mourning in Corea. White Is ' prescribed by
custom.

Classified.

“What did the young engineer say after the
women he met on the hotel porch had put him
through a catechism about himself and his
business^' - - - '-U — —  -

‘‘He said that porch seemed to have thorough
equipment as a pumping station.”

4 Encouragement.
She— It must be s bard blow to a man to

be rejected by a woman.
He — Indeed It must. ̂
She— 'Do you know, I don’t think I could ever

have the heart to do it

Might Be a Road-Builder.
“Here is a man who is evidently going out

of politics.’’
“Whkt makes you think so?”
“He advertises a steam-roller for sale.”

marrying for

On to Him.
”1 once thought seriously of

money."
“Why didn't you, then?”
“The girl in the case was a thinker, too.”

FOOD FROM THE CHAFING DISH.

The chafing dish is like seasonable
weatWr, always seasonable, and may
be used to regale n theater or a porch
party equally entertaining.

The empty spit. Ne’er cherished wit; Mi-
nerva loves the larder.

For a really enjoyable dish nothing
is nicer than frogs’ legs. Clean and
trim a dozen of the hind legs; season
with salt, pepper and roll in crumbs;
egg. then crumbs again and saute in
butter. Cook only a few at a time, as
they should be well browned in the
hot blazer. Serve with Sauce Tartare.
This Is mayonnaise dressing with ca-
pers, parsley, olives and pickles and
a half a small green onion added, all
chopped fine.

Scrambled eggs with cheese Is a
combination easily prepared in the
chafing dish. Scramble the eggs and
add just before serving four table-
spoonfuls of grated cheese.

Sicilian Omelet.— Real three eggs
slightly, add a teaspoonful of sugar
and a pinch of salt Butter the sides
of the blazer, turn In the omelet and
cook. Turn on to the platter and serve
with Sicilian sauce. Beat half a cup
of heavy cream, add a tablespoonful
of powdered sugar, and a tablespoon-
ful of melted currant jelly, and one
and a half tablespoonfuls of powdered
macaroons.

Smothered Mushrooms.— Prepare a
cup of fresh mushrooms. Melt three
tablespoonfuls of butter, add' the
mushrooms, sprinkle with salt, paprika
and cook slowly for ten minutes.
Dredge with one and a half table-
spoonfuls of flour and add half a cup
of chicken stock. As soon as heated
add two eggs slightly beaten and a
grating of nutmeg. Be sure that tho
flour is cooked before adding the eggs

- Chicken a la Reine.— Cream two
tablespoonfuls of butter and add the
yolks of throe hard-cooked eggs, rub-
bed to a paste. Soak one-fourth of a
cup of cracker crumbs in the same
amount of milk and add the egg mix-
ture. Pour on gradually one cup of
chicken stock, then add a ci^p of finely
cut cooked chloken. Season with salt
paprika and celery salt Servo on
toast

' • *

Next She'll Be Bride Groom
How far is this sex equaUty going

anyhow? In an English paper the fol-
lowing ad appeared the other day-
“LADY desires post as groom, thor
oughly experienced in management
and care of horses, riding and drlvina
also In caravan Ing and camp life.”

'•> CSV* • i

loted Author.
“See th&t/maji over there with tu

black moustache?” said Tomny ̂
“Yes,” skid the visitor.

“Well,” said Tompy, ”he 1, ,he tTV
thor of one of the most popular
als in a hundred years.”

“Really?” said the visitor “wi,,
he doesn’t look like a literary m&n.

•sja sfi-s
sellln&odwgl Ion the market
per’s Weekly. ̂

Defended.
He wHeie study is among the shad.°'r8 na^e ha8 u*

BUBpecte<njoaY 6f mall defendlhg him

among all the turmoil.— Mrs. Olipbant

SEVEN YEARS

0FM1SEOT

How Mrs. Bethune was R*
stored to Health by Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta*

Me Compound.

Sikeston, Ma - 41 For seven yean I
suffered everything. I was in bed fa

four or five days at*

time every month,
and so weak I could
hardly walk. I h*}
cramps, backachs
and headache, and
was so nervous and
weak that I dreaded
to see anyone or
have anyone move in
the room. The doc-
tors gave me medi-
cine to ease me it

those times, and said that I ought to
have an operation. I would not listen to
that, and when a friend of my husband’!
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound and what it hod done
for his wife, I was willing to take it
Now I look the picture of health and feel
like it, too. I can do all my own house-
work, work in the garden and entertain
company and enjoy them, and can walk
as far as any ordinary woman, any day
in the week. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girl, and tell them
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has done for me.”-Mn.
Dema Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.
Remember, the remedy which did this

was Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

It has helped thousands of women who
have been troubled with displacement^
Inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and
ervous prostration, after all other meani

have failed. Why don’t you try it?

It’s Best ̂
To Have

ready to use at first sign of troubla

the best corrective for any disorder

of the organs, of digestion. The
earlier you seek relief the easier
it will be to get it — and the more
certain it will be, that the trouble

will not lead to something worse.
It is. universally admitted that

BEECHAM’S

PILLS
are the safest preventive as weQ
as the most reliable corrective of
stomach, bowel, or liver troubles.
They bring about regular, natural,
healthful action. All through the
body — in every organ, eve 17 nerve
—in actidns, vigor and spirits— you
will feel the benefit of Beecham’s

Pills — and quickly, too. You
will save yourself suffering if yojj
have this matchless aid to health

Ready On Hand
8eU«v«r*ftMre la tow* 10c- n*

!°£;s,.d?rw*ou^S5

up the horse. *5 {

ABSOBBlNfi, AR. UnlSient

«.vKunf • vSfe'ssi
Will leu you mor»lf you write. U fjiomf W

The Army of
Constipation
I* Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS a. _
responsible — they

nentlycureCoa-
•Upatieo. Mil
lions use
them for
Bilioatam
ledifeition) Sick HM^adM? SaBow Ski^
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL

1 Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLY KILLER &£ wT®,,
m.

"iafpfli
wiu w* t0.1!!

~ ̂ rT.\ ':t~z
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SERIAL
STORY

EXCUSE

who received me

Novdiiad from
the CoMdy of .

tWSmo Name

ILLUSTRATED
Tnm FbateOrapks ol
Um Play aa Proiacad
By Baary W. 8ava«a

the rescuing ladder:
Not married— Just

^urryH.^!rMraNV,.!i;
to elope, but wreck of taxicab pre-

KnU their eeelng minister on the way to
th« train. Transcontinental train is tak-

on passengers. Porter hto a lively
with an Englishman and Ira Lath-

ml a Yankee bualnesa man. The alopers
Cr, an exciting time getting to the
min, "Little Jimmie’* Wellington, bound
hTReno to get a divorce, boards train
to maudlin condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie

She is also bound for Reno with
Ject. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whlt-
itter blames Mrs. Jimmie -for

appears
time oblec
ftiiiit' '•n
bfr marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
wy decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
lymple start on a vacation. They decide
to cut loose and Temple removes evidence
of his calling. Marjorie decides to let
Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
while they are lost In farewelL- ST •

CHAPTER IX.

All Abottrdl
The starting of the train surprised

the Ironical decorators In tde last
•ages of their work. Their smiles
died out in a sudden shame, os it
came over them that' the Joke hah re-
coiled on their own heads. They, had
dene their best to carry out the time-
honored rite of making a newly mar-
ried couple as miserable as possible —
ud the newly married couple had
failed to do Its share.
The two lieutenants glared at each

other In mutual contempt. They had
•tudied much at West Point about
ambushes, and how to avoid them.
Could Mallory have escaped the pit
they had digged for him? They
looked at their handiwork in disgust.
The cosy-corner effect of white rib-
bons and orange flowers, gracefully
masking the concealed rice-trap, had
teemed the wittiest thing ever de-
vised. Now It looked the silliest.
The other passengers wqre equally

downcast. Meanwhile the two lovers
In the corridor were kissing good-
byes as If they wore hoping to store
np honey enough to sustain tnelr
hearts for a three years’ fast. And
the porter was studying them with
perplexity.

He was used, however, to waking
people out of dreamland, and he be-
gan to fear that If he wire discovered
n»ylng on the lovers, he might suf-
fer. 80 he coughed discreetly three
or four times.

Since the Increasing racket of the
train made no effect on the two hearts
beating as one, the small matter of a
tough was as nothing..
Finally the porter was compelled to

raach forward and tap Mallory's arm,
•ad stutter: .

“'Scuse me, but co-could 1 git b-by?"
The embrace was untied, and the

lovers stared at him with a dazed,
•here-am-I? look. Marjorie was toe
flrat to realize what awakened them.
She felt called Upon to say something,
o ohe said, as carelessly as If she
**d not Just emerged from a young
gentleman's arms:
"Oh, porter, how long before the

train starts?”

''Train’s done started. Missy.”
This simple statemerit strqpk the

*ool from her eyes and the cotton
from her ears, and she was wide
®ough awake when she cried: “Oh,
•top It— stop It!”

That’s mo’n I can do, Missy,” tne
Porter expostulated.
Then I’ll Jump off,” Marjdiie

*°*ed, making a dasn for the door.
But the porter filled the narrow

PMb, and waved her back.
“Vestibule’s done locked up —

going lickety-spUL” Feeling
toat he 4ad safely checkmated any

[’ ^neas, the porter squeezed past
t^e dumbfounded pair, and went to

,'tbtnge big |jiue blouse for the white

^ 5*1 of his chambermaldenly duties.
| •Nory’g first wondering thought was
[* rapturous feeling that clrcum-
•knees had forced his dream Into a
juNty. He thrilled with triumph:
You've got to go with me now.”
"Yes— I’ve got to go,” Marjorie as-

•“ded meekly; “then, sublimely, ”lt’s

Kismet!”
They clutched each other again in

•fiercely blissful bug. Marjorie came
to earth with a hump: “Are

Jou really sure there’s a minister on
board?"

Tretty sure,” said Mallory, sober-
» trifle.

‘But you said you were surer*
"Well, when you aay youTb sure,
means you’re not quite sure."

B was not an entirely satisfactory
wflcatlon, and Marjorie began to

with alarm: “Suppose there
^Wn’t her V -

/pB, then,** Mallory answered care-
yfr. "there’s bound to be one to*
ofrow."

blarjorie realized at once the enor*
*0Q, abyss between then and the

, and she gasped: ‘Tomorrow!
cbaperonl Qh. 1*11 Jump out
window.” *:

' , . _• t6Rt bu|

Again it was she
first Inspiration.

I have It,” she beamed.

“Yes, Marjorie?” he assented, du-
biously.

• “We ll pretend not to be married at
all."

He seized
"That’s it!
friends.”

‘‘Till we can get married— ’*>

“Yes, and then we can stop being
friends."

"My love— my friend!” They em-
braced In a most unfriendly manner.

An Impatient yelp from the neg-
lected dog-basket awoke them.
"Oh, Lord, we’ve brought Snoozle-

uras."

“Of course we have." She took the
dog from the prison, tucked him un-
der her arm, and tried to compose
her bridal face Into a merely friendly

countenance before they entered the
car. But she must pause for one more
kiss, one more of tnose bitter-sweet
good-byes. And Mallory was nothing
loath.

Hudson and Shaw were still glumly
perplexed, when the porter returned
In bis white Jacket.

"I bet they missed the train; all
this work for nothing,” Hudson grum-
bled. But Shaw, seeing the porter,
caught a gleam of hope, and asked
anxiously:

"Say, porter, have you seen any-
thing anywhere that looks like a fresh-
ly married pair?"
"Well," and the porter rubbed his

eyes with the back of his hand as be

chuckled, "well, they’s a mighty lov-
in’ couple out theah In the corridor.”
• “That’s them — they — It!"

Instantly everything was alive and
in action. It was as if a bugle had
shrilled In a dejected camp.
“Get ready!" Shaw commanded.

"Here’s rice for everybody."

"Everybody take an old shoe," said
Hudson. "You can't miss in this nar-
row car.”
"There’s a kazoo for everyone, too,"

said Shaw, as the outstretched bands
were equipped with wedding ammuni-
tion. "Do you know the 'Wedding
March’?"

"I ought to by this time,” said Mrs.
Whitcomb.
Right Into the tangle of prepara-

tion, old Ira Lathrop stalked, on his
way back to bis seat to get more
cigars.

"Have some rice for the bridal
couple?" said Ashton, offering him or
his own double-handful.
But Lathrop brushed him aside

with a romance-hater's growl.
"Watch out for your head, then,'’

cried Hudson, and Lathrop ducked
Just too Jato to escape a neck-filling,
halr-fllling shower. An old shoe took
him a clip abaft the ear, and the old
woman-hater dropped raging Into the
same berth where the spinster, Anne
Gattle, was trying to dodge the same
downpour.

Still there was enough of the
shrapnel left to overwhelm the two
young •’friends." who marched Into
athe aisle, trying to look indifferent
and prepared for nothing on earth
less than for a wedding charivari.
Mallory should have done better

than to entrust his plans to fellows
like Hudson and Shaw, whom he had
known at West Point ror diabolically
Joyous hazers and practical Jokers.
Even as be sputtered rice and winced
from the impact of flying footgear,
he was cursing himself as a double-
dyed idiot for asking such men to en-
gage his berth for him. He had a
sudden Instinct that they had doubt-
less bedecked his trunk and Mar-
jorie’s with white satin furbelows and
ludicrous labels. But he could not
shelter himself from the white sleet
and the black thumps. He could
hardly shelter Marjorie, who cowered
behind him and shrieked even loud-
er than the romping tormentors.
When the assailants had exhausted

the rice and shoes, they charged down
the aisle for the privilege of kissing

the bride. ^Mallory was dragged and
bunted and shunted here and there,
and he had to fight bis way back to
Marjorie with might and main. Ho
was tugging and striking like a demon,
and yelling, "Stop It! stop it!'’
Hudson took his punishment with

uproarious good nature, laughing:
"Oh, shut up. or we ll kiss you!
But Shaw was scrubbing his wry

Ups with a seasick wall of:
••Wow! I think I kissed the dog.
There was, of necessity, some pause

for breath, and the combatants draped
themselves limply about the seats.
Mallory glared at the twin Benedict

Arnolds and demanded: ,

••Are you two thugs going to San

Francisco with me?’’
••Don’t worry." arnlled Hudson,

••we’re only going as tar as Kedzle
avenue, Just to start the honeymoon

properly*"
If either of the elopers had been

calmer, the solution of the problem
would have been simple. Marjorie
Turn get off At this soburbhn .uO«
and drive home from there. But their

wits were into vied ^ BD(i ^
were further Jumbled, when Shaw
hrnkn In with a sudden: Come, see
Se attle dove-cote we Used for you "
Before they koew ft. ^

holoa ninnK the ais,e 10 t“e wmte
BBtlu atrocity. "Love In a bungalow."

shame she had undergone as h girl-
wife, and she hastened to Marjorie’s
side, brushing the men away mte
gnats.

“You poor thing,” she comforted.
"Come, my child, lean on me, and
have a good cry.”
Hudson grinned, end put out his

own arms: "She can lean on me. If
she’d rather."

Mrs. Temple glancea up with Indig-
nant rebuke: "Her mother Is far
away, and she wants a mother’s breast
to weep on. Here’s mine, my dear.”
The Impudent Shaw tapped his own

military chest: "She can use mine.”
Infuriated at this brlde-baltlng, Mal-

lory rose and confronted the two
imps with clenched fists: “You’re a
pretty pair of friends, you are!"
The Imperturable Shaw put out a

pair of tickets as his only defense:
“Here are your tickets, old boy."
, And Hudson roared Jovially: "We
tried to get you a stateroom, but It

was gone."
"And here are your baggage checks,"

laughed Shaw, forcing into his fists a
few pasteboards. "We got your trunks
on the train ahead, all right. Don’t
mention It — you’re entirely welcome."

It was the porter that brought the
first relief from the ordeal.

"If you gemmen Is gettln* off at
Kedzle avenue, you'd better step
smart. We're slowin' up now.”
Marjorie was sobbing too audibly

to hear, and Mallory swearing too in-
audibly to heed the opportunity Ked-

zle rvenu^ offered. And Hudson was
yelling: "Well, gooa-bye, old boy and
old girl. Sorry we can't go all the
way." He had the effrontery to try
to kiss the bride good-bye, and Sbaw
was equally bold, but Mallory’s fury
enabled him to beat them off. He
elbowed and shouldered them down
the aisle, and sent after them one ol
his own shoes. But it Just missed
Shaw’s flying coattails.
Mallory stood glaring after the de-

parting traitors. He was glad that
they at least were gone, till he real-
ized with a sickening slump In his
vitals, that they had not taken with
them his awful dilemma. And now
the train was once more cllckety-
clicking Into the night and the west.

CHAPTER X.

HOME

ItELpa
NOT ALWAYS BEHIND EUROPE

Many of America’s Big Centers of
Population Take the Lead In

Some Matters.

said Hudson.
*Slt down — make your-

iUllory

, HorMne away and throwing
herself ̂ nto the first empty *eat— Ira
Sop's berth. Mallory followed to

crT'dearie! followed close
Hudson and snaw

with mawkish mockery: Don t cry,

dearie.”

And- now
- J mo JUI

when

Mrs Temple intervened.
She had enjoyed the Initiation cere-
“““ ag well as anyone. ButrU tribe be fan to cry. .b. «-
membered the pitiful terror and

Excess Baggage.
Never was a young soldier so

stumped by a problem In tactics as
Lieutenant Harry Mallory, safely
aboard his train, ajid not daring to
leave It, yet hopelessly unaware ot
how he was to dispose of his lovely
but unlabelled baggage. .

Hudson and Sbaw had erected a
white satin temple to Hymen In berth
jiumber one, had created such commo-
tion, and departed in such confusion,
that there had been no opportunity to

proclaim that he anJ Marjorie were
"not married— Just friends.”
And now the passengers had ac-

cepted them as that enormous fund of
amusement to any train, a newly wed-
ded pair. To explain the mistake
would have been difficult, even among
friends. But among strangers— well,
perhaps a wiser and a colder brain
than Harry Mallory’s could have
stood there and delivered a brief ora-
tion restoring truth to her pedestal.
But Mallory was In no condition for
such a stoic delivery.
He mopped his brow In agony, lost

in a blizzard of bewilderment. Ho
drifted back toward Marjorie, half to
protect and half for companionship.
He found Mrs. Temple cuddling her
close and mothering her as If she
were a baby Instead of a bride.
"Did the poor child run away and

get married?"
Marjorie's frantic "Boo-hoo-hoo”

might have meant anything. Mrs.
Temple took it for assent, and mur-
mured with glowing reminiscence: ,
"Just the way Doctor Temple and 1

did.”
She could not see the leaping flash

of wild hope that lighted up Mallory’s
face. She only heard his voice across

her shoulder:
••Doctor? Doctor Temple? Is your

husband a reverend doctor?”
"A reverend doctor?’’ tbe little old

lady repeated weakly. »
"Yes— a— a preacher?”
•The poor old congregation-weary

soul was abruptly confronted with the
ruination of all tbe delight In her lit-
tle escapade with her pulpit-fagged
husband. If she had ever dreamed
that the girl who was weeping In her
arms was weeping from any other
flight than the usual fright, of young
brides fresh from the preacher’s ben-
ediction, she *ould have cast every
other consideration aside, and told
the truth.
But her husband’s last behest be-

fore he left her had been to keep
their precious pretend-secret Bho
felt— Just then— that a woman’s first
duty Is to obey her husband. Besides,
what business was It of this young
husband’s what her old husband’s
business was? Before she had fairly
begun to debate her duty, almost autp-
matically, with the Instantaneous in-
stinct of self-protection, her lips had

uttered the denial:
••Oh— he's— Just a— plain

There he is now.
Mallory cast one miserable glance

down the aisle at Dr. Temple coming
back from the smoking room
old man paused to stare at the bridal
berth whose preparation he had not
seen' he was Just enough befuddled
by bis first cigar for thirty years to
look a trifle tipsy. The motioa-of the
train and the rakish tilt of his un-
wonted crimson tie confirmed the
suspicion and annihilated Mallory’s
new-born hope, that perbapa repentant
fate had dropped a parson at their

very te®L
(TO BB CONTINUED.)

The hardest thing a doctor has to do
1, to cure a woman who has nothing
the matter with hhr.

New York City alone secure a
larger revenue from land values than
do the much-heralded "vnearned in-
crement" taxes of all the cities of
Germany and all the taxes of the revo-
lutionary Lloyd George budget of
1909 combined. Tbe total collections
of New York City from this source
amount to approximately $60,000,000
a year. I think it may fairly be
claimed that we have made more
progress In local taxation than have
any cities in the world.

It must be remembered, too, that
many activities of the American city
are efficiently performed. Our lib-
rary systems are models. In this we
have been pioneers. The rapid de-
velopment of public and private
libraries, the extension of branches,
the opening of reading rooms and li-
brary centers, tbe use of pictures and
children's departments show the pos-
sibilities of our municipal democracy
—when the laws of the state permit
it to grow as it will. '

Commissions ct^me to America to
study our library methods just as
commissions go from this, country to
Europe to study their municipal
achievements. The park systems of
our cities are of the same high order.
Our development in recent years has
been phenomenal. Not only are our
parks generous in area, but they have
been laid out by experts in a far-
sighted way. The Boston system is
said to be the most comprehensive of
any in the world, while those of Chi-
cago, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Washington, Kansas City, Den-
ver, and a score of lesser cities com-*
pare favorably with those of any
cities of Europe.
America, too, led the way In play-

ground development, as well as in the
wider use of the schoolhouse and the
social center. The exhibits of' the
American city in these activiUes at
the Berlin Town Planning exposition
were accepted Us in advance of those
of Europe.
From the very beginning our fire

departments have been honestly and
efficiently administered. These, too,
have been models for foreign cities.
For the most part, they have been
free from the spoils system. Merit
has been recognized In the selection
of chiefs. New appliances have been
rapidlly Introduced and an esprit de
corps has been created like that of
the' army and the navy.— F. C. Howe
In Scribner’s Magazine.

ARGHBALD INDICTED -

43 Articles of Impeacftfneiffti.jFlIed
With Houle of Repreppotatlves.

Chairman Henry D. Clayton of the
committee on judiciary ortho house
of representatives presented the
house 13 articles of impeachment
.against Judge Robert W:j Archbald,
of the U. S. court of commerce.- Mr.
Clayton’s report was unanimous from
his committee, Republicans as well
as Democras voting for bringing the
judge to trial.

It constitutes the ninth impeach-
ment of a Judicial or civil official of
the U. 3. since the foundation of the
government, and is the first since the
Impeachment of Judge Charles
Swayne of the northern district of
Florida who was acquitted on Feb.
27. 1905.
"The conduct of this Judge has been

exceedingly reprehensible jind in
marked contrast with the high sense
of Judieial ethics and probity that
generally characterize the .federal
Judiciary," the committee .. said lu
summing up Its findings of ttlabe-
havior in office against Judge Arch-
bald. . / ' .

Singing and the Lungs.
It is well, known that singing, like

whistling, Id a fine exercise for the
lunga, and some doctors advise tbqse
who fear consumption to go In for
singing for this reason.
At the same time, they, of course,

do not advance the claim that singing
alone will save anyone from or cure
consumption. Acquire the habit of
taking the big deep breath, which is a
primary requisite of any kind of sing-
ing, bad or good, and the physical
Joy derived from it will never allow
you to relapse Into lazy breathing.

Blessed SympetDy. **
Sympathy with animals blest— —A

humanizes men and women. T# 0—
Into real relations with an animal s»
liberal education. U is so
be really Interested eyep in a
and to observe tbe worfcin* ef iWetm
any sphere not our own. How — ndh
more when that life Is dfcrecttas —
personality which consciously MB*
up to us and will love us If wm wflBI
let it!— Christian Register. ' - ,

• l.ll H mi uecimcu
le. |l.0U‘A. -3.
X. 72c: No S yellow,
v. 2 cars at civs-

WITH AN EYE TO THE FUTURE

Manner of Laying Out the Streets of
a New Town Should Be Most

Carefully Considered.

For outlying districts, narrow, wind-

ing, or diagonal streets make it pos-
sible to spend more on the sanitation
of the homes, declares a man who
has made a study of dty planning.
Where traffic of the future promises
to be dense and a wide street may at
some time be wise. In the intervening
years a parrow paved area, bordered
by grass and trees, Is good economy,
good sense, and good health.
As between rectangular streets ex-

clusively and a combination In which
some of the streets are diagonal and
some rectangular, Robinson says
aesthetics, sanitation, and conveni-
ence all favor the latter.

In Vienna the crowds are handled
with less Inconvenience than in any
other city, and there the cars come
In on diagonal streets to the Rlg-
strasse, which they follow around to
deliver their passengers as near as
possible to their destinations.
Robinson says: "Tbe two diagonal

streets, Broadway and the Bowery,
in New York saved for the city
breathing spots like Madison and
Union squares — space out of reach if
condemnation had been required.”

THE MARKETS.
GRAIN, ETC.

Detroit — W hen t— Cush No 2 red.
$1.0714; July opened with u decline of
Vfcc Ht $1.07 '4. touched $1.0« and ad-
viiurcil to $1,07 4: September opened ut
$1.08*4. declined to $108 and advanced
to $l.08^4; December-opened at $1.10*-«,
lost *4 c. touched $1.11 and declined to
$1.10%; No I white. *
Corn — Cash No

7 I */, r ; No 2 yellow
Inc naked. • • •

< )a fa — Standard, 52c; 3 . white.
514 c. -

Hye — Ca#h No. 2. , 73c. ... ,
Return — Immediate, prompt and July

shipment, $2.65; October. $2.20.
Cloveraeed — Prime October, $9.75.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 pounds. Jobbing lots; Best pat-
ent. $5.80: straight, $5.60; clear, $5;
spring patent. $6.20; rye. $5.40.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lots:
Bran. $25; coarse middlings. $2?; fine
inldtlllnga. $30; cracked corn and
course eornmeal. $34; corn and oat
chop. $32 per ton. c

EAST BUFKAIX). N. Y.: Cattle —
Flow; beet 1.400 to 1 COO lb steers,
dry fed. $8.85©$9.2£»; good to prime.
1 300 to 1.400 lb. steers, dry fed. $8,410
Cf$S.85: good to prime, 1.200 to 1,300-
lb. Hteers. dry fed. IH.SSC'SS.SO;
medium butcher steers. 1.000 to 1.100
medium butcher steers. 1.000U to 1/100
lbs. dry fed. $7.75@$8.25i best fat
cows, drv fed. $6*) $6.40; best fat
heifers, dry fed. $7.50@$8; grass steere..
1,000 to 1.100 lbs. $6©$6.75; light
grass steers. $G.25<0’$5.75; best grass
cows. $3.50©$ <25: grassy butcher
cows. $3 25©>$3 75; grassy fat heifers.
$5.50© $6; grassy butcher heifers and
steers, mixed. $8©$«.?5; frlmrners.
$2 50© $3; stock heifers. $3.50@$4; best
feeding steers. dehorned. $4.50®$5;
common feeding steers. $3.5o$>$4;
stockers, Inferior. $3©$3.16; prime ex-
port hulls. $6© $fi 25; best bufebet bulls,
$f>©>85 SO; bologna Itulls. $4©' $4 75;
best milkers and springers. $50 to
$60; fair to good milkers and springers,
$40 to $45; common milkers and spring-
ers. $25 to $30.
.Hogs — Steady: heavy. $7,804? $7.90;

yorkers. $7.70©>$7.80; pigs. $7. 2a.
Sheep — Steady; spring lambs. $7.50

© $N; yearlings. $6©’$6 50, wethers,
$4 7‘i © $'i ; ewes. $3.50©>4.
Calves — $4 © $8.75.

MVK STOCK.
Detroit — Cattle: Best dry-fed steers

and heifers, $8408 25; steers and heif-
ers. 1.00 to 1.200 Jbs.,' $ 6 © 7 • arses
steers and heifers that are fat. 800
to 1,000 lbs.. $4 5005 60*. grass steers
and heifers that are fat, 60o to 700 lbs.
$3.75© 4 50; choice fat cows,- $4.60; good
fat cows, $3 60© 4; common' cow s. $30*
6 25; oanners, $203; choice heavy bulls.
$4 50; fair to good bologna bulls. $4<p
4 25; stuck bulls. $3M»©;4; choice feed-
ing steers. 800 to 1,000 lbs.. $• 60496:
choice Stockers. 600 to 700 lb».; $4 26©
4 75: fair stockers. 500 to 700 lbs.. $3 75
©4; slock heifers, $3-76©'4 26;-.nillkers,
large, young, medium ago. $40©65;
common milkers, $30©6Q.
Veal calves — Market steady: best.

$7 75©: 8; common. $3 60© 6 60.
Fheep and lambs — Best lambs. $7©

7 60; fair to good lambs. $4 light
to comment lambs. ;$3 4f>4; ; yearlings.
$3 76© 5; fair, to good sheep, $2 600
3 25; culls and common. $150©2 25.

good butchers. $7 35
•*r- ’‘“ht yorkers,

off.

SKIN ERUPTION ON CHEEK

Kingsley, Mich.— "Last May my
thirteen-months-old baby kad a sore
come on her cheek. It started In four
or five small pimples and in two or
three hours’ time spread to the size of
a silver dollar. It spread to her eye.
Then water would run from tbe pim-
ples and wherever that touched It caus-
ed moipe sores until nearly all one
cheek and up her nostrils were one
solid sore. She was very fretful. She
certainly was a terrible looking child,
and nothing seemed to be of any use.
"Then I got some Cuticura Soap and

Cutlcura Ointment. She tried to. rub
off everything wo put on so that we
would sit and hold her hands for two
hours at a time, trying to give the
medicine a chance to help her, but
after I washed It with Cuticura Soap
and then put on the Cuticura Oint-
ment they seemed to soothe Tier and
she did not try to rub them off. It
was only a few days before her face
was all healed up, and there has been
no return of tbe trouble since. We
thought that baby’s face would surely
be scarred, but It is not.” (Signed)
Mrs. W. J. Clel&nd, J%n. 5. 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."

Cheerful Outlook.
"Father, dear," said Amaranth,

"Willie Smlthers is going to call at
your office this morning to ask you
for my hand. Isn’t there some little
hint 1 can give him before he goes
so as to make it easier for him?"
"Yes,” said Mr. Blinks, ’’tell him to

take ether before be comes. It will
save him much pain.” — Harper’s
Weekly.

Explanation.
Lottie — How dare yohjaek ICm. Baft

Hon to a one-course luncheon?
Hattie — She won’t know it SlMfle m

Fletcberite, and by the time kb# Im—
finished she’ll have to paov# — -t»
some five o’clock tea— Harper's B— .

Why be constipated when yon oan nt *
field Tea at any drug store? It will ouiakStj wa-
lleye and Its beneflu will be realized.

The way some women tall
enough to make a bachelor feel
headed.

doctor.

Utilization of Vacant Lota.
For several years the City Beautiful

page has advocated the use and beau-
tification of vacant city lots, calling at-
tention to the success attained in
eastern cities through the work of Va-
cant Lot associations, etc. The prob-
lem now seems near to solution. The
various schools of the city have ex-
tended their school garden work to
near-by unused property, and if this
movement does not culminate in the
appropriation of all vacant lots it will
at least call attention to the impor
tance of control of one of our great-
est eyesores — numberless weed-grown,
rublsh-strewn vacant lots. — Los An
geles Times.

Weeds In the Walks.
For weeds In pavements or gravel

walks, make a strong brine of coarse
salt and boiling water, put the brine in
a sprinkling can and water the weeds
thoroughly, being careful not to let
any of the brine get on the grass, or
It .will kill it, too.

Worth Thinking Over.
What a simple matter It weuld be to

clean up tbe city if everybody would
do his part without depending on hie
neighbor to begin tbe work first! That
la, aseuming, ot courae, that the city
authorities would do their part

Important \o Wlothere
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria• ~  I

Strictly Up to Date.
Alice — How oddly some men ; pro-

pose.

Kate — I should say so. A gentle-
man asked me last week If I felt fa-
vorably disposed to a unification of In-

terests.

Red Ctom Ball Blue will waab double M
many clothe* as any other blue. Don’t put
your money Into any other.

f!

chfldrant book aad Jmm. .8 in e» without
25c. "Ftoach GIom," 10c.

Stern Call of Duty.
Reform is not Joyous, but griev-

ous; no single man can reform him-
self without stern suffering and stern
working; how much less can a nation
of men! — Carlyle.

3 3o; o u I is HTiu common. m
Hogs — Light to good butcht

©'7 45; pig*. $6 60© 6 75: light
$7 10©<7 35; stage, ' one-third ol

(It: SB HA I, MARKETS.
Berrios are active and In good sup-

ply. Offerings of blackberries and
black raspberries are quite large and
of red raspberries fair. Demand is
brisk. Other fruits are steady. Cher-
ries are scarce and so are old apples.
The vegetable deal shows an easy ten-
dency and prices are lower In the lead-
ing lines. Butter and eggs are steady
and In good demand. Bounty Is easy
and plentiful.
Butter— Extra . creamery. 26,4c;

creamery. Hrst. 25 Vie: dairy. 21o; pack-
age stock. lt»c per lb. Eggs— Current
receipts, candled. 20c per iloz.

Apples -Willow twig, $7 © $7.50 per
bbl; new. $1.25©$1.50 per box.
Benches— Cent glu. $1.2.*>© $1.50 per 6-

basket crate! Texas. $1 ©51.26 per bu.
Cantaloupes — Ftnndaid. $3.26 per

crate; Pony. $3 per crate.
Cherries — Sour, $1.60© $1.75 per 16-

quart case.
Watermelons— 404f SOc each.
C.ooseberrl'-s — $2© 2.25 per bu.
Blackberries— $1.25 per 16-quart

ca so
‘ Raspberries— Red. $2192.25 per 24-
pint case: black. $1.I0©$1.25 per lu-

^iVnckieherrlcs — >3. 26 ©$3.50 per 2I-*
quart crise .. i

Onion*— Texas Bermudas. yellow,
>1.25; white $130 per box: F.cyptiun,
$1.50 per bu, and $2.50 per sack.
New Cabbage— $1.75© $2 per crate;

home grown. $2© $2.26.
Dressed Calves — Ordinary. 8 ©Sc;

fancy. io©ilc prr lh. • — — T—
New Rotators — Southern. $3 per bbl.
Toma toe*— 4 -basket crates, $1 © $1.25.
Honey— Choice fancy comb. 15©<16c

per lb; amber. 12© 13c. oc^.oc
Live Roul try— Broiler*. 26©28c per

lb; chickens. 12© 12 lit hen*. 12©
12 Vic; ducks. 14c; young dUCkSlf.®
Itio- geese. 11© 12c: turkeys. lG©18c.

Vegetable* — Cucumbers. 35©>50c per
dot- green onions. 124© 15c water-
cress. 26035c per do*; green br«Mf-
*1 250 $1.60 per bu; wax beans. $1.25
per bu : green peas. $1.75© $2 per bn. •

Provisions — Family, pork. $in .•ojfr
*21.50: mess pork. $20.50; clear barks.
ITS 50(9 $21.50; smoked hams 14**©>15C:-
Plcnlc hams. 10V4© ne: shoulder. 12c:
I, neon 14 010c; briskets. 11 *01 2c:
lard In Heroes. 12c:* rendered
,n Hnv— CsHot'kpriceH track. Detroit:
No 1 timothv. $21.50© $22: No 2 ttm-
othv $l!‘0$2O: light mixed. $20©
© 20.50: No 1 mixed. $18©$1<»: rye
straw $110*1150; wheat and oat
straw.' $100*10 50 n^r ton.

Vandals entered the plant of the
Capnof Castings Co.. Lansing, damag-
ing over $2.1*00 worth of belting that
runs the machinery. The water in
the two foundry buildings was turn-

ed on.  4 V< 
Gov. Osborn made the following

appointments: George Watson, of
Pickford. Chippewa county, appointed
as a member of the state live atock
sanitary contmtsslon to aucceed Hon.
T. F. Maraton. resigned. Marcua
Hoyt, of Suttona Bay, Leelanau con*
ty, appointed aa probate Judge of
Leelanau county to aucceed Judge S
C. Garthe, deceased.

Stop the Fain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole’s Carbollsalve is applied. It heals
quickly and prevents scars. 25c and 60c b>
druggists. For free sample write Jo
J. W. Cole & Co.. Black River Falla, WIs.

“STAR** anbiMtioa for
kiada at r»Tt or Ud ihort. 10c.

"QUICK WHITE’’ (la liquid (arm «<*
amckJ2^MUU sad wbkom dirty «M
"ALBO’VUam and wMt— c— v Au-l &•
round wfcito cskapscksdinriac-linbo i ' n'A m
lOc.lotuadimeJsf Jwuwunliniw.wirHqMu^AJ

tf root dealer doe* not ksep the InadyoM unutau
lh« price in atamoaffr  tall uxe pm kMe-diM«psB

WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO.
20-26 Albany 3C, Cambridge, Mm*.

r OUrrt «</ LsrgiU Mrmu/rttvrrr,
m MMurin th. HrrU

Ask for
this

A girl expects a man to think her
hair naturally curly even when she
knows that he knows It Isn’t.

Important It 1* that tbe blood be kept pure.
Garfield Tea is big enough fur the job.

Love may find a way — but it Isn't
always able to pay the freight

airs. Winslow'* Soothing Wyrtip for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inttainnia-
Uon, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

He who hesitates Is lost — especially
when he Is found out.

goodness
of this roct-
beer sswcll as
its tonic proper-
ties' that make it
so great a favorite.

Oar prekrg* Biskrr • gtlloa*. IT
7 oar grrorr Isn't tappUrd, w* srtll
mU ym a paekan oa rrcslpt rf
t&c. nmaaftnUinuar.
Writ* for premium puss Ar.

THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
255 N. Broad St..

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 2S-ltl2-

I *

The Old
Oaken Bucket
filled to the brim with cold/
clear purity — no such water
nowadays. Bring back the old
day* with a glass of

i- v I

m
-1 *7

Gif

m
It make* one think of everything that’* pure and whole-

some and delightful. Bright, *parkling, teeming with

palate joy — itV your soda fountain old oaken bucket.

C* --- Our sew booklet. telUag si Cscs^sls
* XW .Uutwuiinnai rhimoooea. fortbeaekias.Whenever

you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.

1 vladkaiktt at Chattanooga, far Iks aridag.

Demand the Genuine mwwH by
THE COCA-COLA CO.

ATLANTA, GA. 11

YOU DON’T COOK WITH THE NAME
We like the cook's test best, but the gnarantee 6t
reliability, flavor and purity that goes with the name

HENKEL’S FLOU
means a lot to any

Not!

mi
$ 1
ii ^

mm
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A. L, STEQER,

Dentist.

M,o^B

NEGRO PLEADED NOT GUILTY

O. T. MoHAKA&A
Dentist

Natural Klndheartedneea and Law of
Gravitation Reeponalbli for Ap*

parent Theft of Chicken.

. Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., July 1, 1912.

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by the president.

OfflM ever L. T. KrMmsn Oo.’b dro« store.
Phone 1«MH v w

I!;

HARL1E J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Grsdustcof Kirks villc. Mo. Office over Vogel’s
b. Entrance f
'Phono

drag store. Entrance from west Middle street,
Chelsea.

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
teution given to chronic diseases : treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses Residem* and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone Cl-ar

h
S. G. BUSH

Physician and Snrgeon.

Offices In the Freeman-Cummings block . Chel-
ea. Michigan.

•K

DR. J T. WOODS,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SUffan-Merkel • Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Micldgan. lilt
phone 1U.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Cha*. ;Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL.

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block, Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embaimer.

PINCKNEY— Pinckney has passed
an ordinance requiring all dogs to be

muzzled.

CLINTON— The Lenawee county
camp for boys of the Y. M. C. A. will
be held at Wampler’s lake, July 17 to

27.

HOWELL— The postmasters of
Livingston county will hold their sum-

mer meeting on Tuesday July Ifi, at
Lakeland.

CLINTO^—Our Jackson street ci :i-
zens are trying to solve the dust prob-

lem by using calcium chloride on the
street. It is highly recommended
and we hope will “drown” the dust —
Courier.

JACKSON— A reunion of the 9th
Michigan Infantry will be held at
Jackson on July 10 to 12th. It comes
on the 50th anniversary of the cap-
ture of nine companies at Murfurs-
boro, Va.

LODI— One hundred and twenty-
five chickens and 20 bushels of oats
were stolen from the farm Tobias
Laubengayer in Lodi township last
Wednesday night. The matter was
not reported to the sheriff’s force un-

til^Tucsday morning. The loss was
not discovered by the Laubengayer’s

for two days.

ANN ARBOR— Nine patients are
at the Pasteur Institute of the Uni
versity of Michigan, from Pigeon,
Huron county, all having been bitten

by the same rabid dog, and six more
of the victims have remained there
Twenty-five dogs and sixteen pigs
were bitten by the small mad terrier,
all being killed as the victims of
rabies.

DEXTER— Wilt Scadin of Webster
Thursday morning found seven head
of young cattle dead in a pasture
field, A veterinary surgeon examined
them and found they had been poison-

ed. Hunting the field over they came
across a rubbish heap, where thirty
years ago a neighbor had thrown out
a half keg of white lead. Upon ex-
amining the lead the tongue prints

A negro was once haled Into court Roll call by the clerk.
in a MlBslBlppl town for the theft of
a fancy chicken. The chicken In ques-
tion was in the bag in which it was
found at the time of the arrest. When
asked if he had anything to say in
his own defense, the negro replied:

chlcken^My1 n atchel lltaehe.rtedBW I ^ by thc c,erk ;i8 follows:
an* de law oh grabbertation done put light and water.
de chicken In de bag.** | Ayers & Chase, 1 car coal .....$ 55 34

Present— Trustees, McKune, Hum-
mel, Palmer, Dancer. Absent— Trus-
tees, Lowry, Brooks.
Minutes of last meeting read and

approved.

The following bills were presented

order by the president. Roll call by

the clerk. -
.Present— Trustees, McKune, Lowry,

Hummel, Palmer and Dancer. Ab-'
sent— Trustee, Brooks.

There being no business it was moved
and supported to adjourn. Carried.

/ Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich.

A further explanation being dfcn> I M. C. It- B- Co., freight...... 84 32i ^ the magistrate, thelThe Toledo Chand. Mfg. Co.,ed necessary
prisoner stated:
*1 wub argoln’ through de lumber

dies.
Ixtures.

4 22
92 79
10 50
18 40

. fixtures
W. G. Nagle Co., supp

- ---- -o — --- — — ----- , A. T. Knowlton Co., n*m.v.o. .

yard an* I picked up er plank. It dldnt Kelly Fdy. & Mach. Co., prates,
have no *tickler value an’ de white p. g. Schaible, premium on
fnTVn ain’t er goin' ter grudge de pore insurance .................... 1« 50
nigger de plank. I ain’t took no no- A. W. Wilkinson, premium on
tlce dat de plank wus warm. I had er xTJnsuJ,ance .. ....... ..... *. • • 00“ _ _ -• . "T" I Nina Crowell, premium on in-
hag under my arm, too. I disremem- 24 75

hers whut I had de bag fur, but I wus N F prujden, one tap ........ 9 00
er goln’ along an’ I seed dat chicken Geo.H Fo8ter& Sonj taps and
er settln’ on dat limb what had ice all supplies ..................... 47 77
over U, an’ de chicken she’ wus cole. a. E. Winahs, express ......... 4 60
Den my natchel kineheartednees, U. 8. Exp. Co., express ........ 2 75
whut I done tole you about, got de G. W. Beckwith, premium on
bes’ uv me an’ I done put de pWk I insurance . . . ... — . . . 24 7o

longBlfle uv de chicken. An’ he Mf®' . ,C . T
wus grateful fur dat warm plank Mphc Fisher Governor Co., cup
stan* on. Now I never noticed dat de leathers ....................

;en* uv de plank whut was on de All is-Ch aimers Co., supplies..
groun’ wus in de hag, an* when de R. Jones, | mo. salary ........
ichlcken step on dat plank de law uv W. M. Owen, \ mo. salary .....
grabbertation done kotch holt er him M. A. Lowry, i mo. salary —
an’ throwed him in de bag. Well, boss. Joe Hu Ue, L days salary. . .

'hit seined like de hen’ nv t^ld™* & m Ari ......
done put de chicken In de bag, an. If emt*

The Water Way Between Detroit and
Buffalo.

Daily express service via D. & C.
Lake Line. Particular and exper-
enced travelers habitually use the D.

& C. Line en route between eastern
and western states. Low rates and
superior service attract this class of

travel. You can save $3 by purchas-
ing your through tickets via the D.
& C. Line Send two cent stamp for
illustrated pamphlet. Address D. &
C. Navigation Co., Detroit, Mich.

3 30

put de chicken
I Jus' took him an’ walked off wld him
but boss, I ain’t never stole dat chick-

en. *Deed I never did.”

89
40 00
37 50
30 00
40 00
24 00
30 00
12 50

HERO IS WITHOUT A JOB

GENERAL FUND.
Chelsea Tribune, printing —
Chelsea Standard, printing. . .

Hector Cooper, 4 mu. salary,
salary ................ ......

STREET FUND.

1 00
0 00

27 50

Studebakcr Go., street sweep-
, . .. 41 er ........................... 21(100

•Medala Even From Carnegie Are Not r# Schocnhals, labor on drain. 4 72
Legal, Tender, 8aya Calvin E. Bahnmiller, drawing gravel. 7 50

C. Wllllama. |a. Harvey’s Sons Co., hitching
post ......................... 1 50

Calvin C. Williams, 61 years old, is I Moved and supported that thc bills
walking the streets of Washington as rea(i be allowed and orders be drawn
looking for work. He carries in the In- Qn t.reasurer f0r their amounts,
’side pocket of his threadbare coat, In Garrje(|
a Telvet lined case, a "Carnegie hero There bei |]0 furaher busi t0
medal, a huge bronze medallion, a I

of the highest art I comc befort; t llu meeting it was moved

pStiTXh't ‘he cattle were found.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Moner to Loan. Life and Fire Inmirance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
xan.

f' t • k

WHITMORE LAKE— The Ann
Arbor station and treight house eat
Whitmore Lake burned to the ground
shortly after 12 o’clock Friday after-
noon. The fire started while the
agent, F. T. Perry, was home* at din-
ner. The whistling of a freight en-
gine standing nearby on a siding first
attracted attention, and the first

Notary j people who arrived found tiames

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts.

office in Hatch-Durand j creeping up the roof near the chim-
ney. The origin of the fire is un-

CHAS. STEINBACH I known.

Harness and Horse Goods I FOWLERVILLE-Bill Ludtke, jr„

Public in the office,
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

Munir. Stcinluu'.h Hlnr.k. Chctaea.

V

was out last Sunday scaring away
crows with a 22-callber rifle. He car-
ried the cartridges in his pocket with

his smoking tobacco. After a while
he loaded his pipe and went to puf-

.fing away. Then something went off
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca | ___ . . i , ,, f

at The Standard office, or addressGrexory. Mich J and all Bill had left OI hlS pipe "as a
tran.r.f.d.*. Phone connect iona. Auction bills iece of the stale The bullet struck
and tin cups furnished free. |* .

him in the bread basket butwith not

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

or^goMsZth, and 'aletter, 'dated I and supported to adjourn to Wedncs-
May 1, 1911, from the Carnegie hero day eAening, July 3, 1912. Carried
fund commission, Pittsburg, Pa.,1 Hector E. Cooper, Clerk,
promising him, in addition to the medr
al, a cash award of $1,000. i Council Rooms.
WilUams, formerly a hotel clerk, cheisea, Mich., July 3, 1912

I P— ‘ adjournment board „„t
Meeting called to

POSTAL HOTEL COMPAQ?
Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up

DECIDE YOURSELF

The Opportunity Is Here, Backed by
Chelsea Testimony.

Don’t take our word for it.
Don't depend on a stranger’s state-

ment.
Read Chelsea endorsement.
Read the statements of Chelsea

citizens.

And decide for yourself.

Here is one case of it:
Charles H. Hepburn, Washington

St., Chelsea, Mich., says: ”1 can
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills as an
excellent kidney remedy. My kid-

neys troubled me for some i line and

I was subject to dull, heavy pains in
the small of my hack.' It was hard
for me to stoop or lift and mornings
upon arising, my back was lame and
weak. I tried several remedies, but
did not receive relief until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They not only removed the pain and
soreness but strengthened my kidneys
and regulated the passages of the
kidney secretions.

You are welcome to use my name as
a reference for Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. .Foster- MU burn Co., Buffalo,. |

New York, sole .agents for thc United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located in
thc very heart of the city. “WHERp Life is Worth Living.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

• M ANCH FSTER— ITie waterworks
well driven'’ recently has caused
several residence wells in that vicin-

ity to go dry.
Pond, at Spring Lake, N. J., on August | in regular session.

7, 1908.

His was a conspicuous example of
those acts of heroism to reward
which the Carnegie hero fund was es-
tablished. “But hero medals are not I At ciielHoa. Michigan, at the clone of UusincM June H. 11*12. a« called fdr by the Commia-
passports to employment, when one | •loner of the Hanking Dei^rtineiU ;

has reached the age of 61, and prom-

HKPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

HUSOVlUffiS.

les of $1,000 reward* are not total | oJSSSffDSSSBft ................................................ om.J««
-111 1.7 10 0C.

“ .. ... .. _
Banking Iiourc ................................. . ...........................................

*T have been trying in vain to find
imething to do,” he continued, re-

placing the black leather case In his

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

• '

Cabinet work of

$

Commercial.

breast pocket, and carefully buttoning Kr rail ..... •'

his worn coat across his chest, ‘but I Due from other banks and bankers ..................... ...................... ..... ........

my age is against me. I 6ad planned | 1

United Staten bonds ..............................
Due from banks in reserve cities ....................... ... .......... I 'J.®*’’ ̂
Exchanges for clearinc house ......................................
U. S. and National bank currency ................................. 10.<77 00
Gold coin .............. o.. .................... . ...... . ............ ... 2.775 00

Nickels and cents .................................................. 1HI .m

2 Cabinet work of all kinds,
X furniture repairing and refinish-
$ ing done on short notice. Shirt
• Waist Boxes made to order.
Work called for and delivered.

$ Shop in rear of Shaver &
• Faber’s barber shop. 38
; e. P. STEINER ;

Chelsea Greenhouses

enough force to do any damage.
Next time he says he’ll carry his
cartridges in a tomato can.— Stand-
ard.

JACKSON— To recover damages
for the loss of a thumb, Miss Phane
Polopolas, through her attorney has
started suit in circuit court. She
asks $2,000. During the month of
February last, Miss Polopolos was on
her way from Jackson to Detroit.
The car was crowded and she was ob-
liged to stand. At Chelsea the con-
ductor in charge of the car passed
through and slammed the door be-
tween the regular coach part and the
smoking compartment. Miss Polopo-
los happened to have hold of the door

casing to steady herself on her feet,
and the door, catching her thumb
crushed it so badly that it had to be
amputated. Miss Polopolos resides
on Detroit street.— Patriot.

Calkins,

to Invest my $1,000 in a little restau-
rant, but I have never received It,
though repeatedly I have written to
the commission pleading for the re-
ward which came to me unsolicited.”
—Washington Post.

Havings
| 2.600 00
63.2U:> HT)

1 25
ft, IMG 00
is.iwo no

KGH5
790

5.000 0O
1.53S K9
7.027 So |
31501

$71,737 K5
132 72

101.K25 1«
315 Of.

All Used the IneldW.
The resolution of the New Yoak

hoard of health which will abolish In
all public places towels of the "com*

* $25,087 31

Checks, ami other cash items ................................ •...•• 212 31

Total .......... ............................................... . ............... ........... $651,07 WB
LIARIL1TIRS.

$ 40.000 00
:».uoooo
12.04611

C
76,906 02
*3,757 89

410 36

Capital stock paid in ................. ...................................................

mon” kind — for the use of more than I commercial deposit# subject to ciiecit. ...... ................................. ™
one person— recalled this story to a dopo t: I::::; : ; :

commercial traveler: “When I was- on I OMhler'schw-kf outstanding. .............................................

the road many years ago for a n»w .

York notion house I had to visit a OUS- A vines deposits (twok accounts) ............ . ..............................
tomer in a little New England town, | HttV,n‘rM c‘,rUflcate* of d0,>0,,lt ......... ...... ............... ...........

Total ..................... . ................................... ........................ mmv
Htate of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss.

I Geo A. HeGole. cashtor of the above namwl bank, do solemnly swear that thc above statement
is true to tlw best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents tiie true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the hooks of the bank.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21 day of JuneeJ912.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

YPSILANTI— Frank Calkins, 23,
and Miss Mildred Saben, a young Nor-
mal school student, were drowned in
the Huron river when their canoe

many miles for the railroad, where
there was one tavern. Over the wash
bowl, which stood on a table in the
so-called office, there hung a ‘roller*
towel, and It was that towel or none
If you wanted to rid your hands of
some real estate before taking a meal
At my first experience I looked the
thing over and then used the inside.
The proprietor, seeing this, said:* You
New Yorkers ain’t any smarter than
other people — everybody wipes on the
inside of a roller towel, and It makes
1em-la8t-longer.1 “ -

Guo. A. BbGolr, Cashier.

Correct— Attest:
H. 8. Holmrs./ D. C. McLaren.
C. Klein,

J. L.’ Fletcher. Notary Public.
My commission expires January 12, 1915.

Directors.

FUNERAL DESIGNS I »™d
1%

Elvira Clark’Visel
Phone 180-2-1 l-s FLORIST

W-
SHOE REPAIRING

M Quickly and Neatly Done.
' ed

lii.

Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

n
.... CHAS. SCHMIDT

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Y psilantl
and Detroit.

lImithd cabs.

Ypsllanti shortly after 7 o’clock Sun-
day night. They went down In 18
feet of water at the foot of a stone
pier that rises several feet above the

surface of the river. When an em-
ploye of the electric company, at-
tracted by a scream, reached the
pier he saw only a little foam and the
overturned canoe floating on the
water. He immediately gave the
alarm, but it was nearly two hours be-
fore grappling hooks were secured
with which to drag the bottom. Both
bodies were recovered at the first
cast after the hooks had been drag
ged about ten feet.

highway Chemistry.
The Oregon Agricultural college at'

Corvallis, Ore., Is boasting of the first
course In highway chemistry that has
ever been offered in any college in
the world. Professor John Pulton of
ihe chemistry department has taken
j hla step as a result of the increased
demand for good roads. The course
Includes both physical and chemical

THE COAST UNE

teats of tars, bituminous products, as-
phalts and all mixtures such as sapds,
(ravels, rocks and other Ingredients of
the modern highway. Concrete testing
and tests of the chemical changes In
all these substances by exposure and
weather will form an Important part
of the work, as well as the chemical

DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO,

NIAGARA FALLS

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
GODERICH

ALPENA. ST IGNACE

study of surface protection, such as
viscous oils.

Frightful Polar Winds

Blow with terrific force at the far
, north and play havoc with the skin
| causing red, rough or sore chapped

For Detroit 7:49 a.w. and every two hour* han<lg and Ups, that need Bucklen’s
— 8;07 B. m. and every two boor* Arnica Salve to heal them. It makes8:07 b. m.£id evegr two hour*

ftnd every *two bourn to
, ll:66|»m. J

arid every two

Wisdom. .

The Foolish Virgins regarded one
another in blank dismay. “We are
out of oil!” they exclaimed.
But the Wise Virgins had bought

for the rise, and now that the bulge
had- come they were watching the
ticker excitedly.

the skin soft and smooSh. Unrivaled u.^v^^nt'wuT
for cold sores, also bums, boils, sores, gieefnily.

ulcers, cuts, bruises and piles. Only Showing) that where virgins
25 cents at L. P. Vogel, 0. H. Fenn | ^^^jB^they ’ will find wisdom

THE CHARMS OP OUR SUMMER SEAS
• Spend your vacation on the Great Lakes, the most

economical and enjoyable outing in America
WHERE YOU CAN GO

N o mattseto wfat point you want to go. use D. 6c C. Line Steamers operating to

Daily seme* brtwn Detroit and Buffalo. May 1 st to November 1 at. Gty of
Detroit 111 and City of Cleveland 111, the largest side wheel steamers in the world

and way porta.

and Qevelsnd April 1 5th to jt SH _ _

Daily service between Toledo, Usveland and Put-m-Bay. ,

RAILROAD TICKETS AVAn^BLEt— Tlchrtajaa^ia^^^any^^^lhse
between Ds treat and Birffslo and Detroit and (
transportaUc^.

phaipRi

Detroit Sc Cleveland .Navigation Company

Co., L. T.

A

LOW
ROUND
TRIP FARES

New York *27M- Boston ‘25
60

Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip between
Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River between Albany and
New York.

Tickets on sale daily to Sept. 30th; return limit 30 days - via

NewYorkfentral Lines
Michigan Central— "The Niagara Falls Route’

White Mountains, Poland Springs, and the entire Atlantic Coast g r[
CIRCLE TOURS

#,r
p aVtiy by oc can, 1 n ci u d Ing meals and berth* on ocean steamers, m >Ji

at reduced summer fares. M*'

Fur particular* consult i

Michigan Central Ticket Agents

of The World

READ PICTURES
INSTEAD
OF TYPE

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County ol W»
tfiiuw. *8. A* a seasion of the probate court I
Haid county of Washtenaw, hold at the Wt*
office In the city of Ann Arbor. pn the«“
of June In the year one thousand nine
hundred and twelve. ... ,

Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Proh
In the matter of the estate of John

deceased.

hi

200 Cartoons Tell More

Than 200 Columns
The World’s Best Each Month
Cartoons from finiliea and weeklies published in
this country, London, Dublin, Paris. Berlin,
Munich, Vienna, Warsaw, Budapest, St. Peters-

889.914 86 '

66.4:16 68— 667.426 71

world. Only the 200 best out of 9,000 ’cartoons
each month, are selected.

A Picture History of World’s Evtnts Each Month

CAMPAIGN CARTOON 8 -Followthe
campnirto in Cartoons ” and watch the oppos-
inR parties caricature each other.

YEARLY SUDSCniPTIONgl.SOi SINGLE CORY 18«
One tree

lUliei!T.

ASK YOUR NEWSDEALER

Probate Order

STATE OF MICH K1 AN. County of Waah-
naw, as. At a aetwion of the probate court for

Wid county of Washtenaw, held at the pmbate
olHce, in the city «if Aim Arl>or. on the 15th

Present. Emory E. Inland. Judge of Probate

de«'ased.nmtt°r ° C“laU‘ of ()eonre Boyd

Probate Order

Lutz, adm....nw.^.« v,. — — .

she may be licensed to sell oerto'n rtM
described therein at private sale for the
of paying debts. . . .
It is ordered., tliat the 19th dM«{.

neat, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at *»»
bate office be appointed for hearing 8a“1
And it is further ordered, that a copy "

order be published three successive wrt*'
ious to said time of hearing. In The
Standard a newspaper printed ami c
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LKLAND. Judge of
(A true copy). . ,
Doboab O. Donroan. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. of Wd|
law. ss. At a session of the prolate u5'l
said County of Washtenaw- held at the W
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
of June, in the year one thousand ninetwelve, ... u,

Present. Emory E. Leland. Ji»dgooin
In the matter of the estate of How*™

o5?Sding and filing the duly verified
of Myrta 8. Everett, widow, praying tw
tain pajter in writing and now on fin j1' _
purporting to be the lAst wiH «

l^int^ executor thereof and that .P

anidt
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at 1

Office be appointed for hearing
And it is further ordewl. thatawG ̂
tier be published three sum^ lye sworder be published miev o..- —

ious to sakt time of hearing, in
Standard a newspaper prin Uh I and
said Co

KM’ ___
[A true copy] „ , . r
DoftCAS C. Donkoan, Register.

ud a newspaper prinU'i I and circ

kS&RY K. LeTan'd. Jpdge of 1

JS9?7

Comnyssioners* Notkc*
STATE OF MICHIGAN, jj-!3

naw, ss. The undersigned having hec

On readinirand filing the petition of Homer

he ̂ “la^^n^i^resSSfe1
It is ordered, that the 16th da* «r july

Uffi t‘ I1 In the forenoon . n't said probat at tiie late residence in

Doboab C. Donboan. Register. M

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of WnBh
t™»», ». At ft M*n ol
nobftto 0®oo ta th« oltjTl Ano 'ArSS! “ (t-

ceased.

praying that thc samenmy be hSaidiSS’SL a”,d

(* ol ProhftU.

Doxcab C. Dohbqan, Register. -

r uS*a
tb, ii.tjwjyof August and on bob rTarb

Uftleil. June Alth. ^ AuU
ANTHONY H0U*L

51 -
Probate Order. ^

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Cou^0*^
naw, so. At a session of thelTo^1^ p—
said County of Washtenaw, held n' ^1
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on , ncninf t
of June, in the year one thouaan

In the matter of
Helmrich. deoeaaW.

iSSsK'SiiSi;,

OUB to »
Standi a

' .
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SERIAL
STORY

EXCUSE

NoTelizad from
th« Coowdy of
the Same Name

ILLUSTRATED
FrmB Pbale^aoka of
Iho Play Produced
By Hoary W. Sara**

0opxrl««»vmi„tayH.K.njO0.8 SYNOPSIS.

TiMit Harry Mallory Is ordered to the
Philippine He and Marjorie' Newton
Xdde to elope, but wreck of taxicab pre-
vents their seeing minister on the way to

train. Transcontinental train Is tak-
tns on passenger*. Porter has a lively
time with an Englishman and Ira Lath-
«>b a Yankee business man. The alopers
hive an exciting time getting to the
<r»ln "Little Jimmie" Wellington, bound

Reno to get a divorce, boards train
to maudlin condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie
Mpears. She Is also bound for Reno with
Sine object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Uhlt-
•comb Litter blifmes Mrs. Jimmie for
her marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
lorv decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Temple start on a vacation. They decide

cut loose and Temple removes evidence
of his calling. Marjorie decides to let
Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
while they are lost in farewell. Passen-
«rs Join Mallory’s claasmates In giving
couple wedding hazing.

• CHAPTER X— (Continued).
He sank into the seat opposite

Marjorie, who gave him one terrltled
glance, and burst Into fresh sobs:
' ‘Oh — oh— boo-hoo — I’m so unhap —
hap— PY"
Perhaps Mrs. Temple was a little

miffed at the couple that had led her
astray and opened her own honey-
Inoon with a wanton fib. In any case,
the best consolation she could offer
Marjorie was a perfunctory pat. and a
cynicism:

•'There, there, dear! You don’t
know what real unhappiness is yet
Walt till you've been married
while.”

And then she noted a startling lack

of completeness In the bride’s hand.
"Why— my dear! — where’s your

wedding ring?”.
With what he considered great

presence of mind, Mallory explained:
“It— it slipped off— I— I picked It up.

I have It here.” And he took the
little gold band from his waistcoat
and tried to Jam it on Marjorie’s right
thumb.

“Not on the thumb!” Mrs. Temple
cried "Don't you know?"
"You see. It's my first marriage.”
“You poor boy — this finger!" Apd

Mrs. Temple, raising Marjorie's limp
hand, selected the proper digit, and
held it forward, while Mallory pressed

the fatal circlet home.
And then Mrs. Temple, having com-

pleted their Installation as man and
wife, utterly confounded their con-
fusion by her final effort at comfort:
“Well, my dears, I'll go back to my
seat, and leave you alone with your
dear husband."
“My dear what?" Marjorie mumbled

inanely, and began to sniffle again.
Whereupon Mrs. Temple resigned her
to Mallory, and consigned her to fate
with a consoling platitude:
“Cheer up, my dear, you'll be all

right in the morning."
Marjorie and Mallory's eyes met In

one Mid clash, and then both stared
Into the window, and did not notice
that the shades were down.

CHAPTER XI.

"I came from there originally" • ’

"So did I.” said Ira Lathfop, lean-
ing closer, and beaming like a big
sun: "I don’t suppose you remember
Ira Lathrop?"

The old maid stared at the bachelor
as if she were trying to see the boy
she had known, .through the mask that
time had modeled on his face. And
then she was a girl again, and her
voice chimed as she cried:
"Why, Ira! — Mr. Lathrop!— is It

you?"

She gave him her hand— both her
hands, and he smothered them in one
big paw and laid the other on for
extra warmth, as ho nodded his sav-
age head and roared as gentle as a
sucking dove:

“Well, well! Annie— Anne— Miss
Guttle! What do you think of that?"
They gossiped across the chasm of

of years about people and things, and
knew nothing of the excitement so
close to them, saw nothing of Chicago
sllppinjg back into the distance, with
its many lights shooting across the
windows like hurled torches.
Suddenly a twinge of ancient Jeal

ousy shot through the man’s heart,
recurring to old emotions.
"So you’re not married. Annie.

Whatever became of that fellow who
used to hang' round you all the
time?"

"Charlie Selby?” She blushed at the
name, and thrilled at the luxury of
meeting jealousy. "Oh, he entered
the church. He’s a minister out In
Ogden, Utah."

"I always knew he’d never amount
to much," was Lathrop’s epitaph on
his old rival. Then bo started with
a new twinge: "You bound for Ogden,
too?”

"Oh, ‘no," she smiled, enraptured
at the new sensation of making a man
anxious, and understanding all In a
flash the motives that make coquettes.
Then she told him her destination.
"I’m on my way to China."
"China!" he exclaimed. "So’m 1!”
She stared at him with a new

thought, and gushed:’ "Oh, Ira — are
you a missionary, too?"
"Missionary? Hell, no!" he roared

"Excuse me— I’m an Importer— Anne,
I— I—"
But the sonorous swear reverberat-

ed in their ears like a smitten bell,
and he blushed fur It, but could nut
recall It.

her of hlg
Marjorie."

CHAPTER XII.

A Chance Encounter
While Mr*. Temple was confiding to

ter husband that the agitated couple
In the next seat had Just come from
a wedding-factory, and had got on .

whjle he was lost In tobacco land, the J

People in the seat on the other side
of them were engaged In a little
<lraina of their own.

Ira Lathrop, known to all who knew
him as a woman-hating snapplng-tur-
tle, was so busily engaged trying to
<irag the farthest Invading rice grams
out of the back of his neck, that he

late la realising his where* boots.

When he raised his hesd, he found
that he had crowded Into a seat with
*n uncomfortable looking woman, who
orowded against the window with oid-
Hxldenly timidity.

He felt womh apology to be necee-
WT and. he snarled: “Disgusting
things, these weddings!” After he
hard this. It did not sound entirety
**Ucitous, so he grudgingly ventured:
“Excuse me — you married ?”
She denied the soft impeachment
heartily that he softened a little:
“You're a sensible woman. I guess^ ! m tlMB only sensible peo-

We on this train.” .
"ft— seems — so,” she giggled. It

Y* the first time her splnsterthlp
^•4 been as material for a com-
#*«nt. Something In the girlish
W-tBe and the strangely young smile
^ swept twenty years from her
*><• and balled the sliver lines in

hair, seemed to catch the old
"hhstor’i attention. He stared at her
fiercely that she looked aboot for
•Say to rsfepe Then a curiously

• hungry, kook MO-
•** his lentsa Jowls Into a boyish

Ms growl becawo s
j*** of gruff purr:

Ike aa

The Needle In the Haystack.
The almost-married couple sat long

tn mutual terror and a common par-
alysis of Ingenuity. Marjorie, for lack
of anything better to do. was absect-
mindedly twisting Snoozleum’s ears,
while he. that pocket abridgment of s
dog. In a well meaning effort to di-
vert her from her evident grief, made
a great pretense of ferocity, growling
and threatening to bite her fingers
off. The new ring attracted bis spe-
cial Jealousy., He was growing dis-
couraged at the ill-success of his Im-
personation of a wolf, and dejected
at being so crassly ignored, when he
suddenly became. In his turn, a center

of interest.
Marjorie was awakened from her

trance of inanition by the porter's
voice. His plantation voice was or-
dinarily as thick and sweet as his own
New Orleans sorghum, but now It had
a bitterness that curdled the blood:

" ’Scuse me, but how did you-ali git
that theah dog in this heah cab?"
"Snoozleums is always with me.”

said Marjorie briskly,, as If that set-
tled it, and turned for confirmation
to the dog himself, "aren't you.
Snoozleums?"
"Well" the porter drawled, trying

to be gracious with his great power,
"the rules don’t 'low no live stock Id
the sleepin' cars, ;ceptin' bumhns."

• Marjorie rewarded his condescen-
sion with a blunt:. “Snoozleums is
more human than you are^L^

**I p'sume he is," the porter ad-
mitted. "but he can’t make up berths.
Anyway, the rules says dogs goes
with the baggage. '

Marjorie swept rules aside with a
defiant: "I don’t care. 1 wont be
separated from my Snoozleums.”
She looked to Mallory for support,

but he was too sorely troubled with
greater anxieties to be capable of any

action.
The porter tried persuasion: iou

betta lemme take him, the conducta
Is wussn what 1 am. He t ho wed a
couple of dogs out the window trip
befo' last.”

•The brute!”
*Ob. yassum. te Is a bpjte.

presence. T-— Tip -hera
She Idoked at ^lm Just

once — at him, the source of all hef
troubles— burled her head in her
arms, and resumed her grief. Mallory
stared at her helplessly, then rose
and bent over to whisper:

‘ I’m going to look through tha
train."

"Oh, don’t leave me," she pleaded,
clinging to him with a dependence
that restored his respect.

"I must find a clergyman," he whis-
pered. ‘Til be back the minute 1 find
one. and I’ll bring him with me."
The porter thought he wanted the

dog back, and quickened his pace till
he reached the corridor, where Mal-
lory overtook him and asked, In an
effort at casual Indifference, If he had
seen anything of a clergyman on
board.

"Ain’t seen nothin’ that even looks
like one." said the porter. Then he
hastened ahead to the baggage car
with the squirming Snoojtleums, while
Mallory followed slowly, going from
seat to seat and car to car, subjecting
all the males to an Inspection that
rendered some of them Indignant,
others of them uneasy.
If dear old Doctor Temple could

only have known what Mallory was
hunting, be would have snatched off
the mask, and thrown aside the jocu-
lar scarlet tie at all costs. But poor
Mallocy. unable to recognize a clergy-

man so dyed-in-the-wool as Doctor
Temple, sitting In the very next seat
— how could he be expected to pick
out another in the long and crowded
train?

All clergymen look alike when they
are In convention assembled, but
sprinkled through a crowd they are
not so easily distinguished.
In the sleeping car bound for Port-

land, Mallory picked one man as a
clergyman. He had a lean, ascetic
face, solemn eyes*, and he was talking
to bis seat-mate In an oratorical man-
ner. Mallory bent down and tapped
the man's shoulder.
The effect was surprising. The man

jumped as If he were stabbed, and
turned a pale, frightened face on Mal-

lory, who murmured:
"Excuse me, do you happen to be a

clergyman?"
A look of relief stole over the man’s

features, followed closely by a scowl
of wounded vanity:
"No. damn you, I don’t happen to

be a parson. I have chosen to be —
well, If you had watched the bill
boards in Chicago during our run, you
would not need to ask who I am!’
Mallory mumbled an apology and

hurried on. Just overhearing his vic-

tim's sigh:
"Such Is fame!"
He saw two or three other clerical

persons In that car, but feared to
touch their shoulders. One man In
the last seat held him specially, and
he hid In the turn of the corridor, tn
the hope of eavesdropping some clue.
This man was bent and scholastic of
appearance, and wore heavy spec-
tacles and a heavy beard, which Mal-
lory took for a guaranty that he was
not another actor. And he was read-
ing what appeared to be printer's

proofs. Mallory felt certain that they
were a volume of sermons. He lin-

gered timorously In the environs for

gome time before the man spoke at
all to the dreary-looking woman at
bis side." Then the stranger spoke.
And this Is what he said and read:
"I fancy this will make the bigots

sit up and take notice, mother: ’If
there ever was a person named Moses,
It Is certain, from the writings as-
cribed to him, that he disbelieved the
Egyptian theory of a life after death,
and combated it as a heathenish su-
perstition. The Judaic Idea of a fu-
ture existence was undoubtedly ac-
quired from the Assyrians, during th«
captivity.’ ”

He doubtless read much more, bnt
Mallory fled to the next car. There
he found a man in a frock coat talk-
ing solemnly to another of equal
solemnity. The seat next them was
unoccupied, and Mallory dropped Into

hts ears backward for

TWO IMPORTANT REQUISITES
IN PROFITABLE PEAR ORCHARD

Objects to be Obtained In Pruning and Training are to
Secure Symmetrical, Evenly Balanced Heads!

Admission of .Sunlight and AJt* and v' 4 Foliage for Shade.

Intermediate or Natural Form.

DR PRicrs
Cream

BJUORG POWBER
18 ABSOLUTELY HEALTHFUL

Its active principle solely
grape acid > and baking
soda. It makes the food
more delicious and whole-
some.

The low priced, low grade
powders put alum or lime
phosphates in the food.

Ask Your Doctor About That

Thu vain*) of forethought Is often
demonstrated by the after effects.

If .rnur dlgenilon In n llttln off color
eounw of Giirnolil Tim will do you good.

(By G. B. BRACKETT, Pomologirt. Unit-
ed Slate* Department of Agriculture.).
Pruning and training are Important

requisites in the successful manage-
jnent of a pear orchard. Tho objects
to be attained are: (1) -Symmetri-
cal, evenly balanced heads; (2) the
admission of sunlight and free cir-
culation of air into all parts of the
tree tops; and (3) the maintenance of
sufficient foliage to protect the trunks
and branches from the Intense heat of
the sun’s rays, which would otherwise
be likely to scald and Injure both tree
and fruit.

Pruning should begin as soon as the
trees have been planted by cutting
back the young tree at the time of
planting to the height from the ground
It Is proposed to start the branches to
form the head of the tree, which
should not be over 12 to 15 Inches, as
shown In figure 3. This cutting back
will cause several of the upper buds
to break and grow, thus starting the
top or head at the proper height The
starting branches should be watched
and only such left to grow as are to
form the main branches. The
strongest shoots should be left at
equal distances apart around the stem
and should tend obliquely outward so
as to spread and make an open head.
The second year these shoots should
be shortened back to the extent of
about half of the growth, as shown
In. figure 4. The same plan should
be continued the third and fourth
years.

In all pruning, to give the desired
form to the head and especially while
the tree is young, the orchard 1st
should keqp clearly fixed In bis mind
the form of the tree as It Is to be
when old ; for what may seem to be an
open head when the tree Is young may
prove to be too dense and crowded
when the tree Is older* The branches
should not be too close together for
convenience in gathering the fruit.
During late winter or in . early

spring before the sap starts, each
tree should be carefully looked over

may be renewed by severe pruning,
cutting back all the branches that are
not in a healthy condition. This prun-
ing will cause new, vigorous shoots to
grow. The new growth will need to
be cut back as occasion requires. By
persistent pruning an entire new top
may be formed In a few years.
When the removal of a large branch

Is necessary, the wound should be cov-
ered with grafting wax, paint, or some
other substance that will prevent
evaporation and keep the wood from
checking and consequent decay.
The Intermediate form Is probably

the best for training the pear. It la
a compromise between the vase and
the pyramidal forms and Ita outline#

A woman may not realize that she
has a good figure until other women
begin to find fault with It.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of n burn or a rut *top* when

Col*’* C’*rb«illiiMlv« I* appllrd. It h*-*la
uulcklv and prevent* acara. ZSo and fric bf
drugnata; For fr*-*- sample write to
J. W. Cole St Co.. Black River Falla. Wla.

Their Need.
fleedy Applicant— I can bring tears

to the eyes of the audience.
Theatrical Manager — Huh! We

want somebody who can bring the au-
dience.— Puck.

Its Advantages.
"I think the pillory ought to be re-

vived as punishment for this frenzied
financing."

"Why so?"
“Becsuae It provided a fitting penal-

ty In stocks and bonds."

The Usual Way.
"Yes; he committed political sui-

cide."

"How can a man commit political
suicide?"
"By shooting off his mouth."

The humor of some people Is so d«i»
Icate they ought to take a tonic for tt.

Garfield Tea la a firm latailv* being enwv-
poaed wholly of pure, lirulili glvlug berha.

And the Lord also helps tboso WhB
help others.

Rrd Cross Ball Blue give* double vwloa
for your mooey, goea twice as far as aaf
other. Ask your grocer.

It makes a girl awfully (ashamed t*
let a man kiss her without first pit-
ting up some sort of a bluff.

They Are Overworked Now.
Four-year-old Dick had made aa Im-

portant discovery that hla hair wonld
pull out If enough force wee exerted,
and waa absorbed In proving tbe fee-
clnatlng find on hla forelock. Hie eks-
ter— aged seven— noted the proceed-
ing with round-eyed horror.
"Dickie! Dickie!” she cried, “yoe

musn’t do that!”
"Why?" demanded Dickie, with the

cynicism of childhood.
“Because the Bible says that ell

your hairs are numbered— end if yoe
pull any out you'll make e lot of exlrw
bookkeeping for the angels.”

The Heirloom.
A Pittsburg drummer In a small

town dropped Into a place to get a bite
to eat. Tb6 place looked familiar, but
he didn’t know the proprietor.
“Been running this place long?" In-

quired the drummer.
"No; 1 Juat Inherited It from my fa-

ther.”

"Ah. yes I knew him. I recognize
this old cheese sandwich on the coun-
ter”

ever in Moline?" one

He Just loves to hear m splosh when
they light ”

Noting' the shiver that shook the
girl the porter offered s bit of con-

solation :
“Better lemme have the pore little

thing up in the baggage cab. He'll be
ia charge of a fe?elj baggage-smash-

er® you sure he’s a nice man?”
“Oh yaaaum. bes death on trunks,

but he’s a natural born angel to
dogs.” 1 _
-Well If * must, I most, she

sobbed. “Poor little Snoosleams: Can
he come back and see me tomorrow.
Marjories tears were splashing on
th^Wled dog. who nestled dose.
with a foreboding of *HesUr.

-1 reckon pHaps you’d better visit

hI3poor dear little Snoozleums— good
n JTmy UtUe <Urimg- Poor mu®
SEiLir. the first night bo’s
aU by his Title

'* **“ 1

_ _____ Marjorie falr-

the dog oa hfin.

it. perking
newg.
-Was you

voice asked.
“Was I?” the other muttered.

"Wasn’t I run out of there by one of
my audiences. 1 was flvtn’ hypnotic
demonstrations, and 1 had a run in
with one of my horses/ and be done
me dirt. Right In the midst of one
of his cataleptic trances, he got down
from the chairs where I bad stretched
him out and hollered: *He'e a^ bo™
faker. geflU. and owee me two weeks*
nay/ Thank Gawd, there was a back
door openin' on a dark alley leadin’
to the switch yard. 1 caught a ca-
boose Just as a freight train was poll-

in’ out.”
Mallory could hardly get strength

to rise and continue his search. On
bis way forward he met the conductor,

vestibule between cars. A
occurred to Mallcry.

Vase or Goblet Form of Top.

are not so conventional. The tree is
allowed to grow more In accord with
Its natural habit, but It most be check-
ed more or less In Its growth so aa
to conform to the Ideas of the planter.
Differfnt varieties of the pear vary
greatly in their habits of growth.
Some trees are upright and some are
of a drooping habit. Both of tbeee
forms should be modified. Upright
branches are shortened back and In-
duced to spread out; and the limbs of
the tree Inclined to droop are en-
couraged to grow more nearly upright,

RAISING BELGIAN

HARES PROFITABLE

Cat® tn Selection of Stock laFtret
Important Consideration

in Storting in the

Mixture of Caution and Economy. •

At the Union depot a few evenings
ago a mother who bad gone to see her
daughter, a miss of about 18 years,
safely started on a Journey, was heard
to give the young lady the following
words of advice Just before the train
started. "Now, good-by. my dear.
Take good care of yourself and re-
member not to be too free with strang-
ers on the train. But if a nice looking
man should speak to you be polite to
him— be may buy your supper for
you.”— Kansas City Star.

Deliberating.
The Rev. James Hamilton, minister

of Liverpool, while on holiday In 8eo8-
land, had a narrow escape from
drowning. Accompanied by a boy, Mr.
Hamilton was fishing for sea-trout
when he slipped on a stone, lost bis
balance, and being encumbered with
heavy wading boots, bad great diffi-
culty In keeping his bead above water.
Finally he managed to get back to ths
bore, although In a very exhausted
state, and said to the boy: ”1 noticed
that you never tried to help me.” "Na.”
was the deliberate response, “but 1
was tblnkln’ o't

dm*

have you any

crossing a
happy thought
He said:
"Excuse me, but

preachers on board T
“Nooe so far.”
“Are you surer
-positive-”
-How can you teur
-WeH If s grown man o«ers me *

half-fare ticket. 1 guea* that * a preb
tv rood sign, ain’t Hr

th* It WM. Mtf
turned beck, bopdeet end hetpleee.

(TO BE CONTiyUEPJ — -

Unhurt by Long
A fall front a tecood-tfinry window

o' her beam In Philadelphia did Utile
than Jar an sgod tody the other

When members of the
ed her s»de they foamd that she

only a few hrnfeae A

Two-year-eld peer tree. The lines
shew where to cut back at thus of

and all branches which are likely to
Interfere with adjoining one*
be cut oat and the centers of
growth thinned out; side
which are making a stronger growth
then the others should be checked
by shortening tn. so as to maintain
aa evenly balanced head. Some va-
rieties have am upright habit of
growth and some make
straggling growth. Ail need
each year. In cutting beck the lari
year’s growth the top bed should he
left on the side Of the branch faring
the direction to which* the growth

to be diverted. By tide
there will he eo dUBcultr to
the tree tote any
AS _ _________

of wood Is

l|

The wxtlled Belgian bare fiT A
domesticated form of the wild rabbit
of Europe, being bred with refereeee
to Its value aa a food animal, and Ita
flesh Is now general! considered bet-
ter for food than that of the ordinary
hutch rabbit.
Rabbits may be propagated without

costly Investment In land and build-
ings, and possess the further ad van
tag* that they contribute another ani-
mal to the farm stock that may be
killed and prepared for the table at
short node®. As a rule, the same
treatment applies to all forms of rab-
bits.' except the lop-eared variety,
which require heated quarters to win-
ter.

Care In the selection of stock Is the
first Important conridemloo upon
entering upon the raising of rabbits.

observation and Judgment are eneew-

W~
'WhUe mot affording large profits,

the raising of rabbits in a small way
ay be ms dp Interesting and fairly

remunerative, as well as affording aa
agreeable change In the family 4SeC
where ordinary menu arm
or diffcult to

No Social Tact.
At a club dance an enthusiastic

member approached a rather dull
member and said unto him:
“Say, for heaven’s sake go over and

talk to Miss Fryte. She is sitting all
by herself.”
"But— but what shall I say to her?”
”Te!l her bow pretty she Is.”
"But she ain't pretty ”

Hsr Ruling Passion,
The woman who bad chased

and dirt all her life finally
Bt. Peter.

"Come In. you poor, tired woman*
he said, and held the gate ajar.
But the woman hesitated.
“Tell me first,” she said, “how often

you clean house?”
Tfje saint smiled.
“You can't shake off the ruling

slon. can you?" be said. "Oh, well, simp
Inside and tbeyTl give you a broooa.
and dustpan Instead of a harp.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Simple Explanation.
To Illustrate a point that be wan

making that his was the rac« with n
future and not a rare with a past—
Ikxiker T Washington (old this little
story the other day.
He waa Handing by his door on*

fhorulng «b*n old Aunt Caroline wentby. - >
"Good morning. Aunt Caroline,” bn

“Well, then tell her bow ugly the . . , ...

other 3,U ere. Ain’t rou got no w- 1 **)<L *r* >oa *oln«
dal tact?” -- Ingr

"Law zee. Mlsta*
replU*d. ‘T ae done.A Question of Namos.

-f»~so»e of the country districts of j gw*®- '' — Kansas -City Star

Wash-ton” she
been wbar Fm

Ireland It Is not an uncommon thing
to see carta with the owners' names
chalked on to nave the expense of j
painting. Practical jokers delight In j
rubbing out these signs to annoy the
owner*.
A constabulary sergeant one day aqr

costed s countryman whose name Lad
been thus siped out unknown tn
him.

“Is this your cart, my good mar.’*”
“Of course It is!” was the reply. “Do

you see anything the matter wid lt?“ .
”1 observe,” said the pompous po j

fftfiMMff. Tim H ___
sled ” .^ “Tuh can’t do It. sur.“ *r,>»roty aa-
“Then ye’re wrong," quoth the coun- j nousced the otA darkey, turning op

try man. who had never come across hie eyes Ml the whites alone showed,
the long word before, “for me name’s j “Yak can't do it. svh- The
OTtoherty. and I don t 'are who ^suh. am wid de MenaUh."— New T<
m m « It **-— t'rrrr r^n I - - Kr*elr-ff R-in

Shock fot a Brother.
"John.” said an »minent p

wearily, entering his home after
bard day’s work. ' John. If any
calls e tease me."
"Ye*, suh." agreed John, the

family darkey.
Just say.” explained the

"ihat the maseeur te with me"
A little later the doctor's

railed— called out received the
of hla life

“I want to see the doctor at
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